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INTRODUCTION. 

Various causes, due to both the war and natural condi
tions, seriously retarded Tuincral production from 1(1aho 
mines during 1918, startjng in the early month' of the year, 
when very severe floods in the Coeur d'Alene district seri
onsly interrupteel railway transportation for two or three 
weeks and partially destroyed SeVel'(\ 1 miles of track on two 
important branch railroads, one under constl'lletion up 
Pine Creek and the upper end of the ~ orth Fork branch, 
both feeders to the Ol'egon-1Yashington Railway aIHl Navi
gation Company. 

The slack market fm' zinc ore, aud the extreme scareity 
of labor, especially good miners, together ,vith Flu troubles 
and the sudden collapse of the lead market in December, 
resulted in a decided decrease in total minel'al yield for the 
year which aggregated, in gross metal contents, according 
to the Company estimates furnished to this Department, 
a,s follows: 

Lead, lbs. ____________________________ 290,848,425 
Silver, ozs.__________________________ 9,572,214 
Zinc, 1bs. ______________________________ 51,691,000 
Copper, lbs.________________________ 5,240,400 
Gold, ozs.____________________________ 36,307 

Total gross value ________________________________ $37
i
320,000 

'rhese figures compare with the record output of 1917, 
as follmvs: 

Lead, Ihs. ____________________________ 395,OOO,000 
Silver, ozs. __________________________ 12,496,000 
Zinc, 11>8. ______________________________ 96,000,000 
Copper, Ihs.________________________ 7,282,000 
("'1~lrl ~ .. ~ ~O) """ 'dV.l\I, "h~.____________________________ ~h),VUV 

Total gross value ______________________________ ~5G.292,210 

Hesults which wen~ doseJy appr'oxirnated in the two pre
ceding years of In]:) nTHl 191 G. 

Several of the big mines were operated ,vith greatly 
l'~·du('ed crcws, due to th(-' army <lr'afts, enlistments and Will' 
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iudustries, whid1 werc (lil'retly responsible f01' a dedded 
sh01-tnge of compdellt 1<1 bor whid} extended th rongh the 
whole range of employes, especially nriuel's aIHl timbel'men, 
but also including uH:,clwllieal and technical operatives, 
who responded nobly to the caB of the goyernment for army 
and war industrial workers. 

As a result of this decided shoI"tage of availa.ble labor, 
ancl excessive cost of mine snpplips, (lead work development 
prog'l'ess suffered serionsl,v in the hig lllines and new devel
opment enterprises were largel,v at a standstill. 'rhe labor 
shortage has been progressivc sin('c the European 'Val' 
started ;lnd the hig lllines or the (1oeu1' (1' A lenr district, 
(luring that period, have l)(~en largely opcl'ated on proven 
ore I'eSOnl'('eS which was llw(lt~ possilJle throngh a wise 
policy of adYancP(l (levelopmellt iWlngllI'ate(1 ~'C(ll'S ago, 

It is grai:if~villg to state that 0111' hig lea(l-silv(:,]' mines 
have weHthf'n1ll throllglJ thi~ sev('re :111(1 IH'l'sistent ,YHr 
draft on thei l' l'CSOlll'('CS ]ullulsOlllCly what dend ,york has 
incidently been :l('complishe<l (1nring tlw period, pnrticn
larly during 1 !JlS, has l-illOWll SOllie 111(11"1\:.(-'(1 l'psnlts in eon
tinued ore expan~ion au(1 evi(lellCe of deep-seated perma
neney and some instances of' exp:IlHling capacity for ore 
production, 

,Vith returning sol<1iers and W~l1' industry 'workers, to
gether with the slJ(ldeu drop in 1(';1(1 v:dues, immediately 
after the ,u'miRtice was sigTH'(l, which ('ontinlIPd to recede 
to the elld of the yeal', togethpl' ,yith the still prevniling' 
high OlWl'nting ('ostf;;, thp lalH)]' sitnation lIns 1lot only e<ls(,fl 
IIp but men ,11'(' :lvHilable in (~XTPSS of l'eqnirenl('lIt mH1 the 
illdnstl'Y is {le(,j(l('(lly llTmet, with a g'lntt('(l ll\Hl'kpt for len(l 
metal, C1I1'taiJmclIt of' ontpnt ·was lWCeSSHl',r mHl the re('Oll
struetioll 1)(,I'io11 is like1," to illvolvp ~(l('l'ifi('(' of a l'athel' 
sPl'iOlls Wlllll'P of all inkr'cHi$inYoln'(l in ill(' in(lustl',Y, ill
(,ltHling (,Tnplo)T(>l', pm ploye (11)(1 ('oniingent ('olllTnnnity 
business, 

Lead lIns h(~p1l the chief mebtl YHlllP jll'o(lu('e(l in this 
Rtate foe () n umhel' of' ye<ll's,inwhidl l'esTwd Idaho ]'anks 
:..;econd oll1y j oJi i:";solll'j i Ili is ;\U Illwl pr'o(l Ili't iOll and has 
mailltnined tll<lt positioll fm' t,,"pni,v YP(Il'S, If the re(,OIl
strn('tion pel'loll of the (,(H1ntl'Y (It lal'g'e to nor'HInl hnsiness 
('OTl(litions (',lTl lIP S<l11(,],\' :H'('OlllplislHl(], Olll' ('oelll' d'Alene 
(liHtI'id ~ fl'mni is lH'C'Rf'll i known 01'(' l'(,NOl1l'('(,s, can eon-
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tinue to l)(~ l'elied 11 pOll to llwintain the high standing of 
the State as a prodlH"er of lead-silver Inineral for years 
to ~ome. 'rIte present curtailment of output, necessitatcll 
by the OV81'··snpply of metal, is a wise procedure, as to con
tinue to pnsh the metal on the nlarket at the capacity of 
our hig mines, would simply result in pushing the price 
to still lower levels. The future of leac11netal, in my opin
ion, is SOU11<1. 'rIle world is short of lead for its norlnal 
IH'ogl"8SS as importHnt sources of lead ore are of rarer 
OttUITCUCCS in the wodd at large than those of any of the 
other ('Oll1mon eOlllmel'dal metals. One of the prineipal 
ontlets for 1{~;Jd in ('Ommel'ce is throngh the medium of 
pigments for paint mHl other nses, which in nornlal times 
ahs()l-hs, I (1111 reliahly advised, fully fifty pel' cent of the 
total ontput of the eountry, hut for paint purposes lead 
oxide had to be mixed with a faidy dch propOl,tion of 
linseed oil, and the price of linseed oil, at the present time, 
is almost l)l'ohihitive for this nse, being approximately 500 
per cent above nOT'lnal, pre-war figures. 

If this eSsen ti (\ I assoda ted element of paint l'eturns to 
a rational figul"e, the painting industry of the ,yorld at 
Lll'ge, partkul:uly of Europe and of this country, aeeord
iug to past 1'8C 0 1'(11-;, eonld absorb the lead production of all 
our mines for a (~(Hlsidel'able period to catch up with its 
previonsly established eonsHmption for this purpose, 

'rhis is a point where the agricultnral industry shows 
a ('ombined association and contingent influence on the 
lllinenll indnstl'y and presents a fit snhjeet for our Na
tional agri<'n1tm'(\ 1 antho1-ities to consider in the stimula
tion of the tnltiv<l tiOll and IH'od nction of flax seed from 
which this (l<-~si1'(l.ble vegetable oj} is made and for which 
there seems to hp no Sl1 bstitnte, 

Men Employed. 

\('('111'1111)0' to i-hp l.w~j- fio'lll'{->~ oht:lin:lhlp ::If. l-hi~ {l::ltp ...... ~'-''-.'-' .... '~ .............. ~ '-' .. "- ......... ' ,.'-,r-_' .... ~·O"---.. - .. ~~.-.---,~,~-, .. ~, ..... ,.---.~ -~.~--

there were c~,300 men emplo,v8(1 in the Idaho mining indus
try (l11ring the :rem' 1 DIS, whith embraces both 1111(ler
ground and surface workers, whie11 are divided in an ap
proximate ratio of two-thir(ls nndergronnd and one-third 
surface operatives, including' mill and metallnrgieal plants. 
,Yages ruled hjgh through the year but there was sneh a 
(lemand for men and sneh a poor snpply that effiriency 
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suffered seriously and the turn -over of labor was enormous. 
~fany of the workers seemed to be indifferent to the oppor
tunity offered by the high wages prevailing and were satis
fied with a stake of $50.00 to $75.00 which they could earn 
in ten to fifteen clays, and a great deal of shifting of em
ployes prevailed. through the year, as jobs were plentiful 
and it ,vas no trouble to get employment. 

:Mining attracts vigorous, adventurous young men and 
most of our mining centers responded nobly to the patri
otic calls of the Governlnent to the army, navy, shipbuild
ing and the various drives for financing the war activities. 
Shoshone County was particularly responsive in lnan 
power, which proved to be a heavy drain on the mines of 
their most effeetive operatives. '1'he most effective opera
tives relnaining w'ere the married lllen and older employes 
not snbject to the '\Va.r draft, but decidedly subject to the 
saerifi('e due to the \Val', in the prevailing high cost of liv
ing. l'he extensive turn-over of labor during the year, 
with an excess of wanderlust, short time workers, unfa
miliar with their immediate surroundings, dOllbtless had 
some effect on the accident occurrences, and one incipient 
strike occurred at lVlullen which was believed to have been 
agitated by outside influences, as the bulk of the men em
ployed were contract workers and earning the biggest pay 
in the district at the time. 

'rhe total number of men employed in the lllining indus
try of Idaho during 1918 aggregated 4,500 full time 
workers, ine! uding both surface and underground men, 
representing a total of 1,6,1-2,500 days worked. 

The total number of fatal accidents occurring during the 
year aggregated 19, as compared to 24 in 1917, which rep
resents a proportionate loss of 4.22 men per thousand em
ployed, or one man lost for 86,447 shifts worked, the iligh
est ratio since records have been kept. A classification and 
a brief review of the causes of the fatal accidents are as 
follows: 



Ii"atnlities at llletal Mines in the State clas!'lified by cause for the yeal' 
ending' DeceJnber 31. :1918. 

~ I rI1 1

m I, 
s ~~ ~ ~ ~ 'rill 2. :;; c]) r..; .......... 
2::~~ I=!~p. o~s ... SI=! ~I=!0 r;rj~. 
~;.~ ~;~ i~;tEI 85 o'E~ ~~~ 

CAUSE 

1. Fa-ll-o-f-r-O-C-l-(-0-r-o-l-'e-f-r-o-n-l-r-o-o-f-7-
1 

- - T --1- \ I 
or wall , ................... \ ...... \ 3\ 1\ ...... \ .... . 

2. Rock or ore while loading \ \ 1 \ I 
at working face or chute.\ .................. I ...... I ... .. 

3. Timber or hand tools ........ \ ...... \ ...... \ ...... \ 3\ .... . 
4. Explosives ................. ·\······1 21····· .\ ...... \ .... . t ~:m~~e el~;:~el~htit~,' ~ili~~~: \1' ..... \ ...... \ 1\\ ...... \ ..... . 

7. RU~ai~f °gr:toi~~'~' . ~l~~t~' '~r' \ ...... \ ...... \ ..... ·1· ..... \ ..... . 
pocket ......................... ...... . ..... \ ...... 1 •••••• 

R. Drilling accidents .......... \ ...... \ ..... ·1 ..... ·1 ...... \ ..•... 
1~: ~~~~fA~\~: (~th~~' th~~' 'lo'c'~-'l' .... "I' ..... / 1/ ..... "/" ..... / 

4 

3 
2 
1 

motives or drills) ......... \ ..... ·1· ..... i ..... ·1· .... ·1 ...... \ ..... . 
B: ~Ff~cf1rfosn .. f ~: ~ ~~ .. 'n'~ t~r:~l'i" .... ·1' .... -[- .... 'j ..... 'I' .... t .... . 

gases ..................... : ...... ! ...... i· .... ·1· ..... \ ...... \ ..... . 
13. Inr.ush of. w.ater ............. \ ...... \ ..... .' I' .... ·1· ..... \ ..... ·1· .... . 
14. Nalls, spl111 tel's, etc.......... .. .. .. 1 ...... 1 ...... I ...... \ 1 
15. Other causes ............... ······\.····.,·· .. ·.1 ...... \ 11 1 

1--1---1--\--1--\--
Total n u m b e l' killed I I I \ I I 

.underground ........... / ..... ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1· ..... 1 ..... . 
16. Fall111g down shafts .............. \ ...... 1 ...... 1 11 ...... \ 1 
17. Objeets falling down shafts .1 ...... \ ..... ·1· ..... 1 ...... \ ...... 1 ..... . 
18. Breaking of cables .......... j ...... \ ..... ·t····· .\ ..... ·1····· ·1··· .. · 
19. Overwinding ............................ \ ..... ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1· .... . 
20. Skip, cage, or bucket ........ , ..... ·1 11 1/ ...... \ ...... \ 2 
21. Other causes ............... \· ... ··\···· .. 1······ ...... ······1······ 

1--\--1--\----1--

Total number killed by \ \ \ \ 
shaft acciden ls ......... i ...... i· ..... , ...... i . . . . .. . ..... i ..... . 

22. Mine cars or mine locomo- i I : 1 ! 

i~~~s .~r:~'~i.t~ .. ~~ .. ~:~'~~1.1 ...... / ...... 1 ...... 1 ............ 1 ..... . 

23. Ran:e~y .. c.~r:s ... ~~~1 .. ~~~~1~.0.-.! ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... t ............ \ ..... . 

24. RU~r~rbf;~l .~f .. o.r.e. ~ 1~. ~~ •• ~~~~1.1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1. . . . .. . ..... \ ..... . 
~~: ~~ns~~tl~~~~~:' ~t~: : '. '. '. '. '. : : : \1: '. '. '. ' ... 11: : '. '. : .. 11: : : : : : II: : : : : : \: : : : : : \: : : : : : 
27. Hand tools, axes, bars, etc .. ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1· ..... 1 ..... ·1· ..... 

Ji: ~~;H~~Y£,~;:::::::::::::: :L-J---J::· ·L---J··: ·1:·::. 
Total number killed on \ \ I \ I I 

surface (shops and pow- ! 1 I I 
er plants) ............. ·1· ..... \ ..... ·1· . '.' .. ! ...... 1· .... ·1· .... . 

31. Falls or slides of rock or ore I ..... ·1.···· .1 ..... ·1····· .\ ..... ·1······ 
32. E. xplosives ................. ·1· .... ·1· ..... 1 ..... ·1· ..... \ ..... ·1· .... . 
33. Haulage system ................. ·1 ...... \ ...... \ ...... \ 11 1 

~t ~~lt~ o~h~::;~n~: : : : : : : : : : : : : / : : : : : : I: : : : : ::: : : : : : I: : : : : : /: : : : : : / : : : : : : 
30 •. Falls of derricks, booms, etc.\ ..... ·1· ..... \ ...... \ ...... 1 ..••.• \ ..... . 
37. Run or fall of ore in or from \ I \ I \ 

01-6 tins ......... - - .. , ... ! ...... I .....• \ ..••.. ! ...•.. \ ...... \ ..... . 

38. lVI~.fNn:~:. ~~~~.e.r. ~~~.n. ~? ~~l.d. \ ...... / ...... \ ...... J ...... 1 ...... 1 ..... . 

~~: ~~~lri{~~rs . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : \ : : : : : : j\ : : : : : : \i : : : : : : 1\: : : : : : \1: : : : : : I: : : : : : 
41. Ot~~~ne~~us~~: .. ~~1.a.r~~r .... ~.~-.I 11 ...... i ...... I ...... I ...... I 1 
42. ::\lill machinery ............. 1 1 ...... 1 ...... 1· .•.•. \ ...••• 1 1 

TO~~~n_~i\m:Ce:ide~il~e~ .. ~~./ ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... \ ...... 1 ...... J ..... . 

1--\--\--1---\--1--
Granel total .............. \ ............ I ...... I ...... \ ...... \ 19 

Number employed in each occu- ? 

__ ~p_ation .................... lJndergronnc1, 3,000. Surface, 1,500. 
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The serious, non-fatal and IHinor accidents reported for 
the year that have COIne to this department aggregates as 
follows: 

Serious accidents involving time lost to victim of more 
than 14 days ______________________________________________________________________ 4,85 

:Minor injuries involving a loss of time to victim of 

1 to lc~ days ______________________________________________________________________ 663 

Details of the fatal acci{lcnt canses were as follo-ws: 
On February 25th, Stanly A. IIill, age 2!l, and married, 

employed as forernan at the Black Cloud mill of the Hecla 
Company, came to his death by becoming entangled in mov
ing machinery. It is presnmed that his clothing caught in 
the end of a shaft and produced. injnri(~s which resulted in 
his death. 

On ~Jarch 12th, at the Hecla .. Mine, at Ihll'ke, eJohn ~ruo
minan, 47 years old, a single lHan, employed as a rniner, 
came to his death through a fan of rock while drilling in 
closely timbered stope, causing illjnries which resulted in 
his death a few honrs latel'. 

On l\1areh 18th, at the Ivlorning l\1ine, at l\funan, O. ]{, 
Olson, age 84, a single man, \vas eleetrocuted by accident
ally getting his shoot btu· in ('onta<:t with a 250 volt trolley 
wire current whieh was pl'opel'ly gnarded with inverted 
boxes opposite the shoot at \vhieh he was working. ~rhis 
current had been reduced by new and separate plant from 
550 to 250 volts a yeal' rH'eyious in a11 the shaft levels of 
this mine and was eonsi(lel'cd l'eas01wbly safe against such 
an occurrence. 

On l\[arch 30th, Hidun'd f-kott, age 3!), employed as a 
miner on the Donham lease at ,Vardnel', \vas killed by a 
small fall of ground. 

On April 8th, Edw-in IflltdliuSOll, a married man, while 
working in the l\fayflowel' :JJine, injured his jndex finger 
by a sliyer of wood which resultecl in hlood poisoning a11(l 
cansed his <lenth in 1ess tlWll a month. This is a conspien
ous example of ,,'hy minor atcidents should. be reported im
mediately hy the victim as their neglect sometimes proves 
fatal. 

On .June 27th, :lH. I. ",Va,gncl', age 38, a married man, em
ployed as a nipper a1Hl timberman's helper at the l\Iorning 
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,Mine at ~Iullan, a man of nine years' experience, while 
hoisting steel into the 1,GOO stope at the 28th raise was 
standing belo'w the open timber slide when some small 
otjeet was knocked into tlw slide front one of the floors 
atove and strud{ him on the head, fraeturing his skull) 
which caused his death. 

On tJ uly 1st, ~T ens IIa tIe, 48 years of age, and married, 
a timber worker in the employ of the Bnnker 11i11 & Sulli
van ~fine at~\1nl1lJnJ ,vhile unloading stu11s, noticed some 
empty cars stal't;ing. to move, and with heroic ('one ern, fear
ing they might l'un a,,'ay on the adjacent stcep gr~H1e and 
endanger the passengel' tl'ain on the lllain line, wIdth was 
atout dlH~, jUlllpe<l on the moving ('aI'S, set two of the 
trak:es and was setting the thi1'<l one when the ears struck 
the derailing switch near the main line, wreeking the ear 
on whith the victim was standing, causing his sudden 
death. 

On .July ~Oth at the IIeda )Jine at Burke, Y. B. l\Iiller, 
age -1-2, and single, employed af'l a shoveler, while being 
lowered in ('age with a (louble deek load of llleu, a project
ing obstruttion punctured the tottom of the cage, tearing 
out the safety door and thnr\ving the deceased into the tim
bers. 1'his shaft is inspeded daily from top to bottom by 
men employe(l for this pm'l)()se, and it is 1>elieve<l thnt the 
ohstl'uetioll was eanse(l hy a l'(wk spilled from the previons 
skip hojstillg operation. ~nte ohstl'udion was a three-inch 
lagging hom'(l and ordinarily the weight of the ('age Hnd its 
load should have splintel'8(1 it without (loing Hny damage, 
tnt it happened to strike elHl on amI projecte<l through 
the cage bottom. (;a l'efn 1 inspedioll of the foihaft subse
qnent to this H('C'idellt l'evpale(l no other point of similar 
weakness, hut the management Hre going OVfll' the whole 
stI'uchn'e with repain; to ;l\'oi(1 sinliJar ]Ulz~l1'(ls. 

On ,A ugust 14-th, at tlw Bnnb~l' Hill & Snlliv;lll Smelter, 
.Joseph Hust, 32 years of nge, :nul single, while oiling ma-

l ~ ! _ ~ _ _ _,,_ _ _ '" L..! _ ,~ ,,1 ~ .. , ,",.J! , .... " 1_ ~ __ .-.. , _ ,_,1 L . __ .~ .. , _. ~ 1 1 .~~, .L~, 1. ~ _. ._ __. _.! __ . L . __ .J 

CJlIUel) Jluuceu a \Jel.en! \ e Ul~ll. lULU nlueu LU Hl:-i al'i~USLaJlL 

to stop that nHit, but in the Ineantime was struck ty the 
loose belt tllHl knocked to the floor below, l'eeciYlng injuries 
whieh cansed his death. 

On August 23th, Frauk 'V. 'Vileox, G1 years of age, a 
married man, employed as a teamster nt the Vienna
Consolif1<lted J.\fine at YiC'unn, Blaine COl1nty, while driv-
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ing the team near the old Vienna mill, a mile fr0111 the mine, 
jumped or fell from the rUlut"way team and broke his neck 
and was fOlUHl dead in the road shortly aftenvards. 

On August 27th, at the Ambergris ~line, neal' Burke, 
~John A .• Johnson, age 33, and single, employed as a mueker 
and motorman's helper, was ('rllshed between a loaded car 
of ore and the wall of the drift in which he was "working. 
lIe had signalled the Inotormml to back up a short train of 
ears to couple onto an extra. ~l1he movement of the train 
for this purpose was only <1bout thirty feet and after giving 
the IllotOl'man the signal to back up he apparently jumped 
on the bumper of the car to ride this thirty feet and was 
caught between the ear and the 'w<111 of the drift and badly 
crushed, tflUsing his instant death. 

On Septemher 9th, at the 1Iercnles 1\1ine, near Burke, 
V\T. II. Brusie, age 37, and married, working as a miner, 
together with ]~. 1\1. ""\Vright, age 25, and married, also em
ployed as a miner, were both instantly killed on the seventh 
floor stope face in the East 400 sub-level hy a premature 
explosion of po,vder evi(lently when trying to remove an 
unexploded charge from an old hoot-leg. The men were 
both working on a Leyner machine which was set np on the 
bar when the accident happened, but not lined up for the 
hole that exploded. 

On September 9th, at the Empire Copper ~line, at 
lVlackay, (1us ~lanisch, a single man, and employed as a 
timberman, fell down a 200 foot vertiral shaft and ,vas 
instantly ki11e(1. ,Janisch was engaged in some repair work 
at the collar of this undergronnd shaft and was alone when 
the accident happened. lIe had sent his helper in another 
drift to get some tools; when the helper returned his car
bide lamp was still burning and hanging on the gnard raj] 
of the shaft, which was in plaee. ~TanisC'h had acted queerly 
for several days prior to the aeeident; had taken the war 
seriously to heart and had previously given the superin
tendent his lnoney and valuables to take care of. ~rhe coro
nel·'s jUl·Y fOllnd that .J :lnisch had either aceidentall,r or i11-
tentionally met death by falling down the shaft. 

On Septelnber 12th, at the 1\Iorning A'Iine, at Mullan, 
~J ohn :Nladronich, a tilnberman's helper, 40 years of age, and 
single, while landing a seventeen inch eap ten feet long on 
the eighteenth flool" of the 1 ,tWO. Bast stope, was stT'lwk 
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in the head by a three inch block fifteen inches long and 
seven inches wide, that was knocked into the slide fronl 
above, which caused the fracture of his skull frOIll which 

. he died on September 17th. This "was probably due to e<ll'e
lessness by leaving the blo~k too dose to the timber slide 
which it was accidentally knocked into frOIll one of tJw 
floors above. 

On October 18th, at the IIeda l\Iine, at Burke, Fred L. 
Helm, a singJe IIlan, 42 years of age, elIlployed as a timber
nl<1n's helper, while assisting his partner in baring down 
some loose ground preparatory to placing a set of timbers 
and while holding a light for his partner, a rock fell frOIll 
the back on rlelm, cansing injuries which resulted in his 
death. 

On November 17th, at the Coeur d'Alene Antimony ~line, 
near I{ellogg, Arthur P. I-Iauter, age 48, and married, while 
riding to the snrface on a skip in the Corn.pany's incline 
shaft, ,vas pinched between the skip and shaft and received 
injuries which resulted in his death. 

On Decelnber 4th, at the Success :1\1ine, at Sunset, Eric 
Carlson, 51 years of age, an experienced miner, while (l!'ill
iug with a stoping machine frOlIl the third floor of the 1,400 
stope, which was timbered within five feet of the back, 
loosened a block of ground weighing about half a ton, 
which fell and injuI'ed him internally, resnlting in his 
death at the ",Vallace hospital shortly afterwards. 

On December 28th, at the Bunker fEll & Sullivan ~line, 
at I{ellogg, Frank Prnsnak, a mucker, ,vas injured by a 
small fall of ground in one of the stopes, which resulted in 
his death. This accident breaks a remarkable record of 
immunity from undergronnd fatalities, in the main opera
tions of this mine, extending back nearly four years with a 
crew v~l1'ying from 300 to 400 lllen employed all the time. 

STRIKE AT MULLAN. 

For the first time since 1898 incipient labor troubles 
developed in the Coeur cl'Alenes. During the summer, on 
.Twy 31st, the T11en e~np]oyed at the l\forning and Gold 
Hunter ~1ines, embracing 138 of the crew at the Morning 
property and 90 lnen at the Gold I-Iunter, went out on a 
strike without previous notice to the foremen in charge, 
with a dema:nd for a change in working conditions, prine 
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eipally nilll(~(l at ohtaining the concession fl'om the Com
lmny of going' to wOl'k and returning from the tunnel portal 
within the period of an eight h011l' day, together with a 
demand for hyo pay <lays per month and the elimination 
of the short C'hange day and better working conditions 
which the committee did not fnT'ther definitely define nt 
the time, 

This stT'ike O('CTIlTe(l at a time -when the Company ",\, •. us 
extremely ~hod handf~<l and making a strennous effort, 
,ilong with the othel' mines of the distrj(,t, to snpply a Inrge 
portion of thpil' IH'(Hlndion to the government for llllln1-
tion pIU'poses, aIHl hy virtue of this fact, two well known 
and eompetellt army officers were sent in from the sprnee 
<livision of the GOYCl'llment wm'l\:: on the eoast to he1p 
<ll'bitl'ute the matter and to try mid arrive at a spttlement 
in the Government's interest. 

These offiecrs discussed the situation thol'onghly, both 
with the Company officials nnd -with the striking rniners, 
advise(l the concession of the two pay days I){~T' month) the 
eliminatioll of the short ch;:lnge day, ,,,111eh was cheerfully 
granted, and the 111en wel'e advise<l that in Government 
work the Government expected for an eight hour day, eight 
hours actually on the job and indllred the men to return to 
work pen(ling a further investigation, rrhe matter was 
subseqnently taken up in the interest of the lllell by the 
U, S, Department of Labor, and three inspeetol's were sent 
at different times, one of whom was fron! the Federal 
BUl'c<ln of Coneiliatiou, one fl'om the Department of .Jus
tice, alHl ()ll(~ fl'OIll the Dep:n·tment of Illlmigration~ aU of 
whom duly ('l'itieizec1 the neg-lett of the Rtnte Inspector of 
:JIines awl the eondition of the l\Iorning l\;[ine, but failed 
to have auything to say about the condition of the Gold 

. Hunter l\:line, to discuss with or to have much to say about 
the adverse natural awl tontingeut conditions involved on 
the operation on the side of the owners, 

One of these Federal Itppresentatives complained to 
Governor J\lexander about the bad condition of the l\IoT'n
jng :Mine and the laC'k of faith of the employes in the State 
n,[ine Inspector, requesting a spedal investigation by a 
private inspector from the Governor, ,yho (lnly :mbmitted 
this complaint to my department and asked me to investi
gate the situation, whieh I did on September 1 st, and I 
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fOHnd the G·old I-Iunter l\Iine in good condition, well tiUl
bcred and weJl ventilated w"ith the exception of one deao. 
end that was supplied by a speeial fan and one stope in 
wIdth a ne\v air connection was being driven for and within 
a few feet of being made at the time. Ninety per cent of 
the active working faces of both this and the :Morning l\fine 
wel'e inspected on this trip . 

.L\.t the :Morning ~Iine the quality of labor available up 
to ,Tune 1st, in spite of the high 'v ages paid, was of such a 
low effitien(',Y mHl indifferenee as to make it impossible 
for the Company to keep its immense lnilling plant operat
ing at mOl'e than halE its capacity, and the Company insti
tuted a contract system of mining the ore by the ton, fur
nishing all supplies and timbers and turning the stopes 
over to the men with their usual shift bosses in charge, 
who also participated in the contract. rate with a bonns 
over the other employes for their supervisory ahility. The 
result of this method raised the production, with the same 
unmber of men approximately sixty pel' cent, and when 
the Incn went on a strike theywel'e earning from $G.OO to 
$11.00 per' day per man, varying with the advantages at the 
different stope backs in vein widthnnd had two months' 
experience on the contract basis. 

This fact was demonstrated by the daily production 
sheets hanging in the Company's office and delnonstrated 
the men could wo1'1\: sixty pel' cent harder for themselves 
than they were willing to for the Company. 

One of the thief complaints to the Federal Inspectors 
·who inve~tigated the lHine conditions on behalf of the men 
was, that the ail' was so bad they toul(l not stand a fun 
eight 1I0n1' shift. The inel'en~e in tonnage capadty frolli 
the salllC force of men beliefl the unwaI'l'anted nature of 
this ('011 ten ti on and, as a matter of fact, my investigations 
proved tlwt thc mine, fOl' a mille of its (lepth and character, 
was well ventilated at the time. ' 

In Pe1n'nal'y, 1918, this COlnpany had taken the lewl in 
the distl'i(,t in ventilation effOl-t and had instaJ1c(l a mod
ern Sil'oc('o fan of 30,000 ('ubi(' feet eapaeity: taking fresh 
ail' from the No. G tunnel and the You Like shaft and (leliv
el'ing it at the extreme east en(l of the long ore body 
through a straight line raise at the Xo. G tnnnel, down to 
the No. 18 level with a series of air dom's at each cross eut 
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from the working shaft ,yhieh dishilnlted this volume of 
air well down to the hottom ,yorking levels and back up 
the main shaft as an up·cast. 

Xeal' the (JollaI' of the working shaft ~lllothel' big fan 
of 13,000 cuhic feet capaeity ,vas operating and acting as 
an exhaust, diselu-uging tlle l'etln'ning ail' throngh the 800 
old shaft and out th rongh theN o. 5 and other openings in 
the mine, the main intake fan being separated from the 
shaft :-;t<1t1011 hy a tight ail' lo('k with two good doors with 
spate sllffident to take in the "'hole eleetrie train and pre
vent short cil'cuit iu the CUI'l'cnl-. Both these fans had heen 
\vorking ste(HliJy sinee Feln'unl'Y up to the time of the trou
hIe H1Hl have ('ontillllP(l to (10 so since; mHl ineidentally 
another Sil'O('('o fat' of (;0,000 ff'(-~t capacity has been ordered 
f01' this mine with a YleW to 1l1oving the present hig fan to 
the 1,800 leyel as a pnsher ill <:lntieipation of a larger crew. 

It nmst hp apI)l'pciatt'd tlwt thpse opprations extend to a 
maximum vel't-,jcHI depth OIl the vein under the mountain of 
3,-:100 feet amI that the eighteenth leVf~l referred to is 1,000 
feet below the :x o. G tunnel, wh it'll is OIC (hainage level of 
the property and tW"O miles long, aIHl that it is no simple 
problem to venti1ate a mine so situated; but the facts 1'e
dted ,vill indicate to any reasonable man familiar with 
deep mine workings that. the ventilntion could not have 
been very pOOl' at the time, awl the present improvements 
of mechanical installations mHl new ~lir courses now being 
rlln will, I think, ]}lake the l\Iornillg ~Iine one of the best 
ventilated snh-]evpl miIws in the Coeur d' .. Alene distriet 
shol'tly, Hsitis the pionepl' in the district in this line of 
lIHHlenl mechalll("al vpntil<ttioll, a snbjeet to he ('overed in 
1ll0l'e detail fnrther on. 

Other complaints Jll~l(le hy these li\~(lel'al Inspectors were 
l'egal'dillg the nnmerons hroken timbers in the mine a11(l 
tllC dil'h r , l111t.i(lv tOlHlition of the mallwavs in which "loose 
l'o('ks ,,;e're stre'~Y11 <1.1'On11<1, which might'" faU and hurt the 
men." Both these ('om plaints wel'(~, in a measnre, justified 
in fnet and were largely <111(', in the matter of nntidyness, 
to the lleglel't of the ('ontI',H't\nn'kel's themselves, and to 
the absolnte impossihility on the pal't~ of the Company to 
employ the necessary labor capahle of maintaining the drift 
timbel'ing in hettpl' ('01Hlition. rnleseFp<1el'<ll Inspectors 
all clainw(l to he pl'adi(,Hl mining" lllPII and T have no (louht 
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they were. A luan may have a lot of practical experience 
in metal mining without getting much variety and a few 
broken tiInbers may look much' more serious to him than 
they really are, if his experience in such matters isn't 
broad, especially with taking out bottoms in big ore bodies. 

In this connection I want to say that the timber never 
grew that could resist the slo,v, ste"adY side pressure of the 
walls of the :Morning :Mine. I would further say that it is 
one of the best timbered mines ill the Coeur d'Alene dis
trict and that its operators spend more money per ton of 
ore extracted in tilnber actually installed than any other 
lnine in the district. The broken timbers complained of 
were principally big cap timbers in the main levels and 
some squeezed shoot timbers. If these Pederal critics had 
looked closely they would have found, in the majority of 
cases, that the cap timbers in the drifts were supported qy 
helpers above them of equal size, including young saw logs 
up to thirty inches in diameter. The slow side wall pres
sure of this mine involves an excessive amount of repair 
work and timber replacement and it is admitted that this 
feature of the Company's operation was a little behind but 
in no place seriously menacing at the time of my visit. 

The accompanying cuts illustrate the method employed 
in timbering this mine and the excessive proportion of tim
ber used to the space cut in the stopes. These are old cuts 

, that were used in one of my former reports and the only 
change that has been made in the method illustrated is, 
that as further depth on this vein is attained, like others in 
this district, the ground is gradually becoming lnore flex
ible and the ore bodies more checked and the top half floor 
illustrated in the stope sets which is left for the purpose of 
accessibility for drilling the back with stoping machines 
is now timhered closely with cribs, stulls and bridge sprags 
for the protection of the men when drilling the ground. 
The stope sets are put in as fast as room is lllade for them 
and when the stopes are active this excessive alnOllnt of 
heavy fir timber is completely buried within a fe,,- months 
with waste fill. 

There isn't any false econOlny used by the operators of 
this property, or in fact possible, in the matter of timber 
supply, as the ground demands and must be closely tim
bered and filled with waste in addition. The big cap tim-
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bel's in the drifts sometimes splinter into mateh wood 
before they have been in position three months, if not 
watched and eased, but the first floor above the sHI is left 
open for the purpose of rnaintaining the protection of these 
haulage ways with duplicated new caps and angle braces. 

The accompanying illustration of the Company's big 
mill also shows the near approach of the two mile tunnel 
and the modern, ne"w, concrete elry house, together with the 
Company's big hotel in the distance and a portion of the 
timber yard, which at this date carries 3,000,000 feet, board 
rneasure, of material in the form of big round timbers, 
floor lagging and chute boards of three and six inch 
lumber. 

Regarding the condition of the manways and the' danger 
of falling rotk I would say that the walls of this vein, in 
addition to carrying a heavy, slow, irresistable, cl'eeping 
side pressure, due to the fact that the vein is a sheeted 
structure in thin parallel lines for ten or fifteen feet on 
each side of the ore, peels like an onion. It "would take a 
crew of forty II. P. chamber men to keep the manways 
clean, especially in view of the fact that there are eighty 
shoots and manways in this long ore body, "which are, of 
course, duplicated at each level, and I hardly think the 
complaint on this matter was fair, in view of the fact that 
at each nine foot floor of these man"ways a safety vent hole 
is cut into the ore shoot, which naturally spills a little fine 
material. Tight lagging of the walls is ilnpracticable and 
would canse more trouble from splintered boards and heavy 
ground than protection. The nUlll"'lyay lad<lers are in stag
g:ered nine foot lengths and each section generally COlll

pletely floored over with three inch planks except a llUln 
hole, eliminating the ('hante of faDing rock for mor'e than 
one or two flooT's. rrhe lllen are ordered to keep loose mate
rial safely <:lear of the timber slide manways and had them
selves to blame under- these contract operations for failing 
to do so. 

At another inspection of this mine in December. after 
securing some modern air measuring instruments, I was 
able to ('onfil'Ill the Company's previous information that 
th,ey were delivering 30,000 cubic feet of fresh air, or over 
~OO' feet per man per minute, elnployed at the time, which 
was reasonahly well disteihuted to the bottom level. I 
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further f011Ud, on repeated tests 'with a first class psychro
meter, that the Idghest temperature development in the 
:M orning Th'Iine at the eighteenth level, 3,400 feet deep ver
tically under the mountain, was seventy-two degrees, and 
the highest temperature of the mine at the top of an ex
hausted old stope was 78 degrees. This is normal summer 
temperature of outside air. 

1'he trouhle with these moderate temperatures is the fact 
that the humidity is high. The ground is damp and the 
air passing through the 'works absorbs moisture, causing 
men to perspire readily. The relative humidity varied from 
seventy-two to ninety per cent, but that the men were not 
suffering ironl temperature was evident by the fact that 
most of them wore at least one shirt and some of theln two 
in their work. 

'fhe formation of this vein is gradually growing more 
flexible as depth is attained, but has developed no con(li
tiou so far but 'what a competent miner or timberman can 
take care of and protect hinlself in doing so. 'fhe prin
cipal complaint on this score is attribnted to ten day men 
'who come across a little extra hazardous condition and 
show the yellow streak and turn tail on the .iob, then go 
off and condemn the mine as dangerous. It is, of course, 
impractieal to keep a big mine like this looking as neat as 
a lady's bondoi]·, and no reasonable miner expects it. 

The surface conditions, under 'which the men live at this 
property, are exceptionally good, and to the alien employes 
equal if not superior to what the overlords of their own 
country enjoy. The men are hauled back and forth to 
their work by an electric motor in lazy-backed coaches 
which give them ample protection from danger in travel
ling through the two mile tunnel. The train starts and 
stops at a modern concrete, stemll-heated, fire-proof dry 
house with accommodations for 300 men, in "\vhich the men 
can wash up and change their clothes and are given sepa
rate, cootie-proof, Inetallic loekers with modern porcelain 
lavatories and bathing conveniences that are strictly up to 
date. FrOlll the dry house it is only 150 yards to the Com
pany's four story miners' hotel and boarding house, 'where 
good board is supplied and separate rooms with spring beds 
are available at a reasonable charge, with janitor work and 
dean linen supplied and a comfortable club room to lounge 
in; con(li tions common to other big mines of the district. 
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In tra\relling through both this mine and the Gold 
IInntel', they ,yere conspicuously nUll'ked with 1. 'iV. 'iV. 
signs IHIl'lH'd onto the timbers and chute boards with car
bide lamps, ~ehe crew that went on a strike were sixty per 
cent aliens, including many excellent miners, and I am of 
the opinion that the trouble was agitated at some I. VV. ,,,. 
center outside of the district, I happen to be a foreign 'born 
llliner myself and I have some appl'eeiation of the advan
tages these men eujoy compared to what they could pos
sibly obtain in their own country, and I do not believe that 
it was the sentiment of the mnjol'it,Y of them to start the 
trouble which was instigate(l, but that it was designed by 
outside lH'opnganda to embarass the Government's supply 
of metal and to inyo]ye the whole distl'ict, ancl this mine 
was seleeted as the like1iest spot to start trouble in the dis
trict by reason of its excess of alien employes. 

It seelllS nnreasonable that a crew of this size would 
deliberately strike against themselves, as they were all 
contract workel's earning big money when they went out, 
while nlany of the best miners of the district were fighting 
in France to maintain these splendid opportunities for em
ployment for them at home, for a measly compensation of 
$1.00 per clay and no regard to :111 eight hour schedule. I 
repeat that I am of the opinion that it was a prapagancla 
proposition from start to finish in which the majority of 
the crew were not in full sympathy and were unduly influ
enced in the matter hy a few unpatriotic agitators. 

'rhe stopeing contract system in this mine or other mines 
of this distI'ict, is undesirable from a safety and health 
standpoint, as jt tends to make men, like leasers, take 
undue chances and grab nndnly beyond the timbered spaces 
in the stopes for the sake of fattening np their tonnage 
l'ecord, It is an unwise policy to try and apply for the 
further reason of the v~niation in shape, thickness and 
condition of the ore bodies <l nd the de tided difficulty in 
establishing a uniform rate of pHy on account of these 
elTatic t'01HlitiollS of the orn ocenlTt'uces in size and qual
ity, and necessary waste sOlting requirements, 

The operating end of the lVIOl'ning l\.Iine has been a strug
gle, both from a mining and metalhngicalstanc1point, since 
the pl'operty was pnrchas(~d by the present owners. The 
fiI'St five yean~ nIH1(~r their llUlnagenwnt its gl'eat pl'odnc-
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tion of lead awl silver was p:1i(l almost exclusively to the 
labor employed in turning its ore reSOUl'ces into bullion 
with absolutely no pI'ofit to the Company~ and in fact a 
SWOl'n statement of aetnal loss in its operations was made, 
Since the ('Oll1mell('ClIlent of the war and the substantial 
rise hI the nUll'ket V,11U8 of lead, in comlnon with the other 
mines of the dish'iet, the Company has paid a handsome 
profit 8hm'ing bonus to the men employed, ·which has been 
a substanti;ll participntion in its o'vn cnrrent success, I 
seriously dOllht, however, that the property has paid baek 
its first costs to the owners, by reason of the low grade 
base nature of the ore al1(l the complicated and expensive 
meehn niea 1 i III pl'ovemen ts its treatment has involved. 

n~T 1'(,:.18011 of the extensive lineal distrihntion of its un
(lergrolllul wOl'kings, whidl is t1'118 of several of the othe]' 
big mines of the (listl'i('t, it is h<l1'(11y reasonahle to psped 
the Comp,lll,Y to (',11'1'Y the men in Hll<l out wit11in an eight 
I~onl' shift, for all minel's know th<1t the eight hOlll'S is 
<llrclul,v pnnct1l1'e<1 hy nn]H'odnctive tl'illllllillgs~ espw'ially 
where blasting is <loue in going off shift; alul to fnetlJer 
e(1ge on. nn eight llOUi' (by with the (IClllHnds that WC1'e 
(](lvoeatc(l in this strike with the fnir tOllsideratioH ill the 
mattel' of ])l'of'it sharing bonuses 01<lt have been giY(m the 
men, would be H se60us (hawba(']\: to the opcl'ating (~lHl in 
sueh low grade ore, In the general average and wit.h the 
advalu'e(l improve(l ventilation conditions no\v in progress 
in the dc('p mines, I ('onfidently antieipate that \\'ol'k:ing 
conditions of this a11(l other llIines of this distrier ,yill 
c:ompare favOl'ahly with those of nny other d(~ep mines in 
the country and should be left alone in the intel'e:.;;t of 
f'tpady employment and sure pay their operation ha~i af
forded for so many years, as to attempt further trimmillg 
of the eight honr shift especially with the low grade: tnilles, 
would probably result in sickening the goose that 1<1,)'8 the 
golden egg of good steady payrolls, and most of the men 
]\:110\\~ tl1eJ~ (10Tl~t 11~1,7"e to g~() illl1ell fllrtIlcr to ft.LY-C ",\T(}l-SC jll 

nndergl'oulHl work. 
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MINE INSPECTION IN IDAHO. 
History. 

The office of the State Inspector of 1\Iines was crea:ted at 
the legislative session of 189B, as an elective office, and 
for the remainder of the term was filled by appointment, 
the successive appointees being Honorable E. H. Dewey, 
now of Nampa; 1. rr. Peterson of Silver City, -VVilliam S. 
IIasldns of 'Vallace. Ben F. :Hastings of Silver City was 
fj rst elected and served in 18B7 -1898; he was succeeded by 
A. J. Czizek of 'Yarrens, Idaho County, in 189~J-1900, who 
was succeeded by l\fartin ,Tacobs of Blaine County, who 
served until 1!)02, at which time the present ineumbent 
was elected and served by re-election in 1904 and 190G and 
uutil 1908, when he stepped aside for a Shoshone County 
man, 1\11'. F. Cnshing -Moore, a Republican, and a competent 
practical mining engineer with a number of years' experi
ence in the big mines of the Coeur d'Alene district. 

1\'11'. 1\foore was elected and served during 190!) and 1910, 
but tiring of the duties of the office in 1910, personally 
suggested that the writer get back into the game, which he 
did, and has sinee been r-e-elected on the Republican ticket 
five times, ~nHl to the end or Derember, 19]8, has filled the 
position for fourteen years under six governors, two of 
whom wel'e Democrats. Nfy predecessors include(l Demo
crats o~· coalition candidates with Silver Republican and 
popnlist affHiations, except 1\[ r. 1\loore, Republican. These 
elections have invHI'iably given the writer a large majority 
of popular votes for this position, regardless of the varia
tion of the political fortunes of t.he two dominant parties, 
a tl'ibute of condifence on the part of the voters at large, 
very highly appreciated. I have never taken any conspicu-
011S part in my own success (lnring the election campaigns 
beyond the hare annonncement of nomination and have 
usually left the political feature open for my opponents. 

Originally the office carried a salary of $100 per month 
with very limited appropriations for travelling and office 
expenses. It -was later raised to $150 per month and in 
l!)On to $200 per month, at \vhich figure the salary has 
remained; at the last raise a provision was also made for 
a permanent stenographer at $75.00 per lllOnth. The la\v 
requires the incumhent to maintain an office at the Capitol 
in Boise as headqnarters and in addition to the salary, car-
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l'ies an app]'opriation for travelling expense, office 'expense 
and printing whose llwxilll1lIll provision has never exeeeded 
$:1 DOO pel' year. XO provision has ever been made for a 
deputy, except at the JegislatiYe session of 1917, when 
tlll'ongh my single hande(1 effort an additional appropria
tion was asked fo)' and allo\ypd by the legislature fo), the 
prnploYHlPut of a 1'(~sident deputy in the Coeur d'Alene dis
trict at the same salary as the Inspector, but for reasons of 
"political economy" this effort to obtain assistance in the 
·work was ,'etoe(l by the GovernOl' without protest from the 
employes. 

~rhe statutory c1uti(~s of the office in this state are COll

flitting HlHl hnpoHsible f01' single hHll<lec1 compliance, espe
einlly in l'egar(l to the investigation of actidents \yhen they 
oceuI', by ]'eason of the (~xh'pl1l(~ and costly tl'aYel1ing dis
tance to he ('overe(1 hetween the cliffel'(,llt mines of the 
state mul the Capitol at Boise. 

In addition to the inspection of mines for safety purposes, 
the Insp(~(·tol' is require(1, by law, toYirtually aet as sub
stitute state geologist, in the eOlnpilation of an annual re
port giving not only accidents cUHl metal pl'o(luetion sta
tistics, lmt also a review of operating ('onditiolls and e(luip
HH-mt tlUl t wonl(1 involve useless 1'(1)('i""i tion a nel an annual 
printing bill eqnal to tll;l t of the IdH110 co(les. A Iso the 
Inspector is reqnired to cover an stati~tieal H wI "othel' 
information" ealen1<l ted to exll ihit the mineral resonrces of 
the State an(l to "pl'omote th(~ development of the same." 
'rhe financial IH'oyisions fo1' these duties have always been 
totally inadequate and discretion has heen used to make 
the hest of this mHl other conflicting featllres of the law 
and still supply an annual report tlwt would prove as 
timely as possible at the expense of aceu1'acy after the 
dose of eaeh yea 1', in ,vhidl connection my efforts have 
been favorably reeognizeel by lea(ling mining journals and, 
in fact, occasionally convieted of some genus of originality. 

'Phe first report I pulJIished, that of 1903, was modelled 
after the- ,VOl'1\: of IIm'l'Y A. Lee, then Chi('f }[f't-al ~fine In
spector of the State of Colorado. In llly repOl't of 1903 I 
published a list of safety suggestions to miners on the 
handling of explosives, which, in 190G, was copied ver
batim, withollt acknowledgnHmt, by the l\fetal l\'Iine In
spe('tot' 01' Ute StHte of :MolltallH ill 11i:-; hi(mnial l'epOl't, 
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which was a decic1ed gratification to the writer, regardless 
of the acknowledgment, as it showed him he was studying 
and thinking along the right lines on the subject, as he 
has always regardec1 :Montana, and particularly the Butte 
district, as one of the leading practical mining schools in 
the world. Other safety first suggestions of the writel' 
were subsequently embodied in the Idaho mine operating 
law and have proven of decided value in accident pre
vention. 

:Mine operatives are very insistent in their demands for 
a practical miner to fill this position. As previously stated, 
I have never actively participated in my own success at 
election times and as the l'ecent election is passed, I can not 
be convicted of now playing fOl' votes as my present inten
tion is that I am serving my last term in this office, which 
is likely to be abolished in its present form. It Blight be 
timely to say to the men 'whose interests are involved in 
this connection that their confidence hasn't been entirely 
abused in this respect during the long years of my service 
and in answer to the arguments put up against my re
election in the intel'est of my opponent last fall, which, to 
express it mildly, wel'ethat I ",vas a good deal like the 
nigger's definition of neal' beer, "all froth and no author
ity," I feel like inflicting on them a swan song in little 
story of a foreign born m inel·. 

"This miner, when a boy sixteen yeal's of age, came to 
this country from one of the more Democratie nations of 
Northern Europe in the steerage of a Cunard liner, look
ing for a job, in 1880. lIe landed in l\Iilwaukee, ",Visconsin, 
with a capital of ten cents, quickly secured a job on a 
Southern 'VVisconsin farm, which he successfully filled for 
a year and a half and was fortunate in falling into the 
hands of an old forty-niner, \"hose stories of gold lnining 
experience ilnbued this young emigrant 'with a desire to 
become a metal miner." 

"V~ll~"'H~"-'r>' .... ni- i-l,~o flDo~"" ~n i-l'D 01"\0')001', r.-f~ 1 ~Q') h"lT Fho 
..1..' V~~V\V.l.~.l5 \.JLllJ lJ.L.L.1.t0 \....lv),,)J..l.v ~~J. Lo.L..lv D\..I..LJ..1..J..L.1.'-...<.L V-'- . ..1-0\.....1_, ,....,~., IlJ..a.l.'-..I 

free fare lahor employment route, he landed in NIontana 
and engaged in railroad grade work, a few lllonths of which 
work satisfied him on thesudace digging feature and his 
book study of precious and base metal occurrences empha
sized the fact, in his mind, that such substances had to 
he Rough t for at (lepth 111H1e1' the sl1rfaee and involved prac-
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tical expel'ience along those lines so he took the first under
gronn(l opportnnity that presente(l itself, which was at 
tlw ",Vest end of the Bozeman tnnnel on the Northern Pa
eific Hail way then under constrnction, where he served a 
severe apprenticeship for nearly two years, graduating 
from the chief engineer of a l\fissouri mule pulling dump 
car, to mucke1', then chuek tender and tinlberman's helper." 

"'rhis was a man's sized tunnel timbered with choice red 
fir posts l(ix~J inches and 18 feet long on parallel mud 
sills. 'rhe caps w"ere of the same dimensions forming a 
hip roof in five segments, nicely framed and fitted~ involv
ing spedal eare in there blocking, bracing and construc
tion. 1'he groulHl varicrl from hard to rotten. 1'he roof 
leake(l like a sicve and the face was always gassey. Over
breaks ,vere common aIHl the (langerous plaeing of hun
dreds 0(' eonls of re(l fir woo(l to crib the bad:: was one 
of the l'etm'fling Hll(l hazardous featur'es of the work. One 
section of the tunnel was so rotten the whole face had to 
be breast bOal'ded and driven up in segulents. The ground 
was drilled with old fashioned Ingersol-Sullivan sluggers 
that weighed ahout a qnarter of a ton each and were oper
ated from tripods and staging except where the ground was 
lun'd enollgh to run a heading, where bars were used." 

"Aceidents were of common occurrence, both serious and 
fatal, as the work was being rushed and the crew crowded 
all the time. :Nfl'. ",Villiam Delaney was the efficient chief 
foreman of the job at the V{est end and the 11fnir Brothers 
the contl·,wt01'S. Delaney afterwards lived in the Coenr 
efAlenes for a while. At that time '~Tim' IIonorable ~Tames 
:tV!. Callahan anel Andre,,, Devlin, two well known Coeur 
d' Aleners, were ordinary railroad roc:k men, and ~ir. Al 
Dunn of the ",Va.l1uce ~1iner ,vas a surf.lee rustler and can 
confirm these statements of this piece of difficult under
ground praetical mining and engineering work, compared 
to the hazards of which there is nothing" to exceed in any 
of the big mines of Idaho." 

"1'his yonng emigrant snhsequentl)Y w01'krd for fifte'en 
years as a practical miner, covering experience at lVlarys
ville, ",Vitks and Comet, l\iontana and Anaconda Hill at 
Butte, and afterwards, for a number of years, in the gold 
and silver-lead district of Central Idaho, where, as miner 
and prospector, he discovered mines, developed them, bllilt 
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small mills, took out bullion and filled every capacity in 
smaller operations from miner to general manager and 
incidentally worked on the winning side of a hammersman 
contest to settle a dispute as to the advantages of single 
and double jack work in a hard gold quartz vein against 
a couple of selected Butte huskies, and was subsequently 
elected State :Mine Inspector for Idaho from Custer Coun
ty. fIe embraced full citizenship at the earliest chance 
to do so and has never ceased to appreciate its obligations 
and splendid opportunities. The name of this emigrant 
appears on the title page of this report and of thirteen 
other reports that have preceded it, and it will be seen his 
early training left little opportunity for technical frills or 
finish, much to his personal regret." 

Conflicting Duties. 

Idaho is a State of relatively small population and excep
tional1y broad and val'ied natural resonrces, especially in 
the mineral world. It can he successfully demonstrated 
that these mineral resources in Idaho have as big a poten
tial value for the industrial advancement of the State, as 
those of any State in the Union. The dominant interests 
of the State at present are of an agricultural nature and 
that line of industry dominates the State political activities 
and personnel, and while the most valuable feature of our 
State mineral resources are in the form of fertilizer miner
al, which has a direct and important bearing on the agri
cultural success of the State and of the agricultural success 
of the nation in general, it has been very difficult to get 
much recognition for the mining industry and 1nineral 
resources of Idaho frOlll the dominant political authorities 
or to seriously imbue them with the industrial advantages 
that these natural mineral resources of Idaho present. 

Economy is the chief argument of each new' administra
tion in State affairs, which generally overlook the fact of 
tllA l'!lni,lhr Avn!ll1rlinrr hll~ill"I;:~ !l(·tivitip~ ()f thA (>rnn1l1()1l-
~~&~ ~~~t'~"&.' ~_&l'~.~,.'~~A~ ~, .. ~.--,.-.. ~ ,,~,~,-,,~~~,/,~ ',," ~--~ ,.v_~_~,,_~ 

wealth and the eonstantly increasing cost their adrninistra
tion involves. Political rearrangements and consolidations 
are doubtless justified and duplications have occurred that 
have seemed unwarranted in sueh a limited population as 
ours. I was an advoeate for years of the 'VorInnen's Com
pensation Law before it was consummated in Idaho and 
am delighted that this protection to working men was insti-
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tuted, ",11 i<'l\ I hope win be ac1rninistel'ed equitably and 
from the limitc(l expel'ience of its administration so far 
seems to be w"orking to execllent advantage. Any new 
legislation on this subject should seriously consider both 
sides of the question in the mining industry branch of 
hazardous occupation, and the fact that a very large ma
jority of mining entel'])l'ises are of a development nature 
awl only in rare instclIH'PS result in pl'ovidiug permanent 
payrolls awl profitable opCL'atiollS, and that without the 
ineentive of a few gootl (livi(lelHl payel's the hulnstry ·wou1d 
l)1'ove lln<lth'adive to illVt'l-itOl'S SOOll languish and die out, 

'1'his ue,,' depal'tlllellt of the Htate's politieal a('tivity in a 
measure (lupli(,Htes the WOl'l\. of' the State :Mine Inspector, 
and I have Hhpad.Y c\(lY()('ate(l that at the dose of the cur
rent t(~l'lll of offi('p, thiN <lppartlllent could be eliminated 
m; <tIl plectivp offi('c awl put under the control and 
(lirectioll of tlw ,VOl'kmall'S COlllpensation Commis
sion. In ('ase sueh a move is eonsidered, it lllUSt be 
appI'eeiated flint it ('annot he properly aceolllplished with 
auy finaneia 1 ('('onomy and will probably eost more than 
the pl'espnt lllethod of ;ulnlinistering the law, as it should 
involve at le(ll-it /\\·0 Mille Inspectors, onc permanently 
loeated in 1he Coenr d'.Alent's and Olle at large to cover 
the balullee of the Rtate. '1'11i8 change is objected to by 
some who feel that the bnsiness has been satisfactorily 
taken eal'e of awl that its present a11(l prospective volnme 
wnTr(lllts elective (ulministl'atioll. 

State Geologist, 

I I' this dlHllg(~ il-i ('Olu-~id(-,l'(l(l awl the ()ffi('(~ is abolished 
in its Pl'PSPllt form, wll i('h SPPlIlS to lH~ a growing sentiment, 
it shonl(1 hrY()ln~ the fl1l'tlH'l' PX1)('lIW~ to the State of the 
('l'('ation of n Rtate Geologist, 1'01' ",hidl there is as rkh a 
fipld fOl' in telligen t ad i yity ill T(l:t I\() ns nny other State in 
the lTuion nIHl thel'(~ (Il'e vel'.v fcw· of the mlncra 1 beadng 
Statps of j\mel'leH 1)111:- \vhidl now enjoy the henefidal 
ndvnntng('s of I'n1('l1 n (lepnl'hIlPnt. 

Qnit(~ an hnportant part of HI." lIluil is addressed to 
State Geologist foT' information on that line, and eOl're
spolldentH ('an not lllHlpl'Htnnd why a Rtate of sneh an 
illlpOl'tant positi()]l hi lllehll In-o(lndion (':I II Hot afford a 
depm'tment. of ill i:-; natlll'('. f-;llcll a (]('l)(\1·j lII<.'nt :-;ho1l1d he 
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attadted to the State Univel'sity, ,yhel'C it eon1d be handled 
to excellent advantage by pl'ofessional men in that line, 
and where the moderate appro]H'iation required will he 
llnplicated rOl' eo-operative work by the Fe(lernl Govern
ment. 

Under the present Jaw the eomhiue(l <lnties of ~line 
Inspector and Official ~Iineral AdYertiser for the State 
are cOllfliding. 'rIle ~rille 1nspe('t01', who is required to 
speeifieal1y ell('01l1':lge mine development, is 1 ikel'y to find 
economic ('OlHlitio1U~ in his inspection work that demand 
tOllsidel'al,le ju<]glllent and latitude to 01)(~l'ating cOIldi
tions, on that a('count, <lnd the duties of the l\lilW Inspector 
('(mId be m01'e effi('ielltly and unhiasedly execllte(l with the 
(lIltire elimination of this ll<lvcl'tising duty. 

Mine Inspection Results, 

J)Ul'illg Illy fonl'ieen years of' sel'viee the offi(~e has af
f'o1'(le(l ahsolutely no perquisites be,Yoll<l the small salary 
l)l'(wide(l, lmt has involYe(l a lot of har<l w01'1\:: and worry. 
I t has been my cIHleaTor to ('over the field as fnlly as the 
lilllite(l lI\(~allR pl'ovidc(l woul(l lWl'lllit, awl to <1(lministcl' 
the law 1Il0l'C in its spirit than its ldter with a deei(lc(l 
lCllieu<'y tm\"(u'(ls sHlall operators, leasors and prospectors, 
without whose persistent endeavor and CIH'oul'agcU1ent the 
paYl'olls wonld soon (limillish and the few profitahle min
ing enterprises ,voul(l hecome exhausted, 

}\Iilling is esscntinlly a 11:lznrdons business on both its 
l:1hor alld illvestlllPnt s1(1('s awl no Hlnollut of Inille inspec
tion ('au ('1 i minnte its n(1 t11l'al lwz<lr(ls. ':eJw only fomfc mine 
is a hOn:lllZ:l prospeet that l1<u;; just been (lis('uvel'P(l and the 
fil'st gl'o11lHl hroken with a 1)1'OS1)(,,('t pidL A ftcl' the first 
('ollar set is put in on lllHlcl'gl'OilJl(l work the hazaI'(ls of the 
lmsiness m'e estahlishp(] and naturall.y expands with the 
1n'ogress of (levelopm(,llt. Prior to the el'eation of the COlll
pensatioll Commission, ae6<lent a11<l employment statistics 
"-P1'P Iliffi(,lllt. to ~)·Pt. nlHl thp llPW nonnni~~i{)n ""lth ito;;! .. - -- - .-. - - -. <=> - - -- . . . . -.. .. - ." -------.~.~_., .• _. "AV~' .• v,~ 

retinne of clerks is finding that feature of its work a 
problem of no mean importance, 

It has nlw"ays been my endeavor to l'eeo1'd aU the fatal
ities, and while some omissions may have l,een made in 
this connection, they have been rare, Dnl'illg my period of 
servi('c, induding dose contact with the work in 1 D09 
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and l!HO, the big center of mine activity has continued to 
he in the Coeur d'Alene district, which embraces some of 
the deepest and most extensive Inine operations in America, 
and I am gratified to state that during my long term of 
service to that district, and the balance of the State, there 
has never occurred what might be termed a mine disaster. 
-\Vhile any fatality is disastrous enough, no great group 
fatality has happened, involving more than three men, 
elilninating snmv slides and forest fires, at mining camps, 
surface acts of nature for which mine operations were not 
directly responsible, and the ratio of victims to the number 
of men employed in the business around three per thou
sand I think will average about as low as that of most other 
Inetal mining States in the 1:'llion for a like period. 

In all my service in the office I have never received a 
single l'egu]ar complaint from the workers, 'who probably 
average as high in character and ability as the metal mine 
'workers of any State, In considering the relative immunity 
from fatal acci<lents in the Coeur d'Alene district, which 
has involved labor employment ranging around a million 
and a half shifts worked a year during this long period, 
there has never been a disastrous shaft accident, or any 
shaft accident in which more than one man met death at 
the time. ':rhere has never been a magazine explosion, 
either surface or underground. Four mine fires have 
been recorded in the period, in each case confined to 
underground stations and of limited extent, involving only 
two single fatalities, and conshlering the enormous amount 
of pmV(ler annually used in breaking from two to four 
millions tons of hal'<1 ground a year, the accidents due to 
premature explosions of powder have heen relatively few. 
Accidents due to fall of ground have been the most com
mon, but these have sel<1om involved any large caves and 
were largely caused by slabs nnd small falls of ground in 
barring down or drilling in (Tacked backs without suffi
cient precautionary care in additional spragging for whieh 
there is always plenty of timber available as most of the 
stope work is advunted (11'i11 WOl"k and not tJ'(Hvded. 

Blectric aceidents clue to trolley 'wire contact in the 
levels have not been nncommon, but these conditions have 
gradually been improved ~nld the risk hu·ge1.v eliminated 
by the substitution of stOl"age batter',Y motor's in sub-level 
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operations whieh are no,,,, comnlollly used with the excep
tion of one big rnine which rednced its current from 550 
to 250 volts, a pressure ordinarily considered safe. 
The record, especially in connection with the extensive 
shaft handling of men in deep, steeply incline and vertical 
shafts, lnostly from underground stations at a remote dis
tance from the surface, is one that I aIll not ashamed of 
my connection with. I am not egotistical a bnut these re
sults at all, and while operators have occasionally con
victed me of being exacting in snfety requirements, I am 
willing to give the bulk of the credit where it belongs for 
these results, to the big llline managements and their mod
ern mechanical eqnipments; to the snperintendents, fore
nlen, shift hosses in charge and, in l'ccent years, to their 
live activity in first aid and safety Uleasures. I also pay 
my respects and appreciation in this connection to the 
lnaster nlechanics and their assoeiates, eleetricians, hoist 
men, cagel's; rope men, aIH] powder 111en, who have carried 
such large crews daily back and forth to their ,york sus
pended on a w"ire, for snell a long period in sncll relative 
safety, particularly in big shafts which are also daily nse(l 
for extensive mOllern skip hoisting lllethods. 

I want to pay a tribute of appreciation to the principal 
managers of the large mines, who have generally consid
ered my improvelnent orders and recommendations favor
ably, where they were economienlly feasible, and in fact 
have encouraged suggestions along these lines. Onr prin
cipal operators .. u-e, I believe, conscientious in their efforts 
to prevent accident oecnlTeuces, a fact which is evidenced 
by their generous support mid encouragement of modern, 
up-to-date safety first measures. 

~:'finers generally demand tlwt a practical miner be 
selected for J\line Inspector, aIHl they are right mul justi
fied that the position be filled by snch a Ulan of praetieal 
underground experience, the 1ll00'C the better, but the ,vork 
involvE's much more kno\vledge th3n the average practical 
lniner generally possesses to reasonably execute its varied 
functions. Ninety-five per cent of the ground broken in 
Idaho mines is cut by nlaehine drills. .A. lnan nU1Y be ever 
so good a judge of gronnd and a drill pnsher, hut, for 
instance, if his air stops coming through his machine, he 
is practically helpless to }H'oceed with lli.s ,vork until a 
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highee grade wo1'1(er remedies the trouble, which may be a 
mechanical, electrical or hydl'anlic cause, and may be 
located anywhere from 100 feet to 100 miles away from his 
operation, and ·whose remedy involves a high grade of 
technical training that is deddedly beyond tlle ability of 
an ordinary practieal miner, who, while very essential, is 
only one of the many cogs that go to make up the eomplex 
mechanism and head work, as well as baek Yfork, involved 
in a big lllOdel'n mine operation, 

If the present Inethod of administering the :Mille Inspec
tion work in this State is ('hanged, its fnture effeetiveness 
must be hased on intelligent RP]e('tion without political 
consideration and with an ~H1p(Jllate salary snffieient to 
attract a lIlun of the necessary ('xlwl'ien('e Hud ability. To 
properly exeente the l~l"'iV as at peescnt framed would. 
require a man of $10,000 annual salary capacity as the 
position is caned upon to criticize the ·wOl,k of men to that 
caliber and from that on doivn the line, 

r.ehe present duties of the offi('(~ require a Illun not only 
to he a pl';U't.ic'a1 miner, hut Itp sl1ou1(1 also be a practiea1 
lIHu;;tel' mechanic, a llWSU'l" p1edl'i<-iall, mine superiutend
ent, foreman, shift boss, yH 1'(1 ho:-;s, geologist, mineralogist, 
ventil<ltion engineer, lu-wyel', allthol' and politician, as his 
work i:-; tCllled npoll to (Titi('ize :111 theRe practical and 
highly tl'aine(l tethni('nl awl otlH'1' nbilities and the offiee 
work also involves, he~idps the PllCOlll',lgement of mining 
develolHlH'Ilt, t1\(~ ('ollfliding pastime of fighting wild eats 
:lnd l)1'oted.ing l,llnhs, on tllP illye~tlllellt sid(~ of tIle bnsi
Tless, 

An OI'(1ill:Il''y lllille I'm'Plwln, 111)(1('1' lH'psel1t eOJl(1itiollS in 
ihe Ida 1\0 ind md,l'Y, l'('('eives $2;)0 1>('1' month, and lWlllY 
('olltr.\(-t In iTl(,1'S dll1'i ng the w;n' I )(,I'io(l h:lve exeeeded that, 
:lIHl onlin<ll'Y HIll<'kers ~~ 1 GO, .A By fnt1ll'(' ehang'e in the 
lWl'SOlUlel of' the (h~rml'tlllent shonJ(1 figul'p on a salary for 
the position of not Jess th:\11 $B,(;OOpel' ye~\l". 

rfhe phm;e of' tli(~ \YOl'k of thi:-; depal'tnH'nt {llnbl'Heing the 
stain t Ol'y I'PI] n i I'puwn is of' el\('onr:lgiug ihe (leve1opment of 
the new HliJH'I'.\1 reSOlll'('(,S of the State, has been covered 
annuaJ]y ,,,ith n i'ai1'ly ('xtendp<1 1'(~vie\\' of the big luine 
1n'ogl'ess and more promising enterprise that have been 
Immelie<1 01' wel'e in Pl'OSTlC('t, :-I1H1 this lws been a line of 
\Hl)'k ih:l t has b('(>n ('0'1'('1'('(1 ,,'ith reasonahle satisfad;ioll 
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to the people. In this connection I have always tried to 
pay due respect to that phase of' the law that prohibits 
the discussion of the specifie POS1 tion of ore bodies, a fea
ture that might involve complications of a legal nature in 
apex litigation, and have also tried to respect operators' 
in·terests and to discuss these Inatte1"S with them before 
using such information. 'Phe big operators have been very 
generous in this respect in permitting me to outline their 
development progress for the community interest and the 
benefit of other lotal development enterprises, and, as 
previously stated, I have endeavored Dot to abuse this 
privilege and if errors have been made in this connection, 
it "vas due more to natural personal optimisnl than any 
ulterior motive. 

My forecasts made early in my experience of the Coeur 
d'Alene ore resources in particular, and the State in gen
eral, have been very suhstantially borne out, ano especially 
is this true of the Prichard formati011S in the Coeur 
cl'Alenes, which, during the E~arly ye::u's of my experience, 
were looked upon, bothhy local and imported teehnical 
talent, as unlikely to prod nee irnportant conllnercial ore 
bodies. l\fy enthusiastic support of the numerous promis
ing prospects in Chis particulcll' formation, I aIn gratified 
to state, has been demonstrated in several cases to be 
sound, and I have lived to see this technically discredited 
horizon of ore be~1 ring roeks develop hig dividend paying 
mines and offer employment and payrolls for as many as 
a thousand Inen at a time. :My early contention of the prob
able ore carrying values aIHI geologic importance of the 
Hecla dike, made more than t(,11 years ago, has proven a 
sound guess. 

Geology is a guessing science to a large extent and 
experience has shown that my early guesses of results have 
been as favorab1e to the progress of the district as those 
of some of the more capal)le, technical Inen who have par
ticipated in iV~ progress during' the past fifteen years. The 
position affOl'(ls a rare privilege and one that has proven an 
attractive feature of the work; to see the top and in two 
cases the bottom of fal11011S ore deposits that rank 
among the richest of their class in the Inining world at 
large, and this lws pl'oV(~n an instructive, practical lesson 
in such matters. 
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I t has shown, in the Coeur el' Alenes, how illsigllifie<111t 
and thin a crest an ultimately famous ore body may have, 
and aptly illustrates the speculative phase of the business 
and the necessity, in many instances, of encouraging de
velopment on rather indefinite ore sho·wings. It .also em
braces the reverse of this condition and affords many inter
esting illustrations of ore deposits in different districts 
of the State whose lnaximum Tnanifestation is at the sur
face outcrop. 

This opportunity of undergronnd study of these natural 
conditions, pursued ·without any previons technical train
ing hut quite a broad expericIH·e ill both Idaho and adja
cent metal mining States, emphm.;izes the prospects, in the 
opinion of the ·writer, for the (~olltinued permanency of 
Idaho as a whole, and the Coenr e1'Alene in particular, as 
a large industdal factor in the production of desirable 
metallic miner<11s, and the South end of the State as the 
future principal factor of the ",yorIers most important re
sonrce of the universally necessary agricultnral minerals 
in the form of soil fertilizer mated aI, the most vital and 
primary factor in human existence. 

Mine Ventilation in the Coeur d' Alenes. 

In considering this subject, ,vhieh has been one of the 
prevaDjng canses of unofficial emnplaint recently from the 
(leeper mines of the Coeur el' .Alene distriet, and whose 
inq.H'onmlf'nt has been l'etanled by labor scarcity fO!' the 
past three or fonl' years, it is ·well to bear in mind the 
illPvitnble natnntl obstaclc>s involve(l. 

",Vhereycr a hole is sunk in the e~ll·th, temperatures in
(TeaSe as <1(1)1-11 progresses in (t n~ry uniform ratio of one 
(legree for ('Hell sixty to one h uwlred feet of increased 
depth, inflnPIH"pd to some extent within this range by the 
nature of the fOl'lllll ti()Jls penetrated, whether it be igneous 
01' fire laid l'()('k, sedimentar·y or water laid rock. The 
deepest vprti(,Hl 01'(~ penetl'ation in the world is, I believe, 
(\ t the 8 t. a uh 11 l)pl H(IY Gold JUne in Ih,(tzi], whose fur
ther progress is h<IJllpcl·ed at this time, not from lack of 
ore resources, but dne to the excessive ('ost of maintaining 
liyahle temperatures an(l yentilntioll ('OlH1Hions at a verti
cal depth of (),OOO feet. 
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:Mine ventilation in this country has been developed to 
its highest perfection in the coal mining industry, ow-here 
-with a Illineral prodnet whose production profits seldonl 
reach and rarely exceed $1.00 pel' ton, thorongh ventilation 
by expensive double entry methods is necessitated, and 
fresh air must be (lelivered not only in sufficient volume 
for breathing purposes, but to En-veep a way dangerous explo
sive gases that emanate from conI deposi,ts; sueh gasses, 
however, are seldom luet -with in metal mines whose chief 
air deterioration is due to n mOl'e inelt gas carhon dioxide, 
proceeding from oxidiz;ing tinlbers, lights, and the breath
ing of men in ad(lition to this gas a little poisonous carbon 
monoxide is sometimes found in metal 1nine8, w-hich results 
principally from the incomplete detonation of nitro
blasting powders and whose principal Inanifestation is in 
gasey muck piles -which occasionally produce headache 
among the operatives, but seldom lll<1nifest more serious 
difficulties. It \"ou1d seem \vith hetter values and profits 
of metal mine opel'ations that goo(l ventilation should be 
maintained without beiug felt serioTlsly from an economic 
standpoint. 

The available literature OIl metal mine ventilation is con
spicuously scnl'ce in Alnerican praetiee. rl'he most conspic:u
ous practical example of this essential phase of metal mine 
progress in the ,Vest is in the Bntte district in lVlontana, 
where the Anaconda and other big copper companies have 
literally spent and are at this time spending millions of' 
dollars in mine ventilation, equipment and fire protection. 

I enjoye(l tbe conrtesies of a personal examination of 
several of these big installations <.It Butte (luring the SUIll

mer and fOTlnd the naturnl conditions far mOI'e severe to 
overcome in that distrid in the way of exclusive shaft 
operations "'ith little variation in surface elevations and 
igneous formation and an exeess of heat developing sulphur 
mineral to contend with. Some splelHlid progress has been 
made in Inechanical ventilation in this noted metill mining 
district and is being assi(lnonsly followed up and per
fected. Divested of its technical (leta.ils and algebraic 
trimmings, the suecess of metal mine ventilation is meas
ured by the provision of plenty of power, plenty of fan 
capacity and well designed, smooth lined, HHlin ail' courses. 
Air resistance dne to timbering of an orclhull'Y mine aVell11e 
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was aptly illustrated to me at one of the big Sirocco fan 
installations of the Anaeonda Company, "which showed 
that an exhaust fan of this type could pull Inore air 
through a 2,800 foot vertical shaft compartment, smooth 
lined "with lumber or snlooth concrete slabs, than the same 
fan could exhaust through two compartments of the 
same size of ordinary unlined shaft timbering, and aptly 
illustrates the retarding effect of HiI' resistance even in 
high gravity pressure natlll'al ventilating conditions of 
ordinary mine timbering. 

One of the ahlest studies of metal mine ventilation I 
have seen was recently published in the rrechnical Press by 
Charles A. l\litke, based on Arizona experiences. The de
ductions of this authority, however, on what should consti
tute an economic deep mine atmosphere, seems excessive 
in the requirements expressed a11(l is evidently based, not 
only on a warm climate, but on more than avel'age rock 
temperature conditions7 and would seem unnecessary for 
the cold northenl elinwte, neutral lmv sulphur ore and 
formations of our northern dist!'ict. 

'1'he metal mines of this State usnally oceur in high 
mountain sections. Those of the Coeur d'Alene have their 
vein apexes high up on the mountain sides and are devel
oped by adit or cross cut tunnels to depths varying down 
to over 2,000 feet, "\vhieh give ample natural gravity air 
pressure eirculation that usually affonls good ventilation 
and is easily controlled. The natural a(lvantages of this 
district in this respect and its deep sedimentary formations 
are exeeptional, but in recent years in three partieular 
cases the ore penetration has been developed extensively 
below the lowest points of surface drainage entry, involving 
cross cut tunnels, three of which l:.ll'e bvo miles long, 
respectively. In these cases the tnnnelH are of a minimuln 
size of 7x8 feet and are used for drainage, haulage and 
ventilation. They are costly avenues to drive and owing 
to the uncertainty of results to be found, a double entry 
tunnel was never warranted <"IS it is in coal mine develop
ment and the further fact tlwt l'etnrn outlets are invariably 
provided at high elevations for air circulation. 

Above these deep drainage levels, ventilation by natural 
gravity air eUI'rents ,vas a simple matteI', but each of these 
mines, and several others in less degree, have shown n 
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persistenty in theil' ore OCCUl'I'ente to great depth below 
these Imvest drainage entries, and the sub-levels thus de
velope(l have rapidly expanded in the past few years, which 
sets up a new pl'oblem in ventilation, where the long tunnel 
is depended upon for the main air supply by reason of the 
fact that the big electric ore trains that are used in these 
air courses act as a partial piston and resistance when 
in motion against the air and materially retard its flow. 
Sub-level ventilation by natural gravity air, even with 
these deep drainage advantages and numerous higher out
lets, has lately proven inadequate in volume and velocity 
to fully supply the normal working requirernents of the 
lllen and nl ust be assisted by mechanical means. A ven
tilating systelll that ",vill simply calTY away the smoke and 
gases due to blasting and emanations from men and lights, 
is a Inistaken etonomy in a big mine operation, as the great 
harm resulting from an insuffident supply of good air is 
markedly shown in the behavior of the men. employed in 
such a rnine. "Surliness, discontent, inefficiency and a 
general desire to tut work or taper" are often directly 
traceable to poor air and there is no investment that will 
pay a bigger return in resulting efficiency of the workers 
than good ventilation. 

1'he long tunnels of the l\Iorning and Bunker Hill & 
Sullivan l\Iines, due to the natural wall resistance and 
moving train, are incapable of carrying suffident air to 
properly ventilate the extensive and rapidly deepening sub
levels of these properties without l11echanical induction. 
11-'ortunately, both properties have several other outlets in 
addition to their long tunnels w·hich, while ata much 
higher lever, can he used and are used :1.S additional sources 
of fresh air, with the return or up-cast direeted through 
still other outlets. These matters have been under discus
sion for the past fonr years with this department, and the 
management of these mines have been entirely willing and 
anxiOllS\ to improve their ventilation conditions. 'ro do so, 
how·ever, in addition to mechanical installations, involves 
the driving of se"\Teral thousand feet of expensive straight 
line raise connections, and since the European war started, 
labor has been so searce that this work has been decidpdly 
retarded. . 
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In this connection, as 111en haye been available, over 900 
feet of big raises have been driven at the 'Vest end of the 
Bunker lIill l\fine and are no,y hping extended, to be used 
(~xelusively as an ail' course, :1]1(1 (luring Illy visit to the 
property in December, a big station was being cnt for the 
installation of a recently O1'(lel'P(l GO,OOO foot Sirocco fml 
to take fresh ail' not only fl'om th:' Kellogg tunnel, hut also 
from the a(ljacpnt Sweenpy slwft <l1HI otllPl' ,1{est end out
lets, which will afford an ample sllpply 1'01' all purposes, 
when meehanieally driven a11(l eonh'olle(l, to the (l(~epest 

point of the mine within the ne('('~sary nil' dooI's and 
stoppings. Pl'esent plnns contplllplnte, if it is {'muul neces
sary, the installation or another 1a1'g(~ Ril'oeco fan neal' 
the head of t.he Xo. :2 East shaft, whid1 is a wltnl'alu])-east 
and will afford a permanent circuit through the EHst entI 
ontlets, above the ](ellogg tunnel. '1'his is the deepest mi.ne 
in aetual earth penetration in the plane of. the v('in in the 
Coeur (1'A1ene (listl'id. Its ore bodies ~ll'e entirely in 
quartzite fOl·mat.ion. They v~u'Y in size up to 100 feet in 
horizontal (TOSS section HlHl 900 feet in length. rrhe mined 
spaees m'e llniJOl'mly timbered with square sets and dosely 
filled ,yith waste. The levels are 200 feet apart vertically 
and 300 feet on the (lip of the vein, which is about forty 
tlegrees; the hottest phu'e in the mine is 1,500 feet above 
the bottom level at the npex of the Cameron stope at the 
:No. 10 level (TOSS cut tonneetion. '1'h1S is one of the largest 
stopes in the mine that has hpPll adivdy operated for the 
past twelve years. ~\.t this lwint the tpmperatnrc is eighty 
degrees and the humi(lity n~a('hes dew-point and is largely 
due to local faulting tlle frietioll of slowly packing fill, 
oxidizing timbers of the bi[1; stope and the fntt that it is a 
converging point of retl11'n ail,. 

'1'he highest hot tom level tempel'(ltnre in the mine Ht the 
new 15 level, whi(,h is 4-,ROO fed in the dip of the vein helow 
its highest crest awl 8, +00 feet Yerti('ally uwler the moun
tain, l'egistpred only '10 <Lf'gl'eeS F. This point is 3,400 feet 
in the pitch of the nwin m'e dUlllllPI below elis('oYPl',Y cut. 
~rhe top of the big stopes at thiI'teen and fourteen levels 
registered seventy-five c1egl't.'ps, anel the No, :2 shaft station 
main return ail' conrse at the thirteenth level, seventy 
degrees. 
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These are comparatively low temperatuL"es for sueh 
depths. The mine, however, is (lamp throughout and the 
relative humidity is high in all these sub-levels, can sing 
men to perspire freely at work, Hnd this gives theillllH'es
sion of lunch higher temperatures than attually prevails. 
The only remedy for this humidity condition is a g~'eatf'I' 
volume and velocity of fresh air currents, and the Company 
is making a very earnest effort to attain this improve(l 
condition, whith, I think, will shortly be ac(:omplishe<l. 

At the lIercules Aline, ·with a drainage (TOSS cut tnnnel 
at its lowest point from Canyon Creek only n few hundred 
feet short of two miles in length, the natH ral vEmtilation 
in its ne,v sub-levels is 8til1 good. Its ne,Y vertic-al four 
eOllllal'tment shaftfl'om this level is 1,400 feet deep, 1)11t 
only three sub-levels have yet been opened down to the GOO. 
The big undergl'0111Hl hoist stations are eompleh'ly seale(l 
with tight ail' dOOl'S, and the main shaft, in the winter 
earl'ied 30,000 cubit feet of fresh ail' in nec-pmber, 
affords ample ventilation for the present l('velR, by way 
of the shaft drifts stopes nIHl up-east th rongh sevel'a I big 
rock raises to the :x o. ± tunnel outlet GOO feet above No. G 
a natural return cin'nit in the SUlnlllcr season. Sta
tions al'e now being eut in the new shaft at the 800 alHl 
1,000 sub-levels in this mine, where the natural tempel'H
tures are slightly under seventy degeees and well ventilate(l 
by an exhaust fnn at the GOO station. 

'1'he IIeda :iVfine has a natural advantage in ventilation 
in the fact thnt its main working shaft starts at the sur
face and does not involve the long adit approaches of the 
other mines mentioned. It is ideally situated for natural 
gravity air ventilation and the management ha.s taken full 
advantage of this conditioll. rrhis mine has ~ldrainage 
level driven on the course of its ore zone several thousand 
feet, which strikes directly into the East side of the abrupt 
slope of Canyon Creek, near the main surface shaft eolIar. 
The main shaft now has a maximnm depth to its !lew bottoIn_ 
station 2,000 feet vertieally. The bottom active level is at 
1,GOO feet and the lineal distribntion of the ore bodies are 
strung out through fully 3,000 feet in length and dupli
cated with several parallel courses of ore with lllany raises, 
chutes and manwa;ys at short intervals. 

N ear the East end of the ore development an expensive 
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straight line raise nearly vertical and 1,400 feet high was 
put through to the surface from the drain tunnel fol' ven
tilation purposes and gives a maximum gravity vertical 
range to the 1,600 level throngh connecting raises for nat
ural ail' IH'essure of 3,000 -feet with several other outlets 
above the drain tunnel to relieve the main 'Vest stopes, 
and this theoretically presents almost ideal eOlulitions for 
natural gravity ail' eirculation. 

The main shaft has a large RizP(l idle compartment alHl 
each station drift entry is provi(led with an ail' door, and in 
December this shaft, acting as a natnl'<ll down-enst, was 
distributing 28,000 ('nbic feet of fl'psh ail' per minute at 
strong velocity iln'ollg'l! the lowel' If'Ye1E'l with return 
through nnlll(~l'OnS ontlet~ to the Rnl·f~t(~e. rnw recent rapid 
expansion and duplieation of the operating ClVeUlleS and 
ore courses of this mine, al1 heavily timhered, (levelops a 
heavy resist",Ill('e to free ail' tln'ulatioll in spite of its ex
tremely high chimney dr'aft valne, HlHl retards the flmv 
of the return air, whidl is helieved to he dne, in part, to 
lack of proper splits in the ,Vest ore hody, a condition that 
the Company's enginecl's are now shHl}~ing carefnlly with 
a view to remedying hy ad(litional (1001'S and stoppings, 
and if this is not effective, a powerful Sil'C)(,(,o fnn will he 
installe(l as all exhanst, pl'ohably at the h(,;Hl of the No, ;3 
tnnnel, 1,400 foot I'nise. 

rrhe temperatnre at the new 2,000 station in this urine 
in December ,,'as 70 degrees, with l'ehltin"ly high hnllli(]ity. 
Like all the other snb-level Pl'OPP1-tips tlw lllaxinnnn 01' 
warmest place tested in this mine, <hw to the sanlP. eanse 
of temperatnre loealizatioll as the Bnllkpl' Hill & Sullivall 
and }\Iol'ning mines ,\V:Ui at thp top of <111 exhansted stope 
on the GOO level, 1000 feet alwve tll(~ hottom wOl'king level, 
which g'ave a r(~ading oflO degTees }'. 

It w~'uld seem from the fOl'egoillg that the tp11lperatnres 
in the deepest mines of the Coell1' (1' Ale1l(~ (11st1'i(,t a1'(~ eOlll

paratively Imv and range al'OHwl O1'(linHl'Y 1l0l'mal snmmel' 
heat at the snrfaee. Tlwl'P is IH'pvailingly, H~ previollsly 
stated, however', a general dallllHH-'SS of the gl'Ol1U(l awl 
the resulting humidity or moistul'e in the air. 

At the Bunkel' Hill & Snlliyan ~rine, the stoping is all 
done on day shift and at the other lllines the bull~ of it 
is done on Zlay shift, and when two shifts m'e working ill 
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the stopes, the blasting is practically all done at the end 
of the second shift, ,vhith permits eight to sixteen hours' 
time for the mines to clear of smoke and gases resulting 
frOln the blasts. Exhaust fans arc invariably used in rlead 
ends and there is no point hi the district where the ail' 
can be taIled bad at this time, but in several of the prop
erties, at the end of a shift ,vi th a big crew of 11len working 
it is poor and can be greatly improved by the mechanical 
installations :1,nd new eonneetions designed to facilitate 
the distribution of the cnrrents, and I look for a big illl
provClnent in these conditions during the ('Olllillg year ill 
all the deep mines of the distl'iet aIHl an llltillUlte full s91u
tion of the probleIlls involve<l, ns is possible. 

Mining Methods. 

Aside from these growing ventilatioll ])l'oLlelllS, all the 
hig lnines of the Coeur d'Alene dish'iet are otherwise in 
good physical cOlHlition. ~rhe system of stoping in the 
different properties Y,H'les Sh:ll'p1~T an(1 in fact vm'ies in 
a single property. At the lIed a :Mine its va l'ions new ore 
bodies are adapted to and udne(l by three different sys
tems of stoping, which inC'1ude Straight back stoping with 
heavy timbering awl filling, Shrinkage stoping in nar
rower veins and hard walls where the men work on broken 
ore which is maintained dose to the hae1\: and involves 
hardly any timbering awl ~\ritll ('arc used in drawing the 
stopes, is one of the snfesl: lIlethodR employed. Another 
system in other m'e ('on(litioll~ in this mine is e~llled Rill 
stoping, which is similcn' to the Rhdnknge metho(l, with 
the exception that the h:H'k lS ('a1'1'1ed n t an indine angle 
between two chutes, fronl whidl the stope is filled with 
,vaste, at the angle of repose Hnd floore(1 ()YE~r with boards 
to within dose drilling' dishlnee of the hack. 'rhe ore is 
blasted down in one or two cuts with light stopeI' machines 
and drawn off from the top set of the protecte(l seeon(1 
shoot at the bottom of the indine. The hoards are then 
taken np and the space again fillc(l with waste and the 
process repeated. For firm gToUlld this system has proven 
a big economic advantage and in a year's time has resulted 
in only a very few minor accirlents. 

At the lfel'tulcs 1\1i11e, Hs hig, ha }'(1 (H'C bodies np to 
40 feet wide are mined by Breast stoping methods with 
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liner machines, heavy square set tim bel's and elose waste 
fill. At the Interstate-Callahan :Mine back stoping and 
straight waste fill is used, 'rhe waste necessary for the 
purpose is either sorted from the vein or taken from 'waste 
raises especially driven, Crib chutes and manways at 30-
foot intervals al'e the only timbers employed in the opera
tion, except occasional stull or sprags to protect the men 
against a suspicious slab of gronnd, The formation is 
hHnl and tight a11(l especially H(lapte(l for this method of 
mining, as the fill is kept np to within one or two cuts of 
the hack ~111 the ti1llP awl floored over with three-inch 
phPlks w·ith lll'oken joints to prevent \vaste of the fine, 
high grade mineral. 'fllese are taken up and used over 
again as the shoots are bronght up and each hori7;ontal cut 
is finished and fil1(~(1. All the above mines are operated 
on neady veJ-tical veins, 

The big ore hodies of the Bnnker I-lill ~fjne are all 
handled hy stl'aight, square-set work and very close fill
ing, 1lY reason of the flat dip of the vein-40 degrees, A 
neal'ly verti<'n 1 face or bottom slice method is earried up 
on the ote b()(ly, which permits the weight of the mass 
of the (H'e to rest 011 the foot wnll and affords a reasonably 
safe system of extracting the mineral. It is seldom that 
lIl()1'e than bvo sets of timhel'H are open at a time between 
the fill and thp f(H'e of ore being worked, A few of the 
lUl1'l'OWer O1'e ('0111'S8S in nlis mine, where the ground is 
ha,n1, are wOl'ke(l with stnl1s awl "'HHte fiU methods, with 
the fill kept. ('lor-;;e 11]) to the 11<1('](. 

..:\ t Uw r:rauwl',u'k & emil-PI' :Min(', the ore bodies occur 
in lianl gl'OUIHl, the Hen1'1y vel'tieal main chanuel being 
1 AOO fpet long wilh a maximnlll wi(1th of 50 feet and carry
illg' sevPl'al p<ll'nllel ('(HU'SPS of miuer'1l of good stoping 
w1(1Jh, enifol'lll dose stoJw-set tilllhel'ing and filling is 
follow('(l at this ]woperty HUf1 pillars of ore left at intervals 
in the wi<lel' sp,u'es 01' whpre the para 11el stopes are close 
tog'ether, which are suhstantially protected and accessible 
awl (',Ill he safp1y drawn :11'1 the wOl'k J'ceedes from the 
HPP(~l' levels, 

By vlrtne of' H,s newness and liheral management its 
a(lvantageR of spleTI(lid nnt.111'<11 ventilation to the thousand 
foot lpvf'l, this lllille is an absolute model of up-to-clate 
methods of handling s11('ll n d(:.posit. It l)1'()(lnced an aver-
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age daily output of 4'50 tons of ore with a crew of 120 Inen, 
has a splendid sudace camp equipment and enjoyed a 
fnll crew thronghout the year. 

In the wider ol'(~ stopes of the distl'iet, espeeially to\vard 
the]r apex, the gUl(lually pnddng waste fill results in a 
slow settling of the floors and oc:easional bending an(l 
cracking of the Umhers, which subsequently involves 
lengthenillg the posts in the upper floors and sometimes 
neeessitateR close angle bracing. In the vel-tieal vein big 
stopes, when hottollls are heing taken out whieh represent 
the keystone of the arch of the stope, the progress is gen
erally stopped three or fOllr H-foot floors below the suc
('eeding level aiHl end slicillg is resorted to, taking out one 
set at a time under the track 31ul fillillg the ground, to
gether with the exhausted ore shoots and manways, with 
waste. '1'his operation naturally weakens the back of the 
sllceeecling level, which frequently becomes heavy and low, 
hnt seldom l'PSllHs hl any 1'un of waste from the stope 
above, which, due to natural side pressure of the walls, 
is generally tightene(1 and hel(1 in place. 

'raki1lg out bottoms, however, ahvays dpvelops ugly look
ing conditions in the level loeally. '1'11e wOl'k is usually 
done by sel('ctc<1 men nnd sphlom l'esnlts in any had acci
(lents, as g'l'eat tare is taken to prevent a run and in old 
levels that itis d(~sil'able to keep open for subsequent nse, 
<h'ifts have o('c<lsionally got to he l'U11 ill the walls around 
sueh tonlwd,ions. 'l'hese <l1'C couditions that give an ugly 
appe~\1'an('e to a level, to one llufmniliar with their cause, 
hut f'0l' a nllmber or years, thnHlgh ('arefnl hnndling, they 
han~ genel'ally been a('coltlplishe(l withont serious accident 
h'ouhles, awl prespnt metl}()(ls nre a]me(1 at overcoming 
them ill a llleaS1H'e hy (hiYlllg the (lrifts in the walls . 

.. \ nU111 thnt could operate a big mine and extract the 
ore ('('onmn ieCl 11y withont broken timbers would be a'valu
<lhle <H'qllisitic)lI to the indnstry and coul(l demand a high 
salary. rrllf' ng]jest undergronnd ('onditio11S that have ever 
('xiste(t jn the Coenr cV A1e1L' district was in the big rich 
ore body tl'(IYersing the Stewart and Ontario :Mines, which 
was nnf01·tllnately cut off a hruptly and lost by a regional 
fault. '1'his ore body was operated in a complex of fault
ing' t()Tl(litions that had tI'ushed the eIH'losjng formation 
to the ('onsisteuey of a (lump pile, and the ore bodies to 
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eorn llleal size jig feed. I doubt if tliere -was a set of tim
hers ever put in this long ore channel, during the years 
of its operation and production, that ever stood either 
vertical or horizontal for thirty days after they were 
placed. Close timbering and filling was enlp]oyed and 
these Illines wel'e operated for several years without a 
single fatal accident from fall of ground. 

The ugliest mine ever operated in Idaho was the Delamar 
:Mine in Owyhee County. This -was a complex of closely 
parallel ore bodies in a lwtnrally hot igneous formation 
of slow swelling ground tln·oughont. It was operated for 
twenty years. The first ten ye~n's on high grade $50.00 
to $100.00 gold-silver Illilling ore values, the treatment of 
which by the pan process cost $15.00 per ton, and the ore 
below that grade was used for filling the subsequent treat
ment of this ore with a cyanide 111ill cost of $2.00 per ton, 
which made all the old fills available for remining and 
added ten years to the life of the property. When these 
old fills were lllined they were found to be packed tighter 
than the endosing \vall rock and the old tim bel'S and lag
ging were reduced to a brown eharcoal. 

During the last ten years of the operation of this prop
erty with a crew of 150 to 200 Illen there was only one fatal 
accident recorded and that was due to a blast. I mention 
these conditions to shmv that it isn't always the prettiest 
timbered condition of a mine th:1t }wpsents its maximum 
safety. 

I t will he seeu, fl'om a hrief review of the fatalities 
occnrring in Idaho mines in 1 !H8, that the natural and 
inevitable hazm'(ls of the indnstry \vere very largely to 
hlame; that in other eases mOl'e personal care on the part 
of' the victim mig-lIt have preYcntpa the occurrence. 

rrhe mechanical eqnipments of onr big mines are in
spected daily, which is true also of thp operating shafts 
and their rope eages awl attadunents: rrhe signal systems 
employed are amplp (lJHl in some instances include five 
different liTH'S tOYP1'ing: flash ligh t, leetrie, p'ull bells, buz
zers alH1 tpleph011P. ,Yhpu ph'llty of lahUl' is avaHabie the 
timber repair wm"1\: an(l O1'(lerI-iness of the nnderground 
f'OlHlitions arp nsnnlly well lllaintninefl, modern sanitary 
pl'ovisiollf~ H re pl'(yvi(lp(l l11Hlergl'onnd ~'llld I think thes~~ 
hig ruines "'ill ('ompare 1':IY01'a1)1,\' with thOl~e of any minps 
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in AmeI"ieu of equal uIHlergrollud extent. 'rhe Coeur 
d' Alene camp elevations are llloderate, ranging from 2,500 
to 3,500 feet above sea lev(~l; it is a heavily timbered, well 
watered, normally healthy, mountaiu country. Tubercu
losis of local origin is rare; the mines are clamp, but sel
dom drippy. Dnst killing devices are liberally provided 
and lead poisoning from mine work is rarely heard of since 
the shal10w carbonate stopes -were passed. 

COMPARATIVE CONDITIONS. 

Comparisons are oclius in metal mining, as relative 
eonditions and established customs frequently cut a big 
fignre, but, as comparisons in actidents and fatality mat
teI'S arE' now the vogne, both nationally and internation
ally, a brief personal expPTience along this line may be of 
interest. 

A year ago I -was called as a witness in the Federal 
court at St. Louis to pl'oteet the good name of a Coeur 
d' Alene development enterprise against an eastern stock 
faker, al1tl took oeeasion to yisit one of the central ,vestern 
Inetal lllining districts, the }{olllspelter district, where 
the majority of employes are American horn and whieh 
has been operated constantly for fifty years. This field 
covel'S the corners of tl11'(~e states and I was decidedly in" 
terested in the met~lOcl employed. rrhe district is 26 miles 
long and at the time of my visit was said to be employing 
10,000 undergronnd workers. 'rhe ore bodies are operated 
throngh verticn1 shafts that range from 100 to 300 feet 
def~p aIH1 theil' proc1uet. is ~ine and lead. 

I visited underground in one of the oldest mines of the 
district, which had been operatec1 on three horizontal veins 
of ore, vary-jng from 10 feet to 40 feet in thickness respect
ively, one below the other, and had made a production of 
several million tons of Illineral. The principal working 
shaft, on this property, was 283 feet deep, a single COill

pal"tmcnt affnir c(]l1ippccl with a ~mHn single drum hoist, 
timbered tlll'ongh the first 50 feet of soft ground with 
three·inch planks, laid flat and cribbed on the corners. 
There were no timbers below this point to the bottom of 
the shaft, nothing but the bare limestone walls and metal 
hangers for the pumps and air C'olUnlTIs. No cross heads 
or guides to control the loose swinging· burket used for 
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hoisting and no hulcler in this single compartment entry 
to the uWLergl'OUlld wo1'ldngs. The mined spaces under
gn)UJl(l '\"e]'e VCl'y extensive aIHl had a maximum height 
of 50 feet, supported on pillars of ore without any timber
ing, and to a UlaU familiar '\vith close timbering methods, 
looked like a rather wild situation for Illen to operate 
under. Appreciating that the rnine was idle and one of 
the oldest in the district, I thought it was probably a bade 
number. 

I afterwards visited, in company w"ith the local Deputy 
Aline Inspector, one of the newest mines on the belt at its 
southern end. 'l'his mine W;lS one of the richest in the 
district. It had a horizontal ore body 40 feet thick of 
magnificent high grade concentrating zine-lead ore. It 
was developed through a vertieal shaft 300 feet deep, 
equipped with a substantial gallows frame about fifty 
IT. P. electrie hoist, placefl half way 11p the gallows frame, 
where the hoist man coulcllean over the guard rail and look 
down to the bottom of the shaft. At the ground level the open 
shaft collar, "dthout a gnard rail, proved to be another sin
gle compartment hole Gx7 feet, i(lentical in its eonstrudion 
with the old shaft I previously visited. rrhis was also 
timbered with three-inch lumber for the first 100 feet and 
hare limestone walls for the balance of the distance to 
the bottom. The loose swinging bue-ket without guide or 
(TOSS head, spnn like a top before it reached the bottom, 
with myself an(l the three lllen accompanying' me. '1"he1'e 
was no ladflel' and no other outlet at the tillle and the hole 
was decidedly gassey, 

This mine was working a erew of GO men and producing 
500 tons of ore a day. Aside from the sqnare wooden 
platform at the bottom of the shaft, the ties in the narrow 
radiating tracks and the murk sticks, there was absolutely 
no timber in evidence in the mine, whose Idgh roof was 
only supporte(l on staggered pillars of ore. 'rIle hard ore 
gTound was dl'ille<1 with liner maddnes with short ad
vanced headings nnder the roof or ba(~k and 16-foot stope 
holes driven into the 1w1)('11, "s<]lJihb('(l" 01" clwmh('red for 
heavy charges of powder. rrhe broken 01'(' was handled 
entirely with very light trucks and tracks in 1,200-pound 
buckets, locally caned "('ans/' and the 111llC'kers were the 
aristocrats of the crew, '1H)rking in p~lil'S hy the piece, at 
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so much pel" "can," and earning from $6.00 to $10.00 per 
day each, but I was infor111ed lly my guide that they in
variably broke thernselves clown in health in their efforts 
to earn this big wage, in from two to three years, and were 
glad to get back to a chuck-tendin"g job at smaller pay, 
and that this contract system, while progressive from an 
operating standpoint, was serious in its effect on the gen
eral health of the workers. 

The signal line in the shaft had a bell at both ends, 
the bottom bell "where the eager 01' hooker stood was oper
ated from a pnsh button at the hoist man's seat, where 
he could see the rapidly ascending bucket and if it got 
to swinging too nlllch on him and was likely to spill, his 
push button "Skidoo'~ bell-a statutory requirement-was 
provided to warn the hooker at the bottOlU to get from 
under. These conditions seemed decidedly crude and out
of-date compared to our far "\vestern standpoint of under
ground operating methods, but they were said to be de
cidedly effective in getting the Juuek and locally accepted 
as satisfactory. 

The south end of this distrid, where this mine is located, 
has shown an astonishing development of rich zinc min
eral in the past three years, H.nd a view from the head of 
the gallo,Ys frame revealed 150 operating mines and mills 
of similar capacity and their numerous shovel hin piles 
of golden-brown rosen-jack eoncentrates of clean, high 
grade finished zinc mineral presented an impressive object 
lesson in the market competition that our more complex 
western zinc ores have been subjeeted to in the last two 
years. 

Smelting. 

The large, new lead smelter and refinery plant of the 
Bunker Hill and Sullivan COlnpany at Bradley, a mile 
belovY I(ellogg, was run very successfully and continuously 
throu!!hout the veal'. handlil1Q' ahont 10.()OO tons a mO!lth 
of high grade finis}l Innl In~~duct of lead-silver concen
tI'ates and crude ore. Its finish products of soft lead, 
refine(l silver and gold, and eopper sulphate, were all of 
premilnn quality and found a ready market by reason of 
their snperior quality. 
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LEAD-SIL VER. 

Coeur el' Alene Mines. 

New mining progress throughout the year in Idaho was 
so seriously retarded by the S('Hl'eity of labor and the ex
cessive cost of supplies that a number of promising ven
tures ceased operations and shut (lown to ·wait more favor
able conditions, as development ventures are hard enough 
to finance in normal times, and during the war activities 
such specnlative enterprises ,yel'(~ decidedly (Hffi(~n 1t to 
get money for. 

Some ~H·tivity ,vas shown in the seareh for rare mineral 
substances and in 1'8SpOnSe to inquiries of the different 
111e<1e1'al departments and hml1'(ls handling these matters, 
considerable time was given to looking up possible Idaho 
sources of these rarer war lninerals. .Aflvanced develop
lllent in the big lllines of the north was nearly at a stand
still and the principal properties w'"ere largely operated 
on proven ore 1'eS0111'ces. Sn('h new work as ·was done, 
]Iowevel', ill some instal}('(,s l)1'o<lll('('d 1ll0St gratifying re
snlts. 

At the Bunker IIill & SnlliY<ln )[inc, the Hew No. lG 
development sub-level, 1,SOO feet bPlow the deep I(ellogg 
tunnel on the dip of the vein, the (TOSS Clit was cOlnpleted 
and a drift extended to the line of the Xo. ~ shaft) the 
position of the nwin ore channels and subordinate fissures 
were opened disdosing t.he normal condition ns to dean 
quartz;ite ",,·nUs and dean, rich orc bearing character even 
in the smaller ore courses, with the most gl'<l tifying pros
pects of continued persistency below thiH gl'eat depth. 

rrhe ore body at the Nlorning :Mine was ('nt at the No. 
~O level, 1,200 feet vel·ticalIy below the <leep No. G valley 
hottom tunnel, YFhere the vein was fonw1 in normal ore 
bearing condition. 

The ITeda ]Iine Tluule t.he best expansiou and demon
stration of new ore resources of anv year hI HH history. 
1'h(>: plan of systematiccI'oss cntting:'; of its extensive terl:i
tory inaugurated by tlw llullwgement of this Pl'O]lel"ty sev
eral years ago lws produced extpptional l'eSlllts, and while 
t.he 1lline, a few years ago, was looked upon as having one 
straight ore shoot it now exIt ibits a s(~l'ies of (luplieate(l 
panlJIel and (]ivel'ging ore channe]H of hig stopillg width 
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through a lineal zonal extent of fully 3,000 feet, which has 
attained a lnaximum production of 1,000 tons a day and 
is rapidly becoming' one of the large!' units of labor em
ployment in the district. 

The I-Iel'cules :l\Iine ·was operated at three new sub-levels 
below the No. 5 Canyon Creek ttlnnel, where the normal 
big stope faces of high grade galena Illineral are still ex
hibited and new stations were cut at the 800 and 1,000 foot 
levels, prepn ratory to further exploitation. 

rrhe banner expansion of new ore resources of the year" 
was made at the Tamarack & Custer 1\1:ine, where sys
tematic ('ross cutting and drifting, as ,veIl as stoping in 
all the productive adit levels of the mine to a depth of 
1,000 feet, has revealed a remarkably interesting and im
p(n'tant system of parallel ore courses, in addition to the 
main long ore shoot, which is now systematically stoped 
foT' a length of 1,400 feet. Like the llecla, this property 
is now exhibiting a 7-onal occurrence of mineral that re
smuhIes" a lnagnified Fahlband deposit or the IIorsetail 
ore hodies of the iln tte (listrict, with each band a good 
stoping vein of itself. 

Further development in the sub-levels of the Interstate
Callahan l\'fine continued to add clean new ore resources 
to the propel'tjr and a new ore body of good promise was 
intersected frOT11 one of its deep levels on the company's 
Nipsic group. 

On the opposite side of the mountain on the Beaver 
Creek (h'ainage, the Amazon-:Manhattan l\Iine was put in 
splendid shape for future produetion at the third level. 
'rhe ore shoot was fully undercut and proven to be 700 feet 
in length and up to 14 feet in width. A cross cut was also 
rnn from the Ray-.J eff'erson tunnel, which penetrated this 
same ore body at a further depth of 1,000 feet, and this 
had been" drifted on for a distance of 400 feet from where 
it wa15 lIlLer15eCLen laLe ill Ule HilL Thi:s :svleuuiLl ure ehau
nel carries rich milling values in zinc, as well as lead-silver 
ore and this new development demonstrates its persistency 
to great depth, totalling now nearly 2,000 feet below the 
apex, and insures a handsome future tonnage of valuable 
mineral. 
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On Canyon Creek, near Burke, the Sherman l\1ine was 
operated through the No.4 Union tunnel, where a fine 
shoot of ore was disclosed four to eight feet thick, carrying 
an average value of 20 per cent lead that proved to be 180 
feet long and was encountered at a depth of 1,000 feet 
below the apex of the vein. For the further development 
of this new channel of rich milling ore, the old Creek tun
nel level of the Tiger-Poorman l\Iine was cleaned out and 
is now being extended. This ore body is believed to be 
on the strike of the 'ramarack & Custer fissure, whose 
splendid exhibition of mineral at its deepest point offers 
decided encouragement for the future prospects of this 
promising ore body on the Sherman property at the new 
level now being run to intercept it at an additional depth 
of 640 feet, where a convenient outlet is afforded directly 
onto the railroad track at Burke. 

At l\Iullan the Gold Hunter Mine maintained a steady 
output at full capacity throughout the year and under the 
most competent handling of its history increased its ore 
resources from the intelligent exploration of its big ore 
zone. 

Three Iniles east of :Mullan the Carbonate I-IiIl Con
solidated l\line-a number of patented c1aiIlls on the op
posite side of the canyon from the producing mines in a 
highly mineralized territory-"was the scene of active and 
intelligent development work, consisting of the recon
struction of a 1,200-foot tunnel cutting a big underground 
station, and the sinking of a 400-foot vertical shaft. This 
property, at the point operated, discloses a zone of Inin
eralization that is GOO feet long, has a maximum width of 
150 feet, with a very pronounced controlling fault fissure 
and "well sheared ground that is richly impregnated with 
stringers of iron carbonate, lead and zinc sulphide and 
presents a most attractive prospect for further and deeper 
development. One band of galena ore now exhibited in 
thi!Ol '7,()l1P i!Ol !':iy t() !':iXt,PPll ill(·l)p~ t.hi('k ()f ('lp!ll1 hiO'h O'P~rl{} 
v~.~"~ _~~~~ ~~ ,~~_~ -~ ,-~-~---~~ -.------.- ------- --- ~----~~ -~-~-~ ~.vv~.~ 

shipping mineral as good as any in the district. vVork 
'was suspended on the property in DeceInber, shortly after 
my visit, due to unfavorable operating cost conditions, 
but will doubtless be taken up again later, as the property 
is in excellent shape for the further prosecution of its de
velopment. It occurs along' a zone that is Inore than a 
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Inile long and exhibits splendid surface and shallow de
VelOplllent manifestations of mineral throughout its length. 
The successful opening of a profitable ore body on this 
zone would likely provide an important added asset to 
the lead-silver resources of the district and stimulate a 
further interest in the prospects along this side of the 
valley. 

Another nmv venture that has been in slow process of 
developnwnt for several years was on the so-called dry 
belt between ",Vallace and ",Yardner, where the Big Creek 
l\lining Company, Ltd., developed a splendid ore shoot in 
its 3,380 foot cross cut tunnel, that already has a proven 
length of 200 feet of high grade lead-silver mineral up to 
three feet thick. rrhis property entered the list of shipping 
mines during the year ,,,ith a production of crude ore and 
concentrates aggregating several hundred tons, that gave 
net srneIter returns of 40 per cent lead and 40 ounces 
silver per ton. This new ore occurrence is being operated 
at a depth of 1,200 feet, to which its continuity has been 
proven through thi'ee (TOSS cut tunnels. This vein has 
made occasional shiplnents of very rich ore containing 
bonanza values in silver, and with its favorable underlying 
formations and improved values at this deep level gives 
encouraging promise of continuing to the full range in 
depth of some of the more important galena ore courses 
of the district. 

At Pine Creek the most important progress of the year 
was at the Nabob Consolidated }\:Iining Company, where 
a splendid shoot of lead-silver-zinc mineral has been inter
sected through the lower Nabob tunnel; several ears of 
high grade, handpicked mineral were shipped and a mill 
of 150 tons claily capacity is now in process of construction 
for the treatment of a handsome reserve of well proven 
ore tonnage. 

Other Districts: Idaho Continental Mine. 

Among the othel' lead producing districts of Idaho, the 
Idaho-Continental :Nline in the Boundary Creek district 
in Boundary County made important and marked progress 
in new ore development and in addition to a large output of 
dean erude lead ore and concentrates the normal stoping 
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and drift progress, together 'with a little additional cross 
cut work, greatly expanded the ore tonnage resources of 
this property and emphasized its growing importance and 
prospects. This mine is developed by three adit tunnels 
driven along the strike of the vein, the lowest tunnel being 
1,GOO feet in length and attaining a face depth of 500 feet. 
The ore was supposed to lie in three separate shoots, but 
the past year's development has demonstrated the likeli
hood that it is one persistent ehannel of stoping ground 
practically the full length of the lower adit and that the 
adit was previously driven off the course of the vein for 
considerable distance. Also a drift extension beyond a 
short fault at the south pnd added several hunch-ed feet of 
additional stoping ground that can be readily undercut 
by the ex tension of the lower or No. 4 tunnel, and should 
very greatly enhance the ore resources of the property as 
development progresses at that horizon. 

This vein carries other handsome virgin ore croppings 
and is tr~lteable for 2,000 feet north of the portal of its 
lower tunnel. The recent disclosures indicate that when 
it is morc fully developed it may carry one of the longest 
and rnost persistent ehannels of desirable galena mineral 
that has ever been opened in the state. 

The Continental ~Iine is situated 26 miles -from the rail
way at Porthill, near the Canadian line. Its isolated posi
tion has greatly retarded its progress. The property is 
connected with the railroad by a 'wagon road, whose route 
emhraces a broad mud flat and overflow river bottom of 
the I(ootenai valley and a rugged glacial canyon route 
from the valley to the mine. rrhe road on this route, how
ever, ,vas built on a uniform grade with a maximum of 
foul' per cent, with a view to its ultimate equipment with 
a shay l·ailroad and the rapid expansion of the ore re
sources of the property now afford the most promising en
couragement for the construction of this improved means 
of transportation. 

~rhe --rein is a steep pitching fissnre in dean, thin, bedded 
quartzite ,-ralls and is intersected by minette dikes. Its 
ores are dean galena with no zinc and very little iron sul
phide and present conditions more typical of some of the 
Coeur d'Alene deposits than any other mine in the state 
outside of that district. If its permanency in depth is in 
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any ratio to its lineal extent, at the surface, it should 
gradually develop into one of the more important lead 
ore resources of Idaho. The property is equipped with 
a concentrating mill of 150 tons daily capacity, an hydro
electric power plant on Boundary Creek, 12 miles below 
the mine. Roth these installations have been greatly im
proved (luring the past year :1IHl the former difficulties 
from the sho]'tage or power materially relieved. The metal 
contents 0[' Hs ore shilHllents dnring the past year by 
motor truek hanlage to the raHway aggregated 7,000,000 
pounds of lead and 120,000 ounces of silver, with .1 ,500 
tOllS of high grade mill product left on the dump -when the 
1'0<1f1s hecame too soft for hauling in the fnll. 

Wood River District: North Star Mine. 

In the "\Vood HiveI' district of Blaine County the Federal 
:Mining Company of \Vallace continlH~(1 their efforts until 
September to solve the serious metallurgical problems in
yolve<1 ill the tl'eatm(~nt of theil' extensively developed ore 
resources at the :North Star 2\line nnd at tlwt date had got
ten their 130 ton mill ",YOl'king to n favorable point of 
extraetion aiHl they were Inaking a good production of 
zinc concentrates up to fOlt:y pel' cent zinc valnes. 

This mille has (1eveloped large lodies of relatively rich 
zinc-lead Ol'e carrying values around fOlll'teen per cent zinc, 
eight pel' (~ent lea(1 and pig-ht ounce silver in bodies up to 
twenty feet thi('k <llHl proven 1'01' Revel'aI hundrefl feet in 
length awl depth. rrhis 41eddedly intereHting Ol'e deposit is 
complieated <It the metallnrgi('al end hy the fact that the 
rich ('olllmel'eiul mineral yalnes m'(l associated with an 
exeessive propol'tion of <ll'senica1 iron snlphide an(1 some 
antimony. 

Independence Mine. 

In September the slump in the zinc lllurket made it prac
tically impossible to dispose of the product and operations 
were suspentle(l. This sallle COlllpany, dnl'lllg its activities 
at the North Star 1\1ine, had acquired the Independence 
:Mine on the opposit.e side of the mountain less than a mile 
away, This property carries an ore course that is in shal~p 
contrast with the Star Thfine in that its m'e valnes are prac
tically fN~e from zinc an(l deei(1edly simple an(1 easy to 
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treat, cOllsisting essentially of shattered qnartz with 
('oarsely crystalline galCll:l a11(l a little pyrite. 

r.rhis mine 11m; been develope(l with six levels at hundred 
foot intervals. Its HUlin dis('losul'e of the past year is an 
ore shoot eighty feet long ,vith a maximum wi(lth of thirty 
feet. 'rIle property is eqnippPd with a small mill and its 
older development has been materially extended at the dif
ferent levels, FrOlll this work, with very little stoping 
(luring a large part of the year, a daily lH'o(luction of 
twenty-five tons of high-gT<Hle c'1'lHle shipping mineral alHl 
eoneentrates wel'e 111:1I1e carl'ying thil'ty to fifty pel' (,Pllt 
lead with over two onnce silver to eaeh unit of lead. 

The enterprise gives decide(l promise of a successful aIHl 
profitable mine when it has heen further dpveloped, PlanR 
<ll'e being eonsi(lerpd to drive a (TOSS tut tUllnel frolll the 
(leep level of the StaT :Mine to the Independen('e vein, a 
horizontal distante of a little over 3,000 feeL which "will 
give several 11111HlJ'(~d fe(~t of ~\(lditional depth and provide 
a splendid outlet to the IH'opel'1·y alHI H bl'HlHl new mill for 
the tl'en tment of Hs pl'odu('t, 

rrhe Company is to be congl'atulHtr(1 on the (lc(luiBitioll 
of such a promising IH'ospe('t after jts extremely expensiv(' 
efforts to turn the complex m'e h()(lies of the a(ljacent Star 
:i\Jine to commercial account, awl the diBtl'iet is also to he 
congratulated in getting sneh substantial mining operators 
so heavily interested in the demonstration of its mineral 
l'esonrees as there is no Company in the State hettel' nble 
01' morc ('ompetent to thoronghly develop alHl de1llonstrate 
the possibilities of a mining OJ' metallurgical pl'ohlelll. 
Their work will not be stillte(l in either (lil·ection and it is 
more than likely that in thpir hawls an ultimate demon
stration of ",Vood HiveI' ore (lepmdts at ~r aximum depth 
will he determined ,1lHl there snteess won 1<1 (lOll htless have 
a powerfnl influence on the revival of interest iu severa] 
other noted old pl'ospe(·ts of the (listri(,t whose failure at 
moderat.e del)th is helieve(l, h)T some ~:oo<l nuthOl'ities, to 
be due to faulting rather than exhaustion, 
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Other Mines. 

A t the Golden Glow ~Iine on Boulder Creek above 
l{etdllllll a small force was engaged on development ·work 
during the year and some shipments of high gntde leac1-
silver mineral ·were made that is of silnilar character in 
clean, rich silver and lead values to that of the Independ
ence ore. 

The ITomestake l\fine ·was also operated in a slllall ·way 
and shipped some good lead-silver mineral. A number of 
ears of high grade zinc carhonate ore was produced aIHl 
shipped hy the ](usa .Mining Company on Lake Creek. 

A new development enterprise was started in the 1\1u1-
doon district, where a rich silver bearing ore deposit is 
heing exploited by ~fontana capital. 

The :Mascot l\Iine at East Fork was under development 
with a small crew throughout the year. An extensive plan 
of new development and equipment in the "'<ly of water 
power and compressor plant with a deep tnnnel projeet 
was negotiated for the pl'olwrty late in the fall "'Ivit11 a 
\Tiew to the more permanent and (leeper (levelopment of its 
big sulphide ore bodies. 

'rIte mining districts i:rjlmtary to TTailey are richly min
m'alized, have many imp01·tant points of development awl 
past production in lead-silver and zinc minerals. In some 
of the other leading (listrids of the county splendid pros
pects of ore resonrces ill copper and gold are available and 
present a hroad and TH'omiRing fip1d for intelligent mining 
development work. 

CUSTER COUNTY LEAD ORE. 

Red Bird Mine. 

r:ehe most notahle lead ore production in Custer County 
,,'as from leasing operations at the Red Bird :Mine on 
Squaw Creek, near Clayton, where a small crew of local 
It:><:l~t:>p~ Tnint:>.l "nil ~llir\l.o/l 0{){){) -f-r"--.,, .. t' .. nr-. n.~n"'CT~"",N 
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values approximating forty per cent lead <111(1 thirty ounce 
silver per ton. 

__ A .. t IV[ackay, the Keenan-I(ennedy and ITol'Reshoe l\Iines 
were under (levelopment throughout the year "'Iv-ith a force 
of fifteen to twenty men. This property carries large 
porphyry-lime contact deposits of oxidized lead-silver ore 
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verv rich in iron and suffident silver and lead to 11lake 
ver~r desirable fluxing mineral. It is being operated by the 
U. So l\fining and Smelting Company and its big bodies 
of oxidized ore show some interesting ilnprovement in sil
ver values as depth is attained. S-hould these deposits 
carry a relative proportion of lead ,vhen the sn]phide hori
zon is reached, it is likely that the mineral ~an be concen
trated and afford a high grade shipping product and the 
establishment of a desirable important new tonnage re
source of lead-silver mineral. 

Vtlilbert Mine. 

At the ",Vilbert NIine, in Butte County, on Little Lost 
River, the Inine output was largely reduced compared to 
former years due to the loss of the Company's mill by fire 
and the sinking of a new shaft to the 800 foot level with 
the installation of a new surface hoist to replace a small 
underground plant. This deposit shows some of the best 
ore of its history in its bottom level and with its new shaft 
equipment, offers a far superior opportunity for the fur
ther extension of its development hoth in depth and later
ally and with its favorable geological environlnents and a 
new mill now in proeess of construction, should again be
come a good pro(lucer when Inarket conditions for its 
product warrants. -

Gilmore District. 

A t the Gilmore district, in Lemhi County) the fOrIner 
leading producer, the Pittsburgh-Idaho l\1ine, was oper
ated throughout the year by leasers, who nlade a handsolne 
production of lead-silver mineral from the treatment of the 
old fills. rrhe Company lllanagement finished the instal
lation of a new power plant at the surface embracing a 
big Deisel type engine of 250 H. P. capacity for the opera
tion of its new double eTrurn hoist, compressor and pumps. 

]~he illustration shows the oil engine generator unit. 
It was built by Allis-Chamhers Nfanufacturing Company of 
l\1ilwaukee, ",Vis., and is of the full Diesel type. The en
gine is an 18x27 duplex direct connected to an alternating 
current generator operating at 200 RPl\L, 3 phase, 60 
cycle, 480 volt, and has a sea level rating of 135 I(W. The 
engine is of the four stroke tyele horizontal type with an 
open fuel nozzle and a low pr'essure starting system. 
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rrhis type of engine permits of the use of any kind of 
crude oil or distillates, provided that they are not too 
heavy to be pumped in small quantities. 

This Company's new 700 foot incline shaft was COIn
pleted and put in working slulpe and the 700 foot level ex
plored which, at the time of my visit in Odoher, was 
sho'wing decided evidence of permanency and th e same 
ratio of ore in the rnain channel as found in the levels 
above, as far as the drifting has progressed. The ore, at 
this bottOln level, was still almost completely oxidized. 
The work at this horizon had been decidedly retarded by an 
excessive flow of water which, however, at that tirne was 
well under control, since the completion of the power 
plant and development was progressing favorably with an 
increased production. 

The completely oxidized eharaeter of the ore at this 
deep level indicates that the water troubles encountered 
do not represent permanent water level, lmt are likely due 
to leakage from a drain tunnel 6,000 feet long, that crosses 
the structure of the formation at the 400 foot level of this 
property and right through tIle heart of its stoping area. 
It is suggested that if the drain in this tunnel was deep
ened and concreted that the Pittsburgh-Idaho \vater pump
ing costs would he materially reduced as they are probably 
due to leakage from this source. 

This long tunnel penetrates the Inountain for a distance 
of 6,000 feet fr0111 its port.al. After passing through the 
Pittsburgh-Idaho vein system at the 400 level it inter
sected the numerous fissures of the Gilmore and IAltest 
Out :Mining Companies at a depth of 900 feet below their 
apex and at this horizon, some rich lead-silver ore has 
been eneonntere(l and a number of car loads shipped to 
market. 

The Latest Out Company, ill common with the other 
Companies of this district, was short of men throughout 
the year, but it nevertheless made a ha.ndsOl:ne production 
of crucLe shipping mineral and eontinued to exhibit good 
ore resources in its bottom level and the future of' these 
mines are still as promising as they ever were for further 
development and ore resonrces from a geological stand
point. 

Small ~hiplllellts of good lead ore were also made from 
the Spring ~fountaill distr'iet to the South and the distriet 
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immediately 'Vest of Gilmore. In this direction the Brown 
Bull }\fine worked by leasers shipped a small car load of 
mineral that netted l$150 per ton in silver and lead. This 
deposit is in the Cam brian qnartzite formation underlying 
the limestone series in which the Gilmore fissures and ore 
deposits have been mined. It carries richer silver ore 
than any other mine in the immediate belt and is an incli
eator of the continnity through the limestone horizon 
2,000 feet thick at Gilmore to the under'lying Cambrian 
quartzite formation in which these rich silver-lead val
ues lie. 

Sunset Mine. 

Twenty miles North of Gilmore, neal' Leadore, the Sun
set :Mining Company worked a small crew of men inter
mittently and shipped a number of car loads of oxidized 
ore carrying about eleven per cent lead and seven ounce 
silver pel' tOll. The ore deposit on the property is one of 
the most interesting occurrences from a geological stand
point in this region and was originally known as the Lead
ville :NIine by l'e[lSOn of its comparative geology to that 
famous district in Colorado. 

It consists of a contact deposit in blue carboniferous 
limestone nndedaid with a white silicions qnartz porphyry 
dike or sheet. The best ore occurrence has been found 
under a red day fault gouge that separates the ore bearing 
brecciated limestone from the overlying tertiary lake bed 
gravels which constitute the hanging wall. The deposit 
has a rather flat dip, has been developed through a shaft 
and a long drainage tunnel at the valley level to a depth 
of 500 feet. rrhe ore above the bottom level consists of an 
ashy grey carbonate of lead. In the lower ad it the nlineral 
shows a dissemination of fine grained steel galena in a 
decidedly brecciated Jime gangue with occasional segrega
tions of clean shipping ore. rrhe ore body is said to contain 
I)LtJTing~ ,,1"<-11 lies. for COI1Ccll tr<.ttion tIl ro ltg'II rt ,,,-itT tIl of te.11 to 
twenty feet by 200 feet in length at the 500 foot leve1. 
The enterprise has previously suffered for lack of proper 
financing, but now looks as if it might be made a source 
of profit and good, clean, shipping lead-silver concentrates 
with the help of an up-to-date concentrating mill in good 
hands, and I was advised that the Company -was planning 
the installation of a plant in Oetober. 
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~EAD AND SILVER ORE IN GRANITE. 

Little Gem Mine. 

There ,vas very little activity in the lead ore prospects 
of the eruptive granite formations of Central Idaho during 
the year. A small crew was employed at the Little Gem 
~fine, near Grimes Pass in Boise Basin, which is being 
developed on a big, well Inineralized porphyry contact 
fissure. Two ear loads of ore 'were shipped from this mine 
last fall that gave returns of twelve and twenty per cent 
lead with fifty and seventy ounce silver per ton, respec
tively. 'rhe present prospects of the property, whose 
operation is being continued this winter, are decidedly en
couraging for the development of a considerable resource 
of good concentrating ore in addition to the pay streaks of 
shipping values encountered. 

Fitzhugh Prospect. 

Late in the fall a new lead-silver prospect was discovered 
two miles Northwest of the Gold Hill Mine at Quartzburg, 
on the North rim of Boise Basin. This discovery exhibited 
a vein four feet wide in a surface cut fifteen feet deep of 
fifteen per cent galena ore carrying about five per cent 
zinc and twenty ounce silver per ton. Specimen bunches 
of oxidized grey copper ore in this discovery cut gave 
results of 300 ,ounces silver per tOIl. The quartz croppings 
of this vein are traceable for a long distance in the granite 
formation in contact ,yith a narrow dike of basic igneous 
rock. These croppings show the same spongy cellular con
dition at the surface as is exhibited in the rich sulphide 
ore cut and promises decidedly interesting results with 
further development. 

Silver Mines. 

'fhe cost of operation worked against the further devel
opment of straight silver ore deposits. Some activity was 
exhibited in the granite formations at the Banner, Vienna 
and Sawtooth districts of the upper Salmon and Payette 
Rivers, where there are a number of old properties that 
were fanlous producers in the early days of silver mining, 
and it is believed that their remaining resources are S11S-
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ceptible of profitable handling under modern Inilling 
rnethods and the strong position of the silver market. 

Seafoam District. 

In this connection, as mllllng conditions became mOI'e 
normal, the ore deposits of the SeafOaIll region in the upper 
tribut"aI'ies of the middle fork of Salmon River should 
attract attention as this district carries some splendid 
values in silver minerals associated with good values in 
gold and some fine lead prospects. 

Ramshorn Mine. 

A small forte was employed at the Hamshorn ]vline dur
ing the year, in the Bayhorse district, and a number of 
tar loads of l'ieh silver bearing grey copper ore was 
shipped. 

lIandsollle silver prospects occur in the pre-Cambrian 
formations of Lemhi County in the Fourth of July, North 
11"ork and Sheep Creek Basins that are "\Yorthy of careful 
study by mining investors. 

'1'he bulk of the silver production of Idaho is derived 
from the treatment of Coeur d'Alene lead orcs. Practically 
all the lead ores of the State carry relatively important 
values in silver and Idaho ranked fourth in silver produc
tion during the year, rubbing N" evada closely for third 
place among the most important silver producing States, 
with l\iontana and Vtah leading. Our total output is, of 
course, influenced by the success of the lead producing 
industry, but good silver values are found distributed over 
the State in a number of counties. O,vyhee County was 
formerly a large producer of silver from silicious silver
gold milling ores and one of its properties, the Demming 
:Mines Company at Boulder Creek in this county, shippe(l 
several car loads of concentrates during the past year 
carrying excellent values in silver and gold about equally 
divided. There are several lJI'omi:sillg lJI'opeI'tie:s in this 
county in both silieious milling ore and associated with 
lead and copper minerals that carry high values in silver 
that will doubtless u~timately develop additional impor
tant sources of supply of the white metal. 



ZINC RESOURCES. 

'l'he zinc ore deposits of Idaho suffered a rather serious 
set back during the past year due principally to slack 
market conditions for the mineral. The boom in the value 
of zinc that carried the price skyward three years ago, 
as a result of the European ·'iVar demand, proved a tre
mendous incentive to zinc ore development. This luineral 
is of more liberal and broader distribution in the country 
at large than are lead minerals and the phenomenal new 
resources of zinc ore brought to light in this country, espe
cially in the IComspelter district of Oklahoma, ICansas and 
Missouri, have proven hard competitors to "Vestern zinc 
ores, excepting a few choicer varieties, and in case of 
previous contracts for the disposal of the mineral the 
market for 'Yestern ores was dull in spite of the fair price 
prevailing throughout the year. 

Interstate-Callahan Mine. 

The Interstate-Callahan l\iine, in the Coeur d'Alene 
district, continued to be the principal source of zinc ore 
shipments in Idaho. 'l'he stopes of this mine were idle 
for seven months in the year, but considerable develop
ment progress was made and increased ore resources devel
oped in the lower levels, which still maintain their splendid 
quality of high grade zinc sulphide mineral. The Com
pany's immense tailing pile, which was accumulated when 
shipping results vvere of more importance than high ex
traction two or three years ago, were retreated with excel
lent recoveries, and while considerably reduced over its 
previous annual records, the output of this property was 
still large and the chief factor in the total yield of the 
State. 

Success Mine. 

In the sanle vicinity, after a period of idleness, the Suc
cess :Nline was reopened, its lower levels operated and a 
number of shipments of both zinc and lead concentrates 
were made ,vith SOlue decidedly interesting mine results, 
especially from a geological standpoint in the disclosure 
or a cl ike of cl iahase with a strong band of rich lead-zinc 
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ore on each contact that is well worthy of seriou~ study and 
consideration fronl its possible bearing on the persistency 
and expansion of the ore channel at still further depth. 

An important by-product of zinc was made frOlll the 
treatment of the complex lead ores at the :Morning :Mine 
and similar smaller by-product outputs were made by 
several other Coeur d'Alene properties. A few cars of 
high grade hand sorted ore was shipped from the Denver 
vein of the Nabob Consolidated :Mine at Pine Creek but 
other handsome zinc ore developlllents of the Pine Creek 
district, especially the Constitution and Douglas deposits, 
were idle throughout the year, excepting limited develop
ment work due to the slack market for the mineral and 
the transportation difficulties that still prevail as a result 
of the failure of the Pine Creek railway branch to have 
been carried to completion, which was the direct result of a 
serious washout during the construction of this line early 
in the year, which badly damaged the two miles that had 
been completed. 

This seetion of the railway, however, has recently been 
put in shape for transportation and earnest efforts are 
being made to have the braneh completed on the original 
plans, 'which would give a transportation outlet to the 
luany mandsome prospects and proven ore deposits of the 
Pine Greek district. The only other important zinc ore 
shipments of the state were frOlll the North Star lVline at 
vVood Rivel' and the ]{usa Consolidated lYline in the same 
district.· 

Disseminated Zinc Ore. 

An interesting deposit of clean, grey zinc sulphide ore 
in a white quartz vein was developed at the Azurite lVline 
and equipped with a small jigging plant producing two 
car loads of 60 per cent zinc concentrates during the year, 
near Ballards Landing, just North of the Iron Dyke Cop
per bonanza on the Idaho side of the Snake River ~::tnyDn, 
near IIomestead, Oregon. The vein varies from one to 
four feet wide with five to ten per cent zinc values and a 
little lead and occasional bunches of high grade, silver bear
ing, grey copper ore. It is developed 500 feet long by adit 
tunnels and traceable at the surface for 2,000 feet. 

What promises to be a new and important source of zinc 
mineral and an enterprise on which considerable money is 
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now· being' spent in n1ill construction, is the property of 
the Drilling Developlnent Company in Lemhi County, 
t,,'elve miles East of Salmon City. The development of 
this property has so far been very shallow, but its surface 
manifestations indicate something in zinc ore resources of 
a comparative nature with the disseminated porphyry cop
per ores. The deposit is ideally situated for open work 
mining or quarrying on a very steep slope of the main 
l':lnge of the Hocky l\Iountains, which is made up in this 
locality of pre-CHm brian sediments consisting very largely 
of silicious shales, slates and quartzites. This highly min
eralizc(l (leposit is believed to be an intrusive dike or sill of 
light colored sili(,ions igneons rock related to rhyolite or 
q nartz porphyry. 

The deposit was first exposed by overflow boxes or 
breaks in a big hydraulic placer ditch that traversed the 
steep mountain side from Carmen Creek to ICirtley Creek 
and was exposed by surface \vashillgs of its thin soil cover
ing. An area of this :igneOlls formation, largely exposed, 
is estimated at 600x900 feet, whose surface lllanifestations 
is a yellc)"wish brown outcrop intimately marked with a fine 
network 0(' recLclish oxide seams. The development eon
sists of a number of open euts and two short tunnels, 
which, after passing through a shallcnv horizon of leached 
and oxidized. cap roek, presents a network of sulphide 
minel·al hands and seams in ,vhieh fairly dean zinc sul
phide ore is the most conspicuous manifestation in bands 
up to t\yo or three inches thick. 

rrhis zinc ore is assoeiated with good. lead values and 
iron sulphide with an occasiOIwl manifestation of copper 
mineral. The best area of this immense surface exposure 
of likely looking concentrating ore is said, by the operators, 
to eontaill from three to five dollars per ton in gold and 
silver, and. at the time of my visit in the fall, a 200 ton mill 
was in process of construction for the purpose of treating 
the mineral for its gold and silver values with a view to 
subse(l1wllt1.r huil(ling a much lnrger mill for the concen
tration and extraction of its base ore values. If the further 
development proves these sulphide mineral values to con
tinue in depth on the deposit it is manifest that a new and 
important tonnage resource of zinc as ,veIl as other desir
able mineral valnes will be found at this point. 



COPPER RESOURCES. 

Empire Mine. 

In COIIlmon with the retarded progress of other ore de
velopment due to the shortage of labor, nothing of striking 
importance resulted frOlIl the year's work in Idaho copper 
deposits. The Empire l}Iine at :Mackay continued to be the 
chief source of copper ore output and while its product was 
greatly reduced frOlIl the previous year, through the pre
vailing labor conditions and car shortage, the lIline con
tinued to lIlanifest its normal resources of good copper 
sulphide ore and t,vo features of its extensive development 
plans were consumnlated, which included the completion 
of its four compartment 500 foot vertical raise above the 
Alberta tunnel level and the cOlIlpletion and successful 
operation of its new three mile aerial tramway, "which has 
a capacity of 100 tons an hour and greatly reduced the 
transportation cost between the lIline and the Short Line 
Railway, as compared to the method of hauling the ore by 
the shay railway equipInent that was fornlerly employed. 

A start was Inade on the new three comp3rtment raise 
from the fate of the 6,000 feet Cassock tunnel at this Inine 
to connect with the Albel·ta tunnel workings 900 feet above, 
but this work had to be suspended on account of the im
possibility to get competent miners to run it, but will 
doubtless be taken up again as soon as operating conditions 
warrant as this deeper development hOJ'izon is well into 
the ore zone with a strong manifestation of the character
istic sulphide encountered above, and frorn which the life 
of the mine promises to he greatly extended with further 
development. 

Copper Basin lvIine. 

At Copper Basin, fifteen miles 'IV est of the Empire l\fine, 
leasers worker on the properties of the Copper Basin Min
ing Company, disclosing some handsome bodies of car
bonate ore and made several car load shipments of crude 
mineral carrying ten per cent copper values. The deposits 
on this property have a genetic relation to those of the 
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Empire :Mile and while less favorably situated from a 
transportation standpoint, "with more extended develop
ment, represents some encouraging prospects of important 
bodies of good copper ores, both oxide and sulphide. 

Richmond Mine. 

The Richmond :Mine in the East Coeur d'Alene district, 
near the l\fontana divide, ,vas successfully operated with a 
crew of twenty men and shipped nearly 3,000 tons of crude 
ore containing aver'lge values of better than seven per 
cent copper. 

N atiollal Mine. 

The :N ational ~.Iine at ~f ullen was another source of 
copper ore. ~rllis property was operated at less than half 
capacity of its 500 ton mill and made an interesting pro
duction of dean copper concentrates carrying good values 
in both copper and silver from an extremely low grade ore 
"with mill heads running less than one per cent copper. 
The deposit has proven a disappointment to very extensive 
development work underground and while the produetion 
made current operating costs, due to the prevailing high 
price of copper, it is doubtful whether the enterprise can 
be successfully carried on at a lo\ver Inarket for the red 
metal than prevailed last year unless richer ore values are 
encountered in the development work now being prose
cuted at the mine below the 1,500 foot level. 

Lemhi County Copper. 

In Lemhi Count.y some decidedly intel·esting develop
ment progress ",vas Illade by several small cre"ws along an 
interesting belt of copper" bearing formations immediately 
South of Salmon City, w"here they have convenient access 
to rajlway transportation. 'rhe formations consist of a 
broad belt of dark colored silicious schist and s1ate of pre
Cambrian age that are doubtless identical with the well 
known Pl"iduu'll series of the Coeur d'Alene district and 
within ten miles of Salmon City at vVorthington Creek, 
'VarnI Springs and Perrault Creek. Pronounced well 
sheared fissure veins were in process of development 
through adit and cross cut tunne1s. These veins vary in 
size from two to ten feet and exhihit handsome showings 
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in copper carlJOnate and oxide ore containing average 
values of three to foul' per ('ent copper with chalcopyrite 
mineral manifested at the deeper points in several impor
tant instances, which, from vein structure and favorable 
geologie enviI'onments, gives decided promise of develop
nlent into successful produeing lllines. 

Each of these properties made ('ar load shipments of 
crude ore <lul'ing the year that gave net Sllleltel' returIlS 
ranging from five to seventeen per cent coppel', respec
tively. On the rrOl'ney l\jjne at Perrault Creek in a cross 
cut tnnnel with a face depth of ~OO feet stringers of chal
copyrite ore are manifested throngh a zone fifty feet wide 
'with strong haIHls of dean mineral OIl each wall and iIl(li
rates a possible hig tonnage resour('e of eoncentrating ore; 
another tunnel on this rnine exhibited a ten foot yein well 
banded ,,,ith ten to twenty pel' cent copper ore. At the 
time of IUY visit in the fall, the Pope-Shenoll ~line on 
",Varm Springs N[011ntain was planning the immediate 
erection of a volatizing plant for the treatment of a hand
some development of carbonate Ol'e exhibited in a surces
sion of adit tunnels driven on the vein. 

rrhe IIarmony :Mine at ",Vorthington Creek is e(luippecl 
with a modern aerial tramway, compressor and machine 
drills, was opening a ne"w vein of recent discovery that gave 
exeellent l)1'omise of rieh milling ore results. The further 
extension of a deep cross cut tunnel now in progress on 
this property will intel'seet a series of five parallel fissures, 
cadl earrying good ore, both oxide and sulphide. 

rrhis interesting belt of copper bearing formations can 
be follmved Rontheast for 23 miles and exhibits a number 
of other handsome IH'ospeds, espedally in the vicinity of 
}\[c·Devi tt and ITaydeu Creeks, a11(l following ",~T est frorn 
Perrault Creek, along its ('ourse, a number of fine copper 
ore prospects jntervellillg~ terminates in the extensive cop
per bea rillg distril't of Bla('kbird Creek, whose present 
~l(,tivities are now being tcnterecl Oil the development of 
sorne bjg cobalt ore (leposits to be l'eferred to later. This 
belt of territory embraces a rugged steep mountain eountry 
of pre-Cambrian rocks; it is 1,ye11 watered and timbered and 
g'eologieally favorable for the oeeurren('e of permanent 
('opper ore bodies. It is extensively intrlHl(-~d with igneous 
dikes and flows and presents a very likely field fm' investi
gat.ion along this line of endeavor. 
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Volcano District. 

Some interesting llew pro~peet development work was 
(lone during several months of the year at the old Volcano 
district neal' the head of Camas Prairie in Elmore County. 
This is an old diBtl'iet that wa~ distovered thirty ye~ll's ago 
and ('ollsidel'able ·work (]one at that time in the search 
for t.he sonr('e of some vel'y desirable 1'ith silver bearing 
float. rrhe interesting pOilits of present developlnent are 
on t.he ElulOl'e Coppel', Falun Hnll the Opportunity groups 
of daims. Eaeh of these properties carry big fissui'ed 
zones of serceitic grunulite iu w1dth preliminary (levelop
lllellt has shown sevel'al OUll('(~S silv(~l' per ton aud one to 
two pel' cent coppel' valnes. Some of the riehest silver 
valnes found in the (listl'id: are associated ·with dean 
galena 1llineral. rrhe genPl'a] f01'lllation is eruptive granite 
with aplite dikes, rrlw size and strength of the ore bearing 
tonrses, the evidenl'e of f"lulting and the favorable geologic 
stH'roundings, ·whieh are related in age to the Butte dis
tl'i('t in :LUontana, presents a deeidedly interesting and 
promising sit nation for further intelligent (levelopment, 
whieh, it is helieve(l, by reason of the favOl'able <lip of the 
~oneR of mill(>l'aJizatioll, eonl(l have there (leeper valnes 
sllhstanjjally (ld,Cl'llliw'(l at l'C<lSOlWhle tost hy dunn drill 
01' dianlOlH1 (hill metho(h;; the llistri(,t calTies several at
tl'ndive l)l'osped,s that are wl-'11 wOlthy of the neeessary 
capita 1 to (leterlldnc tllp persh;tellC:\' in depth of the ore 
v:lhws in ('Oppel', 1(':1(1 :nul :";11-\'e1" exliihite{l at the slll'faee 
ont(TOp (l1H1})I"PSPlIt shallmy (leveloplllent 

River Queen Mine. 

rrhe H.ivel' Qne(~ll lIJille is :lllothel' interesting topper ore 
deposit on the I<laho si(h~ of the Snake lEvel' canyon ill the 
stl'ike of the now noted Iron Dyke copper honanza and 
two llliles~ol'th of lIOlneste:ul, 01'Pgon, This property 
('atTics a big pone of fisSlll'iug aIH1 two ore (,Ollrses con
taining ri('h chaltopyl'ite mineral. rrl11'ee nn' loads of 
hand sodp(l 01'(' was shipped l'nn1l111g hyp1-n~ to fiftpen peT' 
('Cllt ('oppel' during the past year and twoa(l<litional ear 
loads "\V(~rp aeenmulate(l 1'01' shipment when the railway 
tl'anspOl-tation was intel'1'npted by an Heeident at the Cop
perfield tnnnel. 



Idaho Gold Resources. 

Boston-Idaho Dredge. 

In common "with other go hI l)l'odneing States of the 
\Vest, the adverse conditions of high operating costs re
tarded the In'ogress of gold Tnining in Idaho during the 
year and the IH'oduetion shO\Y(->,d a sprions decline, ",vhieh 
was aeeentuate(l by the exhanstion of the gravel deposits 
of the Boston-Idaho (\nnpany's big dredging enteq)1'ise 
near Idaho City, w1181'e the pay gravel supply ~\Yns com
pletely used up a11<l the big plant dismantled. 

rrhis has been one of the most important single SOU1'('es 
of gohl output in the State for a numbel' of y(~arK It was 
a well financed, seientifieHlly handled enterprise and jts 
plant one "of the largest dre(lging installations in Amel'ieH 
"with sixteen eubit foot buekets that han(Hc(l 10,000 cubic 
yar(ls of gravel per day, and its important yieltl of pref'ious 
bullion will he seriously mi8s(-'(1 in the fntnre activity of 
gold Tninhlg in this State, 

Gold Hill Mine. 

FOl'tnnately, for the State awl the Boise Basin (lis tl'i<:t, 
the same C~ompany has acqnired the operatillg control 
of the old Gol(l IIill 10(1e deposits at QWl1'tZll111'g and 
11lHlel' theil' competent and lihel'al llIHnngelllf'llt this enter
prise, whidL is the ol(lest 81l('('t'ssfnl l()(h~ gol(l mining 
ente1'pl'ise in the State alHl has heen operated with short 
intermissions foT' fifty-foul' :real'S, has bp(,ll hl'onght to a 
better stage of prodnction than at any other peri(Hl in its 
long IH'evions history. A ('(ll'efn I awl ('()Jll}wteut study 
of the gcologiea 1 tOlHlitions snlToulHling these deposits, 
made by the Company's engineers awl" w01'ked ont by 
aetnal development to important eon<:1u810n8, have all'ea(ly 
givell mal'kedly inCT8<ls.?d pr:illnctioll HlHl (LffOl'il the h(l~i8 
of' a. mueh more expandc(l operation and large (levdopmellt 
plans which are now' in prospect, rrhese Hctivitips have 
given a deeided impetus to and appreti~ition of the Jll'Op
erties of the adjacent interesting and extensive belt of 
mineral and has already stimulated adivit.,' at. sC've!'a 1 
other promising points. 
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Belshazzar Mine. 

Two miles ",Vest of the Gold 11ill ~line, the Belshazzar 
l\Iine ,yas taken over during the year by the 1daw"a :lVlining 
Company and worked a sll1all crew of men in dmrge of 
Fred \\T. Brown, a competent operator, who was engaged 
in cleaning up the 01(1 works and sizing up and testing the 
ore resources of the mine, whose main feature consists 
of a pay shoot 500 feet long of good stoping width and 
values with one wi(le expansion oyer twenty feet that prom
ises a sqnare set stope of the t.ype now worked in the Gold 
Irill ~liue, whi('h has proven ~nH"h an important resource 
of pay mineral for mOde1'll methods of treatment. Equip
ment., with a milling plaut in the nem' futur~, is likely at 
the 1dawa, whid) should In'oYc another new unit of gold 
production. 

Demming Mines. 

'fhe new 100 ton mill of the Deming l\Iines Company, in 
O\\Tyhee Countj", was operated for several months :111(1 

shipped sever ('ar loads of high grade gold and silver 
bearing concentrates, but the mine development "was not 
sufficiently advanced to continue the mill in steady opera
tion and this is being extended since the mill shut down 
a fter its initial run. 

Oro Grande Mine. 

~rhe new 300 ton ('yanide mill of the 01'0 Grande "Mining 
Company, at Oro Grande, in Idaho County, was operated 
for a short perio(l (luring the summer and a 10,000 ton 
run of ore was mafle from a big glory hole quarry for 
the purpose of a practical test as to average values of the 
hig gold bearing zone 400 feet wide that traverses this 
In'oI){~l'ty and to test the hest method of extraction. I am 
advise<t by the operators, that this test proved entirely 
satisfactory as to values, indicating an oppl'oximate aver
age H(TOSS the zone of ~3.00 per ton in gold. The run 
(lemOllShaied the necpssity of important mechanical and 
other ('hanges in the process, in the matter of slime and 
sand segregations and me('hnnical concentration, which 
involved additional machinery. Owing to the difficulty 
of getting new mechanical supplies under war ('onditions 
the further elaboration of the treatment of the ores has 
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been deferred. Sufficient information "was obtained from 
this test of this big lode deposit, which, I am advised, was 
carefully conducted with the advantage of competent and 
conservative technical talent, to indicate quite definitely 
that a dose"' recovery of the important values in this big 
zone can be made and the more complete solution of its 
milling problelll promises to result in the ultimate estab
lishment of a big gold producing enterprise at this point 
that may warrant a milling plant of several thousand tons 
daily capacity. 

South Fork Road. 

This property is situated in a rathel' isolated district 
difficult of access over the present wagon road route. It 
would be entirely feasible to build a road to the mine from 
the railway at Stites up the South fork of the Clearwater 
River on a very easy grade. This route is largely through 
Federal Ii""'orest Reserve and traverses a fine tim bel' and 
mineral country, embracing, on its way, the exceptionally 
promising copper-gold dpposits of the Dewey and Ever
green :l\Iines and adjacent properties-the NewsOlue, Dixie 
and Blk City districts, with their numerous deposits of 
lode and pIa.eer gold, the Ten :Mile district and the Big 
Lode district of Oro Grande, from which point a well 
graded but narrow road extends to the Ruffalo flump 
district, where, with proper methods of. treatment, a num
ber of splendid ore deposits in various stages of develoj)
lllent should afford profitable mining enterprises. 

Gold predominates in all the ore resources of this region, 
better accessibility is essential to its future development 
and success. The residents along' the route and of Grange
ville and Bti tes are wide ~rwake to the necessity of better 
means of transportation to this pl'ornising fiel(l and have 
made an elaborate study and survey of the cost of such a 
road, an enterprise that should be liberally assisted by 
the Federal Forest Service flnrl i~ worthy of the serious 
consideration of the State 'Vagon Road Commission, and 
the "National Governnlent in its expressed desire to encour
age gold production. 

Other points of potential new gold supply in Central 
Idaho that are also worthy of Federal consideration would 
be improved auto truck road eonstrnetion from the Payette 
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Lakes to the ~Iarshall Lake gold Inining district, which 
was the nlost prolific source of gold output during the 
past year in Idaho County fI'Oll1 the IIolt :Mine, tributary 
to which are a number of handsome high grade gold ore 
prospects whose progress is retarded lJy their isolation 
and difficulty of access. Such a road could be extended to 
the Big Creek mining district, through ",Varrens, where 
rich ore deposits of both gold, silver and tungsten have 
been discovered, over a route already built in outline on a 
splendid average grade, but with too narrow a base to be 
servicealJle for loaded vehides. 

The Big Creek district has a string of inunense low 
grade gold ore deposits varying from 50 to 200 feet in 
width in which average values of $2.00 to $4.00 per ton 
in gold have been, found, indieating the basis of big milling 
enterprises and a greatly increased gold supply which 
would be decidedly encouraged and facilitated by decent 
wagon road accessibility. 

Prom the Big Creek dish'iet suell a road could be ex
tended on a favorable route and moderate grades thirty 
miles to the Yellow Pine district <111<1 connected with the 
railroad again at Cascade. The Yellow Pine district
to be referred to later-carries some splendid prospects 
and definite evidences of important resourees of antimony 
and quick silver, as well as gold ores. 

Yukon Dredge. 

Shoshone County came to the front with an iInportant 
increase in gold produetioll during the year, due to the 
steady and efficient operation of the big steel dredge of 
the Yukon Gold Mines Company at :Murray, on Prichard 
Creek. ~'his modern dredging plant was completed late 
in 1917 and enjoyed a full year's operation with an inl
portant, yield of gold bullion, whieh, added to the by
product gold derived from the final treatment of Coeur 
d'Alene lead ores, gives that faInous mineral country qnite 
a desirable showing in total gold output; in fact, the 
total gold yield of this connty aggregating 11,658 ounces 
for the first time in the Inining story, gives it first rank 
in the gold prodncing eonnties of the State, 3Fj 'well aFj 
in lead, silver and zinc. 
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The Yukon Company's holdings cover several llliles of 
Prichard Creek bottom that has been systematically tested 
by drilling and is known to carry good values in coarse 
gold that resisted aU former and older fashioned methods 
of treatment by reason of the flat grade of the Creek and 
the depth of the gravel. It was freely predicted by old 
timers that this deposit could not be snccessfully worked by 
dredging by reason of the rough bed rock, but it appears 
that plenty of steel, intelligently directed and backed by 
ample electrical power, has substantially overcorne these 
difficulties and established ·what promises to be an impor
tant and steady added source of primary gold supply for 
Idaho. The district is to be congratulated on the enter
prise fa1ling into such substantial hands. 

This dredge is of all steel construction with a hull of 
100x40x8 feet deep. The bucket line is of manganese steel 
closely connected and the buckets have a capacity of seven 
cubic feet each and dump at the rate of twenty per minute, 
and in spite of the rather heavy ground handled, the plant 
has given excellent satisfaction. It is electrically driven 
with six n10tors, aggregating 300 H. P., with juice derived 
from the Beaver Creek district, ten miles distant, which is 
taken on board at G,600 vol ts and transformed down to 440. 
The extent of this gravel deposit is such as to promise 
continued operation for a number of years. 

Boundary County Placers. 

Another promising new source of gold supply in North
ern Idaho is that of the Idaho Gold & Ruby Company's 
placer deposits at Boulder Creek, in Boundary County, a 
tributary of I(ootenai River. Considerable activity was 
exhibited at this enterprise during the year in main canal 
construction which w"as so neady completed it is confi
dently expected that the full practical hydraulic cross cut 
test of its immense gravel bars ",viII be obtained during the . . 
CUHlHlg SjJl·lllg. 

This deposit cardes an estimated resource of several 
hundred million cubic yards of grave1, and from the pre
liminary test work that has been put upon it, which is of 
considerable extent, the deposit is believed to carry big 
paying values for hydraulic methods of operation, for 
which the natural conditions, in the way of water snpply, 
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dump and s1nall gravel, are exceptionally fine and an inter
esting new source of virgin gold at this point is in quite 
definite prospect of being established during the coming 
year. 

Atlanta District. 

This interesting district, with large, well developed de
posits of silicious milling gold-silver ore, experienced a 
dull year ·with only a lirnited amonnt of development~ due 
to isolation and adverse operating conditions. 

Minerva Mine. 

The lVlinerva Mine tarried a small crew throughout the 
year, which was increased in December, and a systelnatic 
plan of development "\vork is being carried out under a 
eompetent malHlgel' with a view to sinking on the main ore 
shoot, which was formerly a handsome producer of good 
gold values. In the event this prelinlinary test proves 
satisfactory, it is the intention of the Company to run a 
long tunnel and tap the deposit at the mill level, which 
will give several hnndred feet of new backs. Considerable 
talk has been in the air of a big consolidation of the older 
properties of this district, embracing the :Monarch, Bnf
falo and other mines, which have extensive proven ore re
sources, but it is believed that the venture has been tem
porarily set aside to await more favorahle conditions. 

Featherville Placers. 

At Feathervil1e, on the South fork of the Boise River, an 
extensive tract of well proven dredging ground, containing 
relatively high values, has been purchased by a strong 
California Dredging Company, and its equipment with a 
large dredge is nnder consideration at the IH'eSent time 
by the mVllers, I am reliably informed. 

Rocky Bar. 

The Rocky Bar and adjacent dist1'iets a few Iniles above 
these dredge placers have made an important production 
of lode gold in the past, including one ore shoot with a 
$3,000,000 production record. The development of their 
many promising old and new prospects has dragged for a 
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number of years, but has lately attracted the attention of 
conservative mining men whose present efforts give prom
ise of production results at several points. 

The gold production of Idaho for 1918, while showing a 
decided lledine as compared to the previous year, is likely 
to increase to a marked degree in the future as operating 
conditions become more favorable fr0111 the principal 
points described an(1 numerous other splendid gold bear
ing prospects through the mountain sections of the State. 
'fhis braueh of our industry, as previously shown, has 
suffered more from operating cost conditions than any 
other variety of 111etal output. Various remedies were 
proposed for this condition, common to all 'Vestern gold 
districts, to check the serious decline in gold output in the 
United Stutes as a whole during the past year, but very 
little seems to have been accomplished. 

The chief remedy proposed by the two conferences of 
gold producel's held at Reno, Nevada, and Spokane, 'Vash
ington, in August and September, was a Government bonus 
for new gold as a ",val' measure, but the proposition seems 
to have met ·with vcry slim encouragement at 'Vashington. 
'fhe gold resources ,of the country have probably been more 
thoronghly exploited than those of any other metal and 
there seems little prospect of any sensational new bonanza 
source of supply being discovered in Alnerican territory, 
and if gold is to continue to be the basis of National credit, 
it looks as if the Government would have to give this par
ticular bran('h of the nlining industry lnore definite eco
nomic: preference and assistance, where such can be ren
dered without direct cash appropriations 01' bonuses than 
has yet been devised, if a normal supply of this preeious 
money metal is to he maintained. 

'1'he1'e is one little suggestion I wonld like to offer in 
this connection, and that is, that the gold prospectors, 
and gold mine operators, be put on a permanent preference 
free nse basis for their necessary tiInher snnnlv fl'om thp 
National Forest Ueserves, where they can be ~:lcle ayailahle 
in place of being victimized for such use, This could well 
he extended without injnry to the overripe fire trap Na
tional Forest resources, hy offering gold producers free and 
nnlimited nse of timher sllpply frOln the Federal Forest 
Reserves as a specific encouragement to such a Nationally 
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important but de dining industry. If the National gold 
output continues to decline at any such ratio as it has 
during the past two or three years, the ultinlate remedy 
will have to be either bi-metalism, or, as outlined by a 
prominent writer on the subject of North Idaho, 1\1 r. 
Chester T. I(ennan, who advocates an International re
adjustment of the present standard of gold value at $20.67 
per ounce to a considerable higher figure as the present 
world supply seems totally inadequate for a single stand
ard of credit basis, and such a move with proper covering 
of present credit ohligations and a new standard of value 
for gold, say at $30.00 per ounze, would stimulate gol(l 
mining activity more than any other schelne that could be 
devised. It ·would let in such an important potential 
source of supply, for instance, as the big low grade Alas
kian mainland deposits near ~T uneau, to a very moderate 
margin of profit. These deposits were originally estimated 
by most competent engineers to have a potential capacity 
of producing $~O,OOO,OOO worth of new gold pel' year. Idaho 
has a nUl11ber of similar big low grade gold ore deposits 
that could doubtless be operated profitably with gold at 
$30.00 an ounce, and from the limited progress made by 
the high authorities who have investigated this subject 
during the past several months, it seems likely that some 
drastic measure of this kind will have to be undertaken 
to rescue this vital branch of our National mining indus
try from practical annihilation. The sparse distribution of 
this precious money rnetal, both in this country and the 
world at large, is well appreciated by competent, unbiased 
authorities, as is also the narrow average profits possible 
in mining it from the earth. The danger of overproduction 
resulting' from any kind of encouragement that can be 
devised can be safely discounted in advance and I doubt if 
any measnre short of Interllational consideration and 
action "\yill revive the industry. 



WAR METALS. 

Quicksilver. 

Some interesting progress 'was made in Idaho during 
1918 in the search for the rarer 1netals and minerals that 
were in heavy demand due to the Government's war activi
ties, and considerable tiIne was given during the year to an 
investigation of these matters. The search for quicksilver 
ore, which 'wassti111ulated by the high prices prevailing 
as a result of the war's denuu1Cl for the Inetal, which is 
extensively used in the form of fulmate of mercury for 
explosive caps and primers of all descriptions, decidedly 
stimulated interest in the known quicksilver deposits of 
the Yello'w Pine district in Valley County, where activity 
was inaugurated in HH7, at which time a small reduction 
furnace was installed but not completed until July of 1918. 

'rhe original discoveries of this mineral in this district 
were made in 1901 and 1902 by ~fr. Pringle Smith of vVar
rens, when he discovered rich cinnibar float on a tributary 
of Suga,r Creek, ,vhi{'h ,vas afterwards named Cinnibar 
Creek. 'rIds discovery is less than ten miles due 'Vest of 
the present site of the former boom town of l{ooseveH, 
,vhich is now a small mountain lake due to a subsequent 
landslide. 

~rhe Yellow Pine district~ formerly in Idaho County, is 
now near the Eastern border of Valley County. It e111-
braces a large area covering tributaries of the East fork 
of the South fork of Salmon River, and the principal center 
of activity in qnicksilver ,ore development is seventy miles 
East of Cascade, a thriving lumber town on the Long 
Valley branch of the Oregon Short Line Railway. 'rhis 
isolated position is one of the chief drawbacks to the prog
ress of these new discoveries. The approach is over the 
oIlL Th uuder l\f uLLuLain road, which was built by the State 
and private subscriptions during the ill-advised 'l'hunder 
:Mountain gold boom. 

As far as I{nox on this road the route is largely in 
Federal Forest Reserve territory, and the splendid assist
ance rendered by this Federal institution, together with 
county snpport, has made a fluite passable automobile 
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road of tIle route twenty-six miles out from Cascade. Be
yond that point, however, the old road, which was poorly 
laid out originally, is almost entirely on territory uncov
ered by the N aUonal Forest Service. This part of the old 
wagon road has relapsed into shocking condition, due to 
uncontrolled summer sheep range activity, and is almost 
impassable for a heavy loaded 'wagon; resulting in a 
freight eharge from Cascade to the quicksilver Inines of 
approximately $100 per ton, which is a serions handicap 
to the progress of the distrieL 

The rond to these mines could be greatly improved by 
diverting jt at the ~J ohnson Creek bridge and without 
Inatel'ially increasing the distance, greatly reduce the ex
cessive grades now involve(l, and it is believed that an 
excellent IllotOI' tl'ntl~ road cou1<l he gotten into the district 
at no excessive cost by taking advantage of the present 
route to ,Johnson Creek and improving the 'western ap
proach of Cabin Creek summit. Sueh improved accessi
bility to vehide transportation is \vorthy of serious con
sideration by the National Government not only as a factor 
in ma,king av~dlahle a promising new source of supply of 
quieksilver for possible futnre war nses, but also wou1(1 
make available some exeeptional1y promising deposits of 
high grade antimony ore in the same distriet. 

The present activity in quicksilver ore development in 
this district is due to the personal efforts of Ail'. Theodore 
Van Aleter of Yellow' Pine Basin, who discovered the Fern 
:Mine at the head of Fern Creek, a mile South of the Smith 
distoveries. A few years ago l\lr. Van )Teter interested 
lotal Boise rapital in the development of his discovery, 
w11ieh has heen equipped with a small ~Tohnson-lVlcI{ay 
retOl't fUl'ltaC(~. The geology of Hie district is desidedly in
teresting Hwl favorable for the O(,Clll'rence of qnicksilvel°. 

Yellow Pine Geology, 

]~~xtending fron1 Cascade to within a mile of t11eFern 
:Mine, the w;lgon road crosses tlw broadest expanse of the 
great Idaho batholith of eruptive granite. The country 
presents a rugged topography of high mountain ridges 
and deep canyons. The mountains are well timbered with 
pine and fir and the canyons are all good water courses. 
rfhe quicksilver lwaring formations are ancient, 11 igh 1y 
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lnetmnorphosed and steeply folded sediInentary rocks, rep
resenting what is probably a pendant remnant of a much 
more extensive area of similar formations that have been 
removed by erosion. rrhis belt of sedimentary formations 
is about two miles wide by three or four miles in length 
in this particular district, but is succeeded to the North by 
a succession of smaller remnant of similar formations, 
notably at the Big Creek low grade gold ore district about 
thirty miles North and ten mjJes 'Vest, where highly meta
morphosed quartr,ites, limestones and schist formations are 
associated with the ore deposits, and it ""vas suggested, 011 

a personal examination of these rocks by Mr. Paul Bill
ingsley, a competent geological authority of Butte, 1\,fon
tana, that, due to their structural relation to the granite 
and a broail cross-section of pre-Cambrian slates, represent
ing the Prichard formations exhibited in the Big Creek 
canyon, just East of Edwardsburgh, that these particular 
sediments might ante-date the pre-Cambrian slates. 

rrhe (Fuutr,ites in the vicinity of the quicksilver deposits, 
however, are decidedly fresh,medium grained and fairly 
pure silica that more resembles similar thick horizons in 
the canyon of the main Salmon River notably between 
Challis and Bay IIorse, -which have been classified by 
U. S. geologists as of Cambrian age. The limestone hori
zons in the quicksilver district, which, in common ''lith the 
quartzites, are several hunclre<l feet thick and all steeply 
folded, varying in color from brownish to dark blue at the 
surface, the latter wi th decidedly cherty lines. rrhe brown 
magnesium limestone outcrops, which weather to a sandy 
soil surface, present a nearly pure white, meditun grained 
marble texture underground. 'rhe margins of the main 
quartzite heds sho,,, distinct and conspicuous horizons of 
white pebbley conglOlnerate and narrow indnded beds of 
black schisty slate. Several porphyry <likes traverse the 
district that vary in size up to twenty feet in thiekness 
and are notably in dose relation to the best ore showing. 
rrhese dikes were believed by the writer to be syenite hy 
reason of their excess of soft felspar crystals and are be
lieved to be definitely associated with and are responsible 
for the genesis of the quicksilver ores. 

The minimum elevation of the Yellow Pine district in 
the canyon bottom is a little over 5,000 feet a11fl the maxi-
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mnlll elevation at the highest points abont 9,000 feet, pre
senting a decidedly rugg'ed topography notable for deep 
winter snow conditions with exceptional advantages, how
ever, for adit tnnnel development. 

Smith Mine. 

'rhe quicksilver district is bordered to the East by the 
'rhnnder :Mountain field of tertiary volcanoes, consisting 
of silicious andesites, l'yolites and qnartz porphyries. The 
most attractive ore s}Hnying of the distriet is carried on 
the original discovel'Y on the Smith T)1'operty, which is now 
nnder option to and is being operated by the :Monumental 
:Mining Company, a new noise Ol'ganization. 'rIds deposit 
presents a condition of contact shear zone fisslll'ing of vel'Y 
IH'ononnced character that traverses the steep canyon si(le 
of Cinnibar Creek in a NOl'thwestetly direction and stands 
neatly vertical. '1'his zone is fully fifty feet wide at a 
tontact ·with rather soft hI n1sh limestone beds, and one of 
the massive qnartzite memhers. .At the ,lowest point of 
(levelopment on the canyon ~J1ope this deposit shows a 
Rllrface exposnre of sheare(l fOl'matioll fifty feet wide by 
1GO feet in length. 

'['his has been IH'os]wd('(l with a tunnel (lriven princi
pally in the limestone side of t.he deposit and 130 feet 
IOllg without definite l'egard to ('ither wall. A t,Yellty foot 
(TOSS tnt at t.he face of this tunnd showed sever:1l feet of 
limestone well impregnat.ed with gl'anular red einnibar 
mincr:ll. Seal' the quartzitp waH nn open (,llt rnn in t.he 
1'1001' of the t.unnel portal aP1n·0:1('h exhibit.ed a hench of 
mineral fiV(~ feet high CllHl fiye feet wi(le ill "\\'hich there 
was a hand of gougy silidous breccia a foot. t.hi<-k t.hat. 
averaged five pel' cent qni('ksilvcr and the balance of t.he 
face, to panning t.ests, ilHlicated two per tent ore. 

Abollt 100 feet above thiR opening and starting from the 
quartzite wall a (TORS ('nt fifteen feet into t.he deposit 
gave an average assay l'f~Sl1lt of 1 R pm111(1~ of qnleksiJver 
per ton. 'rhe present operatOl's have startJ~(l a new tnnnel 
a short dist.ance helow this lower work, which has already 
attained a lengt.h of sixty feet,ancl recent reports indicate 
that, it is in fine ore across the whole fate, and specimen 
samples recently sent to Boise gave assay results of fort.Y 
per cent quicksilver. 
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From this development along the strike of the big zone 
up the canyon side 1,000 feet distant, the intervening space 
being largely tovcl'ed "with slide rock debris, there is ex:
hihitc(l another hol(1 outcrop of brown stained silicious 
lime and qnartzite In'ceeia ful1y fifty feet wicle and tw"enty
five to thiI·ty feet higll. This interesting bluff of mineral
ize(l gl'ound was believed, hy the wl'iter~ to he a continua
tion of the same zone just (leseT'ibt~(1. It exhibits some nar
row b;nu18 and 1mn('11e8 of deilll, high g'l'ade dnnibar ore 
<11H1 several float bou](lers in the dr;-.lw a few hundred feet 
below it, some of them as hU'ge ns a small cahin, are also 
1']('111y impregnated with high gl'(\(le specimens of einnibar 
mineral. 

'l'his see 011(1 o11te1'o1' has not been (TOSS tnt by uncler
gl'01llul de"ve1opmellt awl H:-; ('ommertia1 values in (luick-
8il vel' are still uIHletel'utillcd bn t deeicledly promising from 
sUI·face appearantes. Between these t,yO exposures a tnn
ne1 is driven without regarcl to direetion in the bluish lime
stone bedR, ,,,hid1 gave liglit pannings of re(l mercury con
tentl'ate~ throughout its length aud (~xhihitfj a soft rotten 
pOl'ph;)TY dike nen!' the face over twelve feet thiek. rrhe 
property extcIHls to the divi(le betwe<-m Cinnihar Creek 
and East I~'01'k aIHl just over the summit ] ~500 feet "Vest of 
the seeonc1 hig ollterop, a short tunnel driven into the 
ground neal' the center of a low saddle in the ridge exl~ibits 
four feet of minera1i~ed limestone earrying .80 of one 
per cent, or sixteen pounds of qnieksiJver per ton as an 
average sample. ~Ir. Smith ndyised me tlwt good pannings 
of' mercury coneentT'ates ('ou1<1 he ohtained under the line 
of this long zone of fissuring and, in fact, on clown Cinni
hal' Creek for three miles to Sugar Creek at a point 2,000 
feet lower in elevation, where some old gold placer bar 
(liggings produced some big pebbles of pure cinnihar min
m'al, fl'om this quite extensive snri'a('e display of ore hear
ing formations the size a n<1 manifest permaneney of this 
zone, which was probahly one of the ('hief SOU1'('e8 of this 
extensive rnn of einnihar float. Important and permanent 
tonnage I'eSOl1rces of workahle qui(,ksilverntlues are indi
cated on this interesting (1eposit and the eondition eer
tainly presents a wen wHrrante(l opportunity for intelli
gent prospecting development" WOI'k to deterrnine the 
localization and extent of the lwtter qlli('ksiln'I' OT'e eOllrse~ 
in this big deposit. 
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The Fern property is about a mile South of this deposit 
and over the sUlllmit llividing Cinniba r and T~ern Creek 
in the margin of a w'eathered glacial cirque. The con
spicuous surf~l('e features of the l'-'e1'n deposit is a bold 
reef of. the yellolv-bl'OWll limestone outcrop on the steep 
mountain side emTying a neady vertical eentnll fissure 
course of rit11 cinnihar ore that vades fronl a foot to five 
feet wide and has heen opened hy an adit tunnel 100 feet 
long, which has exhibited average values in quicksilver at 
several stages along its course of one to five per cent. T 
was adyised this vein throws out cherty quartz spurs awl 
Imnches varying from a nalTOW SCaln to Imnches a foot 
thick of high gl"~l(le c1nnihar ore mixed with crystalline 
hematite, indicating a rich pyrite nlixtnl'P ~lt. moderate 
depth. 

A little less tlwn 100 f<>et below this uppe1' tunnel, a 
seeond tuuuel has been driven in about the sallle c1istance~ 
which is believed to start in the mal'gin of a pOl'phyry dike, 
p::lssing throngh a zone of erllS1hed quartzite and is extencled 
wpll into the white marb1eized limestone, hut is off the 
course of the vein and is heing <:'xten(le(l at tllilS time alS a 
(·ross cut to tap the main fisSll1·e (-'xldbite(l in the upper 
tnnneL 

rrhel·e are several ot11e1' parallel <"1l(~rt.v qmu-tz veins on 
the property, each one exhibiting specimen v.nlues in eillni
bar mineral. r1'his lH·olwrty was equipped with a small 
~Tohnson-l\lcI{::lY furnace in 1 !)17, which, how'ever, wasn't 
("ompletecl and put in runniug order until the time of THy 

visit in ,July, 1918. An experienced California operator 
was engaged to run this fur·naee, whi('h consists of a bat
tery of steel cylinders built into au oblong brick structure 
about six feet high, eight fept wide nnd twenty feet long. 
rrhese c:vlinders are twelv{~ indles in diameter and six feet 
long wi t1l 1'0111' inch jndin(~ diseharge pipes at the back 
fOl' condensing the fumes and :11'e furnished at the front 
"'ith double llletallie lids 01' doors, which are damped 
on, ancL sealefl Ivith a paste lllade of wood ash. rrhere are 
twelve of these simple retm·t cylinders, each of which has 
a charge tapadty of 150 pounds of ore. A fire brick flue 
extends frOln the furnace under and over this hatter v of 
retorts fl'orn one end of the strueture to the otlwr to a 
smoke stack plac'ed directly over the furnace. rrhe furnace 
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is fil'eel "Tith cord wood, requiring about one cord to one 
and a quarter cords in twenty-foul' hours. The furnace 
man in elull'ge believed from the free granular nature of 
the ore that a ehal'ge could he run through in eight honrs. 

'I'he ]H'OeeSs is simply to heat up these retorts to a red 
heat, elI'iving off the volatile metal in the form of a fume, 
whleh is condensed and precipitated in the exposed cool 
(lis<"ll:n'ge pipes at the had\: end of (~aeh retort and dropped 
iuto containers as metallic qnicksi]ver, from which it is 
ladled 011t awl bottled in the Ol'flinary steel qnicksilver 
tanks I'e:Hly for shipment. 

This is a deeidedly interesting anel simple process and 
its only drawback is the lilnited capacity of the plant, 
which, at eight hou1's for a ('harge, would treat, at best, 
5,400 ponnds of ol'l~ IH~I' day. rrhis little plant was not yet 
in openltion at the time of Illy visit, but a fe"w weeks later 
was stal'te(l awl made a I'nn on the best ore obtainable 
from the upper Fel'n tnnnel nearby, giving a result of a 
tank of qnicksilver per day for several days. The total 
yiel(l of the rnn made hy this fnl'nHce during the snmmer 
was twenty-two and one-half tank..; of qnieksilvel', and I 
am J'eliably informed that the aYeI'age feed throughout 
the run approximated a little oyer two pel' cent quicksilver. 
rrhe operations of the fnrn:H'e was sllspended after this 
brief J'un by l'cm.;on of the inability of the mnnagement to 
~mpply the nceessary ol'e through lack of aclvnnced devel
opment, bnt this test showed the feasihility of treating the 
mille]'" 1 on the groll1Hl with a yery simple ]H'oeess aud of 
obtaiuillg a finishe(l Hhipping IH'()(lnet of high valne at 
present 1ll<U'ket Pl'j('(~S fot' qui{'ksilvcI', ",vhieh, if maintaine(l, 
promises l)I'ofitable l'P!·mlts, (-'VPll in this ]'emote district, 
provided sufficient Ol'P is (lcv('loped to run the plant ste:uly. 

rrhe result of the operations of the Fern Company ",vas 
to (Teate quite nn incipient hoom in the distriet and a great 
lllany elaimswere located ('ovPI'ing the se<lirnentary forma
tions of the distriet fOl' nearly their full area, but aside 
from the two properties mentioned hardly any under
ground (leve)oplllent was available that wonld determine 
the permanency of the ore oecnrrenees at the time of my 
visit. ~Jost of the other work was in the form of shallow 
loeation (,Uts. These, however, at scvPI'al other points, 
indicated some promising showings of specimen cinnibar 
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mineral, notably on the Buck Bed claim of the Yellow 
Pine ~fining Company~s property, where a big, bold out
crop of cherty quartz fifty feet wide in the saIne limestone 
formation as the Fern, exhibiting some fine bands and 
spurs of rich cinnibar ore, and near it the Quicksilver Hill 
~1ining Company has some similar interesting bluish 
cherty quartz veins and lenzes in the lime carrying excel
lent values in quicksilver, but there was no underground 
development on which to base a guess as to the permanency 
or continuity of these values. 

In the granite contact, with the sedimentary forInations 
a mile further down Ii'lern Creek, an interesting series of 
surface prospects exhibiting garnet and other contact 
metamorphic ores in good, strong outcrops, inellHling mas
sive iron oxide that made a quick change, at a shallow 
penetration, to pyrite. Other showings contained ca,rbon
ates, oxides and sulphide of lead and also of copper. 

On the IIennessy claims, a mile further North, another 
wide zone of brown staine(l silicious breccia, siInilar in 
volume to the Slnith property, was said to have thro\vn off 
some rich cinnibar float and to contain good gold values 
and was a decidedly attractive prospect for further investi
gation. AJong this "\Vestern margin of the sedimentaries, 
about a mile ,Vest of the Smith property on the JiJast fork 
slope, but well within a magneshlln limestone horizon, 
showing a conspicuous development of fiberous metamor
phic minerals, another Hennessy group of claims exhibited 
some remarkably interesting deposits of rich antimony ore 
with several big surface cut exposures, disclosing deposits 
in apparently nearly vertical veins varying frOln clean, 
high grade stibnite mineral containing fifty to sixty per 
cent antimony to brecciated quartz veins five to fifteen 
feet thick of good concentrating antimony Inineral that, 
from surface appearances, indicated average values of five 
to twenty-five per cent antimony. Two of these larger 
flllln't.7. tn-erda veins were closely paralleled by big por
phyry dikes, 

Fifteen Iniles Northwest of the quicksilver deposits and 
crossing the high mountain divide between the East fork 
of the Salmon River and J'ohnson Creek, the Yellow Pine 
Antimony l\:Iine, which is an old property that has been 
held for a number of years, attracted the attention of 
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capitalists, and some efforts were made, during the SUIIl
mer, to treat the ore ,and reduce it to metallic antimony 
on thegronnd, but these efforts did not prove successful. 
This property carries a relIlarkably interesting surface 
display of high grade antimony sulphide Ol'e in a friable 
granite formation consisting of a nendy vertieal fissure 
vein that has been opened by surfaee cnts and short tunnels 
at dose intervals for a distance of fnlly 1,000 feet, exhibit
ing in several of these openings a fissul'(-~ of clean stibnite 
mineral varying from a f(~w inches to several feet in thick
ness and indieating a deci(ledl,r promising tonnage re
source of this mineral. 

On the opposite side of ~T ohnson Creek a wide ~one of 
silicions formation in granite that resembles a remnant of 
highly metamorphosed quartzite 'was ",veIl seamed with 
pure quartz veins and carries some prOlnising exposure 
of concentrating antimony Ol·e said to carry good associ
ated valnes in gol(l. Antimony is a war mineral and, it is 
said, was nsedextensively by our Government and the 
Allies .luring the progress of the war as an alloy metal 
for hardening lead in shrapnel bnllets and in the Inanufac
tUl'e of smoke bombs. It also finds important uses as an 
alloy with other metals hI the manufacture of bahhit and 
as type metal, where it has the virtne of slightly expanding 
on cooling, giving a sharp outline to the finished type in 
a linotype machine. 

r:.L'he principal source of supply of antimony metal in this 
country is from ore shipped in fronl China and ~Japan 
pl'odnee(l by eheap Oriental lahor. 'fhe excessive price 
paid for antimony during the eady part of the war, as a 
result of the shortage of shipping' facilities to import the 
mineral from abroad, stimulated a decided interest in the 
development and search for domestic resources of anti
mony, but under present prices for the metal, which now 
ranges around eight cents per ponnd, it is hardly possible 
to produce it from domestic sources under AIllerican min
ing costs, without special tariff protection, and the Fed
eral Government would be amply justified, under its 
already existing war minerals law, in making this 11lanifest 
and decidedly promising source of supply ·of both anti
mony and quicksilver more available by better transporta
tion facilities. It is devouteelIy to be wish{~d that the pres
ent Peace Oonference will (levise a permanent preventative 
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for wen's sacrifi("es, but history definitely casts doubt on 
the permanency of any remedy that Illay be devised, and 
it 'would be a move of intelligent National preparedness 
for the Government to make available such important 
sources of mineral supply as here indicated, for emergency 
use in the event of trouble developing in the Orient, where 
we might have to nleet hard bullets with soft ones, due to 
our present dependence on foreign sources of this item of 
war mineral. 

rrhe Yellow Pine quicksilver district development has so 
far been financed almost entirely by local Boise capital. 
rrhere is, at this time, three small (TCWS of men at work in 
the district on these properties, embracing three lllen at the 
F'ern property, two at the SUlith property, now being 
operated by the :Monumental :lVIining' Company, and two 
at the Yellow Pine property. Aside from these points of 
operation, and a small crew at the Yellmv Pine Antimony 
:Mine, near the Basin Post Office, the discoveries are idle 
rrhe many promising prospects exhibited are worthy of 
further intelligent investigation with the likelihood that 
several important resources of commercially valuable 
quicksilver ore wj]l be (leveloped, but it will only be the 
better grades of ore that can be handled at a profit in such 
an isolated district, unless its transportation facilities and 
accessibility are materially improved either by Federal or 
other aid. 

These notes on the Yellow Pine dish'itt were gathered 
(luring an eleven day trip to the district started .July 4th, 
1918, and the information published by this department in 
the form of a small bulletin on ~Tnly 25th. The sampling 
tests are limited by reason of limited funds with which to 
have them run. The district ,vas subsequently visited by 
Pl'ofessor D. C. Livingston of the University of Idaho and 
Professor Larson of the U. S. Geological Survey, the result 
of whose work, it is expected, will be published in bulletin 
form and will doubtless give a mlH'h more detailed scien
tific' mul depen<la hIe description of these (lhwovel'ies. 

COBALT. 
Blackbird District. 

During a two weeks' trip to Lemhi Connty properties 
in the fall one of the most interesting new mining develop
ment entel'pl'isps investig-at('(l was thHt the flaynes-Stellite 
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Company in the Blackbird district, thirty-six miles West 
of Sahllon City. rl'he Blackbird district was originally 
discovered by an Indian and the writer was the first white 
man to rnake a location there. This original discovery was 
made on a handsome display of rich reel oxide and green 
carbonate copper ore float and the location was nlade on 
October 20, 1893. Subsequently quite a little boom devel
oped as numerous other copper prospects were discovered, 
which resulted in very considerable preliminary develop
ment being made on the principal shosvings. 

These copper deposits varied from a narrow fissure car
rying chalcopyrite ore at shallow depth belo"lv the outcrop 
to wide zones of disseminated copper sulphide mineral in 
schist formation up to 150 feet thick. Such a zone on the 
Brown Rear claim was developed to a depth of 300 feet 
and I was advised by the manager at the time this opera
tion was in progress that a horizontal cross section of 
this deposit gave an average value of two and one-half 
per cent copper- and a ratio of fifty cents gold for each unit 
of copper, together with quite an appreciable value in 
cobalt and nickel. The geology of the district is principally 
Prichard slates and schist well intruded with basic dikes of 
diabase, diorite and other igneous rocks. 

'1'he 'Vest side of the district verges into eruptive granite 
and the East side into very silicious blocky black slate 
formation. The present activity is based entire1y on cobalt 
values; the property being operated ,vas forrnerly recog
nized as the best cobalt prospect of the district and carried 
very little copper, the concentrates now being produced 
showing only a fraction of one per cent in copper. The 
Company owning this property is a well kno,vn rnanufac
turing firm of I(okomo, Indiana, who are the owners of a 
series of patents on metal alloys under the trade nallle of 
Stellite, of which cobalt forr11s the r110st important factor, 
and for which purpose this deposit is said to produce an 
ore that is uneqnal1eG by ally othel" 80CU'ee of eoualt supply. 

According to the best authorities available "Stellite" is 
said to be as snperior to tungsten steel as tungsten steel is 
to ordinary tool steel, and the values of these ores, based 
on $3.50 per pound for the cobalt contents, makes a good 
mining value for ore containing a substantial fraction of 
one per cent in this serviceable metal. 
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This enterprise was promoted by a well known Idaho 
engineel', :M:l'. ~James 'V. Caples of Salmon City, who is 
now in charge of the property. The present purpose of the 
enterprise is to substantially determine its tonnage capac
ity and values by development through adit tunnels being 
driven on the course of the main ore zone which has proven, 
after more than 1,000 feet of drifting and systematic cross 
cutting, a vertical fissured zone in the black silicious slate 
formation that is (jo. to 100 feet wide and is demonstrated 
to earry big pay values in cobalt by concentration through
out its entire width, and in addition a fairly well defined 
course of enrichment six to ten feet ,vide eontaining rela
tively high values up to l110re than $100 per ton at the. 
present market for this rare metal. The property has been 
equipped with a small milling plant of twenty tons daily 
capacity, which is now being used for the purpose of prac
tical experiment on the treatment of the ore and incident
ally is said to be producing enough concentrate shipments 
to cover current operating costs. 

A short aerial tram connects the r11ill with the main tun
nel portal of the ruine. and a steam driven compressor and 
machine drills are in use all housed in substantial c~unp 
buildings, and the deposit is being systematically tested 
out with a view to its Inuch more extensive equipment. The 
property is an extensive one, elnbracing a very large gl'OUp 
of clainls and promises an ultimate ore deposit that is 
likely to ,varrant a milling plant of 1,000 tons daily 
capacity. 

The production of clean cobalt sulphide concentrates 
made by the present little testing plant during 1918 were 
shipped to I{okomo, Indiana, for further reduction. r:Phe 
Blackbhd direct is quite an extensive one and has a num
ber of prospects in various stages of development. Prac
tically all the copper ores of the district carry appreciable 
values in cohalt and nickel, and the elaboration of the 
Haynes-Stellite enterprise is likely to stimulate interest 
in several of the other promising ore showings of the dis
triet, both for cobalt and copper-gold values. The prin
cipal drawback to the district is its isolated position, sepa
rated as it is from the railway at Salmon City by thirty-six 
llliles of steep nlountain wagon road, climbing a summit 
4,000 feet high in nine miles from the Salmon Valley, 
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which makes wagon transportation slow and expensive. 
There is a very feasible route to the district for an auto 
truck road or railway construction by way of the Salmon 
River and Big Oreek canyons on an easy water grade the 
entire distance, "which is about eighty 111iles, that would 
give a much more desirable transportation outlet. 

TIN. 

Six miles above the 1110uth of Blackbird Oreek at Prairie 
Basin an interesting deposit of stream tin ore occurs in 
the lVIinert placer diggings. This deposit of sll1a11 well 
worn gravel in the bed of Panther Oreek has been tested 
by a pit in the middle of the channel, exposing forty square 
feet of bed rock and the product run through sluices which 
yielded $20.00 in coarse, easy saveable gold and 130 pounds 
of mixed streaI11 tin and iron pebbles giving an average 
assay value of thirty pel' eent tin. 1'he bulk of the values 
are on bed rock "whith consist of schisty slate formation 
standing at a high angle and across the course of the gravel 
deposit. 

Panther Oreek carries 500 miners' inches of water on a 
fair grade and with other adjacent streams the conditions 
are favorable for hydraulic operations and treatment of 
the deposit, which has a length of several rniles as proven 
by other test pits, and in fact extends over the divide onto 
the adjacent Silver Creek, where another small placer 
operation found handsome specimens of coarse stream tin 
pebbles in the clean up boxes. No thorough search has 
been made for the source of this tin ore. The prevailing 
formation is pre-Oambrian sediments with wide zones of 
silicious igneons rocks and tuffs. 

MICA. 
Latah County. 

During the spring an exarnination was made of the mica 
bearing deposits of Latah Oounty at Mica )\fountain, 
about thirty miles east of :Moscow. In common \vith other 
mineral substances, the war seems to have created an urg
ent demand for an increased supply of good mica, and this 
investigation was made to satisfy the request for informa
tion of one of the war mineral boards. 
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This Latah County nlica district carries a number of 
very promising deposits consisting of lenzy zones of coarse 
pegmatite in a schisty gneiss formation. It has been under 
development intermittently for a nUlllber of years. The 
principal point of operation and production was the Mus
covite Mine, which, up to 1910, had produced and shipped 
a total of forty twenty-ton cars of crude mica books con
taining about five per cent clear, high quality sheet min
eral, and the balance divided between insulator material 
and scrap. The mica books in this and other deposits of 
the district occnr in all sizes up to 10x18 inches and the 
better quality is probably as good as any found in America, 
being quite dean and fl'ce f1'0111 iron stains. 

~ehe progress of the l\luscovite l\iine development was in
terrupted by conflicting claims. The productive zone was 
opened to a depth of 200 feet by 500 feet long and it is 
believed would have continued to yield a good production 
if its operation had been continued, as some of the best 
mineral produced was obtained frOln the bottom level. 

At the time of my visit the Idaho l\1ica COlnpany was 
working a crew of six men and driving a cross cut tunnel 
to tap a big pegmatite lenze thirty feet wide that had pre
viously produced five car loads of crude lnica, which was 
worked up into a good proportion of sheet material at the 
Company's works near Spokane. 

rrhis district carries a number of good mica prospects 
that are worthy of systematic developlnent and are likely 
to afford a permanent supply of this mineral of good 
quality. 

N ear the Northern border of Latah County the Hoodoo 
l\1:ining district has a number of interesting gold ore de
posits and formerly made a good production of placer gold 
val ues. This same distl'ict carries on the property of the 
l\lerger :Mines Company, a decidedly interesting copper 
ore deposit which was under development and shipped 
several cars of relatively high grade crude conner Sllllnhjde 
ore containing average \rallIes 'Of twenty-four-'-per cent cop
per and has a good reserve of excellent concentrating ore 
developed sufficient to warrant the C01npany in deciding 
to build a small mill for its treatment during the coming 
year. This county also has some extensive resources of 
fire clay which are of notably high quality_ 
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Washington County Mica. 

A new discovery of 111iea was made during the year on a 
tributary of the 'Yeiser HiveI' in vVashington County, froIlI 
which some excellent small books of the minf'ral were 
examined in sizes up to 4x6 inches, including some clear 
silver white sheets. r_ehis deposit has not yet been exam
ined by this department, but I am advised that its occur
rence is in a big lenzy vein in eeuptive granite formation 
and efiol'ts al'e being made to finance the further develop
ment of the (lisC'ovel'Y by Boise mining men at this time. 

SULPHUR. 

Sulphul' was another war mineral in urgent demand, 
either in the form of pyrite or native sulphur, for the pro
duction of sulphuric add so extensively used in the manu
fa.:tul'e of explosives, fertilizers and other industrial uses. 
All sources of domestic supply were urgently sought for 
dur'ing the war as the eonsulllption of sulphur bearing 
minerals 'was at high tide and had to be derived largely 
from domestic SOUl'ees through laeh: of shipping to import 
the mineral from the principal points of supply, which 
had formedy been in Europe. An interesting enterpl'ise 
was launehed for the IH'oduetion of brimstone during the 
year neal' Soda Springs, in Bannock County, by the Idaho 
Sulphur Company. A retol·t plant with an estimated 
capacity of fifty tons of finished product a day was built, 
using super-heated steam for melting the native sulphur 
out of the gangue jn closed retorts. The deposits on this 
Company's property eonsists of a sel'ies of beds of hot 
spring sintel', and the Company's <lr'illillg tests and surface 
explOl'ntions on these deposits lead them to believe they 
have more than a million tons of sulphur bearing roeh: of 
good gr·ade. Pl'~H'ti('al tests made with these retorts indi
cate a good extraction of the eontained sulphur vahle~ and 
it is expeeted to have the plant more fully completed and 
in operation during the COIning spring. 

X ear the vieinity of these sinter deposits there are sev
eral large live springs of decidedly aeid water. These are 
cold springs bubbling out of the floor of a cirque in the 
mountain known as Sulphur eanyon, six miles East of 
Soda Springs station on t.he Oregon Short Line Raihvay, 
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and immediately adjacent to SOlne of the best rock phos
phate deposits of the "'\Vestern phosphate field, which pre
vail in that vicinity. These springs of strong acid water 
flow a total volume of fully fifty miners' inches and it 
would seenl might possibly be turned to cornmercial ac
count. 

Surrounding the town of Soda Springs, on the Oregon 
Short Line, the county affords dead mineral spring sinter 
deposits of great voItnne, indicating a forIner thermal 
spring activity of geiser proportions. The principal live 
springs near the town now are both warm and cold flows 
of sparkling effervescent soda ,vater (where the well 
known "Idanha 'Vater" is bottled for conunercial use) , and 
this district presents fine chances for a health resort 
establishment with some of the finest hunting and fishing 
ground to be found anywhere in the State in its nearhy 
mountains, lakes and streams. 

IRON ORE AND PYRITE. 
Segwine Mines. 

Several investigations have been Inade since the ",'ar 
started of the iron ore lleposits of Idaho, most of which, 
however, have proven too low grade on the average for 
commercial nse as a source of pig iron. One of the most 
promising iron ore districts in the State is that of Iron 
:Mountain, in "'\Vashington County, six Iniles in an air line 
East of the Huntington -IIomestead branch of the Oregon 
Short Line Raibvay, at nIincral station, and 4,500 feet 
higher. 

The geology of the Iron l\Iountain district is decidedly 
favorable for the occurrence of iron and copper minerals, 
as it consists of a series of ancient sedimentarv rocks very 
extensively intruded and replaced with eruptive granit~, 
schisty green stone, diorite and biabase dikes. These ore 
denosits have been exanlined bv several nrOlninent ene:i
neers during the past three yeL~rS, whose ~ estimate of the 
tonnage resources~ varied from a' few hundred thousand 
to several minion tons of available Bessimer ore carrying 
sixty per cent metallic iron contents and very low phos
phorus. 

The principal deposit consists of a flow of iron boulders 
varying up to twenty tons in weight down the very steep 
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slope of Iron l\'[ountain for 1,000 feet. On the highest crest 
of the monntain the source of these bounders is exhibited 
in lenzes of clean crystalline hematite up to twenty-five 
feet thick and 100 feet in length succeeded with a zone 100 
feet wiele of silicious porphyry breccia carrying about 
twenty per cent iron in disseminated hematite values. 

Another deposit half a nlile East of this one is a lenze 
100 feet wide of undetermined length of practically pure 
hematite. Still another deposit shows a succession of 
lenzes up to fifty feet in thickness and traceable by sur
face croppings for 500 feet. r:rhis is known as the Abund
ance l\lille and has been developed by an adit tunnel at
taining a face depth of about 100 feet on the ore. This 
limited nnderground ,york (lemonstrates that the crystal
line hematite at this comparatively shallow depth is under
laid with massive pyrite containing values in copper ap
proxilnating one per cent. A fifteen foot cross section test 
fr0111 the footwall of this deposit gave one and one-half 
per cent copper ,yUh an ounee and a half in silver and a 
trace of gold. The properties above described are· evi
dently nearly vertical lellzes, or pipe shaped shoots of 
ore that have a permanent appearance and may ultimately 
prove of commercial importance. ~rl'. John Segwine of 
,Yeiser, Idaho, is the owner. 

Barton Mine. 

On the Darton group an immense outcrop of clean 
hematite mineral is fifty feet wide and over 150 feet in 
length at a contaet with greenstone schist and white mar
ble{zed limestone. Another outcrop on this property is 
softer and of a more gosseny nature, and in one surface 
cut fifteen feet deep sho,,, a cross section assay value aver
aging six pel' cent copper with six ounces of silver per 
ton tw"elve feet wide. 

Little Gem Mine. 

'fhe Little Gem l\Hne is still nnothcl' nearby property 
with a long succession of gosseny surface outcrops. It 
has been developed with a cross cut tunnel 700 feet long 
to a maximum face depth of 200 feet. This tunnel crosses 
a zone of garnet rock ninety feet wide impregnated with 
low values in pyrite. It also cuts a pronollllced vein of 
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dean massive pyrite seven feet thick carrying one and 
one-half to two per cent copper and two to three ounces 
of silver pel' ton. It seems very likely that these interest
ing ore deposits would afford an immense tonnage supply 
of desirable pyrite ore, -with proper development and if its 
potential sulphuric acid value could be turned to comIner
cial account locally, it is further likely that the sinter 
thus produced would afford a profitable resource of copper 
and silver values. It is further possible that with the per
fection of the electric smelter for the treatment of iron ores 
in the production of steel, th'l t the dean surface Bessimer 
ores of this distriet Inny u ltiJlultely be turned to account 
as electric power is available along the Snake River canyon 
and the district presents deeide(lly interesting possibilities 
along this line of thought. 

Washington Mining District. 

Three miles ,~rest of these iron <1eposits in the old 'Vash
ington Inining' distI'iet, interest was revive(l during the 
year in the further development of a series of replacement 
fissure veins of copper-silver ore in t.he same formations 
as at Iron Mountain. rrhis district is locally known as the 
:Mineral district; was operated quite extensively fifteen 
to twenty years ago when silver and copper ruled at low 
prices. Its principal properties are reported to have pro
duced half a million dollars in gross value. Several ear 
loads were shipped frOlll small operations this year on 
some of the old veins that gave results of fifty to seventy 
ounees silver and five to ten per cent copper. Late in 
December the Eagan l\:Iine in this district had bvo car 
loads of rieh ore ready for shipment and exhibited stope 
faces up to five feet wide of fifty ounce ore, and the l\'[c
CorIde l\1:ine exhibited a twenty inch paystreak of high 
grade grey copper nlineral carrying 150 ounces silver 
per ton. 

The ores of this district were formerly treated in a small 
pyretic smelter for the prolluetion of matt and it is be
lieved that an extensive tonnage supply of ore is still avail
able for treatment by modern concentrating' methods with 
flotation attaehment, as the deeper developed ore deposits 
are prineipally chalcopyrite and pyrite with a little grey 
eopper and should afford high grade shipping mineral 
with propel' milling methods. 
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IVIANGANESE, 

At Stul'gil C~l'eek, six miles North of the 1\1inera1 district, 
an intere~ting deposit of manganese ore ·was examined 
presenting a succession of large lenzes of manganese rnin
(,I'al twenty-five to thirty pel' cent grade, which; however, 
pl'ove(l too silicious for eommereial use. 

Another interesting (leposit of very high gl'a<1e Ina'nga
llP~e oxide was eXHminc(l at 1)(11·is ('anyon, in Bear Lake 
Conllty. 'rhis deposit O(,C'l1TTP(l as a llet work of high grade 
SPHI1IS and lnuH'hes of IHll'P manganese ore in a sandy eOll

t:u,t hetween 1illlestollt~ (llUl1'e<1 eonglomerate in a zone ten 
fept ",i<1c. It.s (leveloplllcnt W(lS ('onfinc<1 to shallow· open 
euts and a few Inl1Hhe<l POlllUls of the selected ore was 
s;l('ke<l on the gTOll1ul that would run fifty pel' rcnt manga
nese, hut the (leyelo]>lIlt'nt was too limited to justify 
quantity pro(lnetioll, bnt 'I'"<l.S sl1ffitient to warrant the 
cu('c)11rngemellt 1'01' fnl't.her ,,"oJ'k. 

Chrome and Serp~entine, 

Ou the opposite side of the Snake Hivf'\' e:'lnyoll, hl 01'e
g(Hl, from l\linel'al awl StnI'gil CI'eek, some interesting de
posits of dll'ollle m'e were examined in a broad helt of 
ser'pClltille tlw t tl'HVCl'SPS tha t distriet extending :X ol'th 
aTHl Honth fOl' twenty miles. Foul' to ten miles baek from 
the ('anyon aIHl l'ailroad thi~ distI-i(~t produeed several car 
loads of thil·ty-five to f()l,ty pel' tent dn'ome ore and at OIle 
point exhibited a deeide(lly interesting (leposit of pure 
green serp<·'ui"inc tPll fept thiek, snitahle fOl' the different 
118(,S to w11i('11 talc is pnt commercially, inelnding the 
lll<lllufaeture of iron ",o1'1;;:el's' I)eneil:.;;;, fm' 'Iv11ir11 pnrpose 
it gave vcry satisfadOl'Y resnlts on special te:.;;;ts. 

IVIOLYBDENUM AND TUNGSTEN, 

T(lnho's nllnWl'OUH prosppds of tUllg'Stf'll nIHl molyb
(lenllm ore made no In'o~p'ess during the year in the matter 
of production 'Iv01-thy of mention, altho some decidedly 
intel'esting pro~qwcts 0('('111'1'('(1 in thes(~ ral'e :111(1 (lesirable 
minerals at dii'fel'ent points in the State that seem worthy 
of more extended developnwnt. 

PLATINUM, 

Iuvestigations were lHw1e of l'PlJ01'ted hig platinum ore 
(leposits in the Priest Lake distl'i(,t of Bonner Connty, 
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front whe1'e some specimens of ore were received that gave 
two-tenths of an ounce platinum pel' tOll) but an examina
tion of the large and small deposits of phyrrotite ore hI 
siHcious schist front ,vhich the specimen was said to have 
been del'ived, failed to shmv appreciable valnes in platinum 
ill average samples. 

IDAHO COAL. 

The trHllsfcl' of the 'rdon YaUey Coal Company's 'IH'OP
cl't.y on l1oI'seslioc Cl'ed( in 'I'etou (jonnty, l'cfel'rcd to ill 
Illy last allnua1 l'epOl't, has ]'('sultc(l ill a vigOl'OUH campaign 
of <1evp1opmcllt (hll'illg the year and of' essential railway 
spur construction. 'nlese importHut flWI (leposits wel'(~ 
lH1rchasc(1 Ly H. S. l.\t1hol·, a su('ccssfnl iwlllstdal ()Pf~l'atol' 
of Spokane, '\Yash ing-ton, awl his ass(wia tps, COlu.;ideraLlc 
time was given ill assisting ~J 1'. 'PalLot in ('O-opc1'atioll with 
HOllorable Fl'~Ulk H. GO(Hling, then State 1i'uel Adminis
t1'ator, in the purly P;ll't of tIl(' ye;ll' in getting the sanction 
of the U. S. Hailway ..:.\(llllinistl'ation fm' the construction 
0/' a VCI'Y nl'('eSsHI'Y ten mile I'a i1 WH,Y Spll1' front 'l'etonia 
to the lIlinc. This illlPOl't:lllt ]'aihnlY entt~l'l)1'ise was fiwll1." 
sauttione<1 through the VigOl'OllS e{'forts of nIl'. 'ralbot with 
the euth nsi<1sti(' nssistalH'(>' of' t l}(~ lea<ling eiti}l;ens of the 
upper Snake HiveI' Yalley. togdliPI' with the hPlp of om' 
Congl'essional de]pgatioll ;11', 'Vashington. 

'ell is new In'a11('11 lilH' stm-ting' at Tetonia had beellcolll
pleted and eqnipl)(~(l with I'nih: (11)(1 waH operated for seven 
miles in Ih'('pmheI' amI tlw l'PlIlaining thr(le miles to the 
miup 'V:lS 111H1Pl' (·onshndiou. '\\'11kll. with favorable 
w('athel', wi1 I be ('olllplpi"<:'(l \\'ithin a fe,,, months. ,At the 
mine a l;u'ge fol'(,(~ of lllPH \"PI'P Plllplo.Yf~(l tll l'onghout the 
year awl extensive illl})l'()V(~1I1('nts lwule in the way of 
suda('(' eqnipnwllt :111<1 uwleI'gl'ollll(l (1evelopmput. A full 
description of this fuel ]'psonl'(,(> made by ('ompetent engi
neers r(lcelltly PUlp1oyp<1 hy this Coullwny is as follows: 

"'l'heH Ol'seshoe Cl'eek Con 1 Fiel(l is 10cate(1 on the East
ern slope of the Big I-Iole :Mountains, twelve lniles due ,Vest 
of Drig:gs, rret.on C-ollnty, Southeastern Idaho. Driggs is an 
agricllHural tenter alHl ('onnty seat of rreton Count.y of 
1,000 population, near the end of the Teton Valley branch 
of the Oregon Short I.Jine Railway. The elevation is 6,000 
feet. The Big 1I01e }Ionutains comprise an 'L' shaped 
spur of the rretons, one of the major ranges of the great 
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Horky l\Iountain system. rrhe 'Grand rretons,' as they are 
called, have some of the steepest and most spectacular as 
well as the highest peaks in the United States. They are 
plainly visible ~HTOSS the valley fl'Oln the coal property 
towering' to an elevation of nearly 14,000 feet. 

"During the past fifteen years four different companies, 
known as the 'Pack:sac1clle,' 'Brown Bear,' 'Boise' and 
'FIOl'seshoe' Coal Assoeiations, have operated in the field. 
All of' these "were controlled by local people, who were 
without the means to p11sh development to a point where 
a large tonnage could be produeed. This in conneetion 
with the long \nlgon haul over rough mountain roads to 
'ret on Valley, kept the output liulited strictly to the local 
demands of that agricultural community. The only note
\VOl,thy single outlet has been for grain threshing during 
harvest time. 

"In December, J n17, all of these properties "were taken 
over and pJaced under one head by H. S. Talbot of Spokane, 
who successfully developed the large magnesite deposits 
of Eastel'n 'Yashington. The area of the property involved 
in the transactions is upwards of 1,200 acres. It is roughly 
in the shape of an oblong along the N. W. and S. E. strike 
of the coal seams. rrhe ,vorkahle seanIS are nine in num
ber and range from thirty inches to twelve feet in width. 
rrhey are interspersed ,vith shales and sandstones of creta
ceous age. The average dip is sixty degrees to the South
west. The sealllS on whieh development work has been 
done produce a remarkably dean, low-ash coal, ,vhieh 
deaves readily fronl the walls. A typical analysis is 
given herewith: 

l\foisture --- ___________________________________ 3.60 pet. 
Volatile --------------------------- _________ "_.41.50 pct. 
Fixed carbon ________________________________ 52.20 pct. 
Ash ________________________________________________ 2.30 pct. 
Sulphur ____________________________________ ___ .40 pct. 

"The present development work is being confined to the 
Bl'ow"n Bear seam and it "\\"as on this five foot seam tlwt 
the only noteworthy development ,vOl'k was carried out by 
any of the old concerns, The old development work con
sists of a 400 foot ('ross cut tunnel and 2)000 feet of gang
way on the same level. From this gang\vaystoping has 
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been clone and about 50,000 tons of coal 'were removed prior 
to the taking (rver of the property by the Talbot interests. 

" ... :\,s soon as the new management took control, a 500 
foot slope was sunk, and at that depth, to, date, about 800 
{pet of gangways have been run along the strike of the 
seam. l\'Iining will be by the shrinkage system, working 
on 100 foot breasts and leaving 100 foot pillars between. 
'fhei'e has been built and installed a nlodern head frame, 
hoist and skip, tog'ether with all the neeessary surface 
equipment. It is possible with the skip to deliver twenty 
tons per hour to the bunkers. r:Chis, however, is beyond the 
pl'esent capacity of the underground development, but 
that is being extende<l as rapidly as possible. The coal on 
being brought to the surface is 1'1111 over a set of grizzlies, 
which grade it into lump, egg, nut and slaek. All except 
the slaek is delivered to 350 ton bunkers, and at the present 
writing is being disposed of to the ranchers awl others 
who come with wagons. 

".,:..\. 9x7 foot cross cut tunnel to he nearly G,OOO feet in 
length is heing <h·iven to intel'He('t the "vhole series of eoal 
seams. r:nw pOl·tal of thiH tunnel is slightly lower than 
the gangways at the bottom of the HI'own Bear slope. ",Vhen 
the Di'own Bear seam is reached, the first seam to be ell
countered-connection will be made with the present \vol'k
ings. For making the conlH~ction it wHI he necessary to 
construct about 2,000 feet of gangway. The tunnel will 
then furnish haulage, drainage and ventilation. 

"The tunnel entrance is about a mile tmvarcl the mouth 
of I-Iorseshoe canyon from the upper camp, 01' BI'own Bear 
workings, already des('l·ibcd. The lower camp has been 
established at the tunnel eutranee and ",HI he the terminus 
of the railroad spur, ahout to he desel'ibed. The upper 
camp will be abandoned when coal is renc'hed in the cross 
cut tunnel. A modern tipple capable of ]ulndling' 1,000 
tons per day will be built at the lower camp. A power 
house, almost completed, contains boilers, Atlas-Codiss 
engine, an A. C. dynamo of 125 IL ",Yo capacity and a Laid
law-Dullll-GOl'dan COlllj)l"('i-iSOL'---lhe Lltt(~l' f'Ol' supplying ail' 
to the drills in th(~ tunne1. 

"A railway SI)111' ten miles in length is uncleI' eonstruc
tion from the main line in Teton Valley and will tel'minate 
Ht the tipple sit('. 'rhe g'l':Hling on the spm' has been eOl1l-
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pleted to the Inouth of 11orseshoe canyon, a distance of 
seven miles, and track laid to this point. Owing to some 
rock exposures in the canyon, grading has been delayed 
there, and it may be some months before the remaining 
three miles are completed. In the meantimcJ a loading 
platform having been built at the mouth of the canyon, 
coal v'lill be hauled from the present workings in sleds. 
For this purpose a water grade -winter road has just been 
constructed. -VVhen the railroad reaches the tipple site 
at the lo-wer camp, the sled haul, pending the completion 
of the long tunnel, will he for a distance of about a mile. 
This over a good, easy graded road recently completed. 

"It is expected that the initial daily output will be from 
200 to 300 tons-after the cross cut tunnel is in operation 
upwards of 600 tons. 

"There are about forty lllen on the payroll, of whom 
fifteen are engaged in underground work. The under
ground force is to be augmented as rapidly as conditions 
will warrant in order to get ont the tonnage intended. 
During tht~ past sumTnel' a11(1 autumn about thirty new 
buildings have been ('onstl'lwte(l alH1 in<"lude family cabins, 
quarters for sing'le men, boal'(l ing honses, store builrlings, 
etc. A saw mill was installed to supply lumber for these, 
All the buildings of the nppel' ('(un]) are so constructed as 
to be readily llloved when the CHIll]> is to he abandoneel. 

"The various eonl seams hav(~ heen tl'aced out aIHI the 
property thoronghly explored at the surface. Fl'OIll the 
data obtaine(l as a result of this w01'k, it is conservatively 
estimated that the eonl availahle ahove the level of the 
cross cut tunnel i8 in excess of 13,000,000 t01l8. 

wfhe future of this field iR (leei(le(lly promising, dliefly 
on account of tIle geogl'apltie lotation llJH1 the qnality of 
the coal. 'rhongh ('lose to the hor(l(,l' of ",Vyowing, high 
mountains shut off eOlTnnnnicatioll amI ('o1l8eqnent compe
tition -with that State, rfhe hanl fl'Olll Ule fiel<l to the 
Rnake HiveI' Valley, the prineipal nuu'ket. is far shorter 
than from TTtnh. the only likely sonree of (,Olnpetition, Coal 
famines in that seetion -will, from now on, be a thing of 
the past. The Great Snake River Yalley being only in its 
infancy, and with all the various centers undergoing rapid 
(levelopment, it appears that a goo(1 nwrket is assnr8(1 
for as long a time as the mines will last." 
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PHOSPHATE MINING. 

Interest in the Idaho phosphate deposits, which consti
tute, to my mind, the greatest potential resource of rnineral 
wealth in the State, continues to lag and the mineral 
proves difficult to introduce in desirable markets to the 
East, partienlarly in the npper :Mississippi Valley grain 
States. 'I'he ",Vaterloo l\Iine, situated neal' l\lontpelier, in 
Bear Lake County, was operated until :Marth, ""vhen its 
mark:et, 'which was at the Company's acid works on San 
Fl'ancisco Bay, whe.l'e the mineral was made into super
phosphate, was overstocked and the operation of the prop
erty was suspended. 

On the opposite side of the Bear River Yalley to the 
South, near Paris, the\Vestern Phosphate :Mining and 
l\Ianufaeturing Company worked a small force of men 
throughout the year and shippe(l a total of 10,000 tons 
of high grade crude rotk phosphate with a guaranteed 
average contents of seventy per eent tl"i-ealeiulll phosphate 
with less than one per ceut of iron and alumina, and con
stituting one of the cleanest bulk shipments of this class of 
mineral to be found anywhere in Alneriea. 

This enterprising Company is making a vigorous effort 
to broaden its market, esperially to the East, bllt has met 
with the serious difficulty of exorbitant freight rates for 
this class of product, which it is able to mine and deliver 
on the railroad crude for a few dollars per ton and, I think, 
if given a eoal traffic rate consideration, should be laid 
dtywn as far east as Chicago for ten or twelve dollars per 
ton, and also throughout the extensive region and likely 
market intervening, at which rate that great American 
grain region, with its rapidly waning soil phosphate con
tents, conld afford a rapidly broadening future market and 
produce deeidedly beneficial results not only in the mining 
of the nlineral in this field, but in the subsequent increased 
food crop yield from its econOlllie nse and application to 
the soil. 

The hulk of the shipments from this deposit this year 
were marketed at Honolulu, H. 1., where lack of shipping 
facilities doubtless interfered with normal sources of sup
ply in the Pacific Islands. The development on this prop
erty has proven decidedly interesting and successful. Its 
main feature is an adit tunnel driven on a phosphate vein 
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six to seven feet thick that has now attained a length of 
800 feet. The vein stands at a dip of about forty degrees, 
is mined by overhead stoping methods in 100 foot rooms 
and 100 foot pillars similar to steep vein coal mining, using 
the same kind of tools and embracing about the saIne oper
ating costs as coal. This vein is very clean, requires little 
sorting to produce the relatively high grade average phos
phate contents described, in fact, a number of car load 
shipments have been made from this particular deposit 
giving eighty per cent tri-calcium phosphate. This develop
ment is typical in size and values with the main rich phos
phate veins of the Southeastern Idaho series that can be 
follo,ved in duplicated outcrops for scores of miles. This 
Company is to be congratulated on its insistent efforts to 
establish the phosphate mining industry in Idaho, an in
dustry destined to ultimately assume iInnlense proportions. 
The market is broad enough for this product in the l\fiddle 
vVest States to accommodate the substantial development 
of this field, as well as those of Southeastern States, if 
properly encouraged, and the Railway Administration 
could well afford to look upon this traffic in transportation 
rates at least on the same basis as coal, which would be a 
fitting recognition of an infant industry that is susceptible 
of doubling the present tonnage of higher class agricultural 
freights and profits from the present area of cultivated 
land. 

This tardiness of appreciation of this important re
source of vital soil fertilizer lllineral is due principally to 
the excessive freight rate charged for transporting the 
nlineral to l\fississippi River points, which ranges about 
$9.00 per ton, a rate that amounts to an embargo against 
the use of this mineral in that field. It seems unreasonable 
that such high charges should be made for a crude low 
grade ore of this class in view of its vital importance as.rr 
producer of increasing crop yield. It is suggested that the 
heavy vested interests in the smaller mineral deposits of 
this class in the Southeastern States are working against 
the possible competition from this field, as there isn't any 
logic in charging any more, or as much freight rate on 
this mineral in its crude form than there is in coal traffic, 
which is much cheaper and not of any more vital impor
tance in ultimate industrial results. 
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In the interest of increased crop yields of the l\1iddle 
and North Central-'Vesterll States and the ultimate benefit 
to general land values and living costs, the Federal Gov
ernment would be justified in taking a vigorous hand in the 
introduction and beneficial utilization of these immense 
-\Vestern r.ock phosphate deposits, as a specific lever and 
influence in the direction of lowering the present and 
prospective exeessive eost of living, which is the present 
bane of American industrial progress -with onr rapidly 
increasing population. 

As I have sho,vn in fornler reports, the three vital and 
costly elements to supply in soil fertility, are nitrogen, 
potash and phosphorus, whose use now is based on the 
established propaganda of costly prepared complete min
eral fertilizer mixtures which are too costly for ordinary 
crop production. 

According to the authority of the late Charles R. Van 
I-lise, one of America's ablest scientists of recent times, 
"phosphor'us is the crucial, the limiting factor in the pro
ductivity of the soil" and it has been amply demonstrated 
by the able and extensive work of the Illinois Agricultural 
Experiment station, that worn out soils that have been al
most completely depleted of their fertility hy constant 
cropping, can be revived and their vital force in productive 
capacity re-established by comparatively simple treatment 
with a cheaper form of this most important factor of soil 
fertilizer. 

It is shown by these authorities that the soils of several 
of the Central-"\Vestern grain States have suffered a serious 
depreciation, through fifty years of cropping, in their phos
phorus contents and that this element can be renewed 
economically by putting the mineral on the lands in its 
raw state, provided it is finely pulverized. This treatment 
accompanied by first sweetening the soil with cheap 
crushed limestone where it has become acid, and obtaining 
the necessarv nitrogen from the air thl'OllQ'h the rnp(lillm (If 
legume forage crops at a nominal cost to the -f~~l:;~~~:~ h~ 
can, in a fe,,,:- years~ renew the virgin fertility of the soil in 
all its original productive capacity. In this grain region 
of America, soil potash is still abundant and it is only 
necessary to supply these other vital elements which cail 
be done at a low cost by this method. The phosphate min-
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eral is obtainable at a low tonnage cost at its source in this 
vVestern field of exceptionally high quality, unexcelled by 
that of any other source of supply in the world and running 
in to billions of tons of this mineral in Idaho alone. The 
henefidal effects of the broader use of this potential basis 
of increased food supply, it would seem, should command 
the first preference in railway transportation rates and the 
Federal encourageinent of its application and use in the 
interest of National progress. 

Some of the present State and National agitation look
ing to the reclamation of arid lands and swamp lands in 
the interest of the returning soldiers could be, I think, well 
djrected to the millions of acres of exhausted and worn out 
farin lands of the Eastern and Southern States, extensive 
areas of ,vhich exist within nlodern canon shot of the 
National Capitol "itself, and ,vhile they are more depleted 
than the progressively waning soil fertility areas further 
\Vest, I believe, from my study of the subject, that large 
tracts of that cheap worn out abandoned farm land could 
be rehabilitated to favorable productive capacity and at as 
Iowa cost pel' acre as' many of the irrigation enterprises, 
swainp lands and. cut over timber land projects nmv being 
so seriously considered. 

I recognize that this is an agricultural subject and prop
erly belongs to agricultural institutions. These institu
tions, however, are more concerned in the current phases 
of the industry, of which soil fertility in Idaho does not as 
yet cut much figure for the reason that our soils are large
ly of composite rock origin, very rich in the essential salts 
of vegetation ,vith the exception of a very few limited areas, 
and our agricultural people naturally take a keener inter
est in the more pressing problelns and methods of crop pro
duction, which in this connection, is a subject more of Na
tional than of State concern. I may be convicted of "but
ting in" to a line of industrial endeavor that does not 
properly fit a report of this nature. It can be definitely 
shown, ho\vever, that mineral and agricultural progress 
are, in more ways than one, iutimately inter-depend.ent on 
each other. }j'lor instance, the biggest outlet and market 
for Idaho's great annual lead production is with the manu
facturers of paint pigment, who use, I am reliably informed 
by eompetent authority, the biggest per cent of onr im
mense total annual yield of lead. 
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The successful utilization of this Ill.etal for paint in oxi
dized form, is dependent on its mixture with a vegetable 
oil made from flax seed, and there seems to be absolutely 
no other substitute that can successfully replace this oil 
for this purpose. The present market value for this oil is 
almost prohibitive for this use and it would seenl a fit 
subject for Government agricultural expert study to in
crease the cultivation of flax, in the regions to which it is 
adapted, and to furnish the necessary Inineral elelnents 
to stimulate its yield with a view to relieving the present 
excessive Inarket price on this decidedly important variety 
of seed oil and in addition to linseed oil, a most desirable 
and fattening stock food residue after the oil is extracted. 

:My personal interest in pursuing this subject annually 
in my reports is with a view to the inauguration in Idaho 
of a new and expanding mineral industry in the lllining 
and treatment of this extensive resource of the State, 
whose progress, it'is believed, in common 'with that of ad
joining phosphate States, has been and now is retarded 
by the political influence at 'Vashington of heavily vested 
interests in the complete fertilizer industry with a selfish 
and alien disregard to the general National w'elfare in the 
direl:tioll of improving (lomestic food production and 
cheaper living costs. 

Prior to the European 'Val', according to competent 
authorities, the complete fertilizer industry of our south
eastern states, based principally on the ownership of phos
phate deposits in Flori<la, Tennessee and the Carolinas, 
l'epresentecl a comhined cash capital investment of $300,-
000,000, and that its annual production of fertilizer min
erals had a selling value of $120,000,000 per year. This 
vast industry, prior to the war, was under the cOlnplete 
control and direction of European capital, whose selfish 
interests worked against rather than for American agri
cultural progress and soil fertility conservation. 

According to the late ~T amp.s .J. Ff ill j uncle!' present 
methods of soil robbing and fertility waste, if left un
checked, this country will be unable to feed itself and its 
rapidly expanding population, let alone having surplus 
products to ship to Europe 50 years hence, that with 
proper recognition of soil fertility maintenance and its 
splendid geographic position, the United States can con-
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tinue, from its present cultivated area, not only to eco
nomically supply its o"\vn citizens with ample food and 
clothing from soil products at reasonable prices, but can 
continue to produce a big surplus for the European market. 

Gerlnany, during the past four years, with its compara
tively limited area, primarily poor land, and dense popu
lation, ac(·orc1ing to recent press reports, has not suffered 
so seriously from food shortage as the continual propa
ga.nda cry indicated, and this aptly illustrates the virtue 
of scientific soil treatment, which is said to be carried 
out to a high degree of perfection in that country. Ger
many is as absolutely dependent on foreign sources of 
supply for phosphorus as the balance of the world has been 
until lately been dependent upon Germany for potash, but 
the potash problenl is now likely to be successfully solved 
in this country from domestic sources. 

Soil fel·tilHy conservation, the one most important fac
tor of our National success, was ruthlessly neglected, dis
regarded or insidiously double-crossed at our National 
Oonservation Oongress, inaugurated over twelve years ago, 
a subject that was ably pointed out by competent and un
biased authorities at the time, but probably for reasons 
already suggested was successfully side tracked in the 
face of the expanding great areas of smooth but exhausted, 
agriculturally abandoned lands of our eastern and south
ern states. This is a subject of National welfare and 
industr'ial progress of the most vital import to this country 
at large at this time. 

The following quotations are decidedly pertinent to this 
subject and :U'C copied from an address by the late ~T ames 
.T. IIill, one of the ablest American students along this 
line, whieh was delivered at the :Minnesota State Fair on 
Septernber 3, 190G. ~fr. fIill figured at that time in his 
estimates of population progress in America without the 
European war and its check on immigration, but in sub
stance his arguments are sound: 

"Only two states in the Union show an average total 
value of farm products ill excess of $30 peL' acre of im
proved land. The figure for Illinois in 1900 was $12.48; 
for North Oarolina, $10.72; for ~'Iinnesota, $8.74. By 
proper cultivation these returns could easily be doubled 
and still leave the soil's resources nnimpaired. The don-
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bling of all products of the farm would add to the wealth 
of this country from $5,000,000,000 to $6,000,000,000 
every year, according to the crop yield of the season and 
the range of rnarket prices." 

"Therefore, and this is the focal point of the ,vhole 
matter, the country is approaching the inevitable advent 
of a population of 150,000,000 or 200,000,000 within the 
lifetime of those now grown to man's estate, with a poten
tial food supply that falls as the draft upon it advances. 
I-Iow are these people to be fed?" 

"The goverlunent should establish a small l110del farnl 
on its own land in every rural congressional district, later 
perhaps in every county in the agricultural states. Let 
the Department of Agriculture show exactly what ran be 
done on a small tract of land by proper cultivation, Illoder
ate fertilizing and due rotation of crops. The sights of 
the fields and their contrast with others, the kno'vledge 
of yields secured and profits possible, would be worth 
l110re than all the pamphlets poured out from the govern
Illent printing office in years. The governlllent ought not 
to hesitate before the comparatively small expense and 
labor involved in such a practical encouragement of what 
is the most important industry of our present and the stay 
and promise of our future. Disseminate knowledge of 
farlning as it should and must be, instead of ll1aintaining 
the pitiful bribe of a few free seeds. Declare everywhere, 
from the executive chamber, from the editorial office, from 
th platform, and, above all, from every college class rOODl 
and from every little schoolhouse in the land, the new cru
sade. Let the zeal for discovery, for experiment, for sci
entific advancement that has made the last century one 
of multiplied wonders focus itself upon the problems of 
the oldest sciences and arts; the cornerstone of all civiliza
tion; the improvement of tillage and Illaking grow two 
grains where only one grew before. Only this way may 
a multiplying population secure its ppr'manent mainte
nance. Only this way filay the struggle for existence that 
has power to either curse or bless be brought to any other 
termination than the peace of death." 

Phosphorus is the Dlain key that can unlock the door 
to the fullest and most successful solution of these vital 
agricultural problems of such broad National interest, and 
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is an element that exists in the richest and cleanest minel'al 
form found anywhere in the world and in practically ex
haustless quantities in the nlountains of Southeastern 
Idaho. 

In my opinion the t"\VO outstanding factors that can 
solve the serious and rapidly growing problenis of Ameri
can progress are soil fertility, conservation and renewal, 
and the eledrifieation of OUI' raihvay transportation sys
tems. Our continued criminal (liSregal'd of t~e first, and 
continued cumbersome handling of the second of these 
factors will peonize our people hi a few generations just 
as surely as did the faulty soil handling systenls of Orien
tal histOl'Y. 

In l'egal'd to transportation problems, it has been shown 
that present methods are a stupid 'waste of man power and 
good coal, that, by modern practice, about 75 per cent of 
our i-\..mericHn railway coal traffic, which constitutes about 
GO per cent of their present total tonnage business, can be 
eliminated to the advantage of higher ('lass freight lllOV8-

ment and terminal use, by eleetrie substitution of heat and 
lwwcr tl'unsmission. It 'would be about as logieal to de
liver onr ,YaleI' snpplies in the form of iee as it is to haul 
mil' coal supplies on railway cars to the point of consump
tion, and then, under present methods of nsc, waste frOlll 
DO to !)3 pel' ('cnt of theil' heat value back into the air, 
when by eentI'alized plants this low grade, heav.Y, railway
cluttering traffie cnn be conveyed on a wire at an enormons 
(l(lvant:tge in economic l'esnlts-Hnd with the full develop
ment of om' idle water power 1'esou1'('es; a desirable con
sprVH tion of our coal supply. 

In the prespnt general methods of Amel'lcan agl'ienlture, 
l~ven in the most advanted systems of crop rotation and 
80il sanitation, OUT' farmers simply defer the day of ulti
mate soil exhaustion of its vital fertility elements mHl 
('rop producing capaeity. 

The bulk of American fa l"mers uncleI' past awl most of 
t.he present methods of soil treatment are robbing their 
own bank of its principal capital value, just as inevitabl.Y 
as the mine operator who hurries to cash in and gouge 
out a splendid ore hody to its inevitable and relatively 
Bhallow roots with no possibility of its renewal. 
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'1'he fm'm8rs' opportunity is different and more advan
tageous if he checks his soil deterioration before it is too 
late, for, in this Country, he has these vast resources of 
eoncentratc(l mineral fertilizer to draw upon with w"hich 
to replace the elements in his soil that are removed and 
shipped a-way in annual crop production, and by intelli
gent appreeiation of his soil functions and capacity he 
should be ahle to ecollomically and profitably renew and 
maintaiu his soil fertility in all its primary capaeity. 

r:rhese al'e "snbjects of su(,h vital National import as to 
be w01,thy of the most sel'ions and immediate considera
tion aIHl assist<luce of onr statesmen and government au
thoI"ities in the interest of the public good, particularly 
the pnulic stolll<u'h, but with as littl(~ interference in the 
way of govel'ulllent ownership ns is practicable. 

':ro my -wny of thinking the true functions of ceub'al 
g'overnlllent is sel'Yice to the people in the ,vay of a llulgni
fied and elahol'ah-'(l police pcnver, to be employed in strietly 
regulating a11(l eqnalizing their natural-born selfish human 
instincts, antI in seientifieally guiding them in human 
In'ogress, but not to go into competition with them in their 
business affail's llllH'h, if nllY, beyond the necessities of 
Xational (h~fense, as to do so would not only el'eate envy 
and dissension, but wou}(l strike a hard blow at its own 
essential revellue l'eS01l1"teS and financial support at the 
expense of individual Oppol'tunity, the most important 
faetor awl foundation of OUl' present X ational success. . 

"r\. stl'iet, fair and jmpm-tial knowledge and control of 
business, both hig awl little, an(l a (lue regard to the just; 
fair and legitimate pm't.ieipation of its l'esulting profits to 
all its participants, togetber with a broad appreciation, 
(levelopment awl use of our varied magnificent natural 
1'e80U1'('es. rehese are desirable governmental functions, 
whose intelligent, unbiased execution present elaborate 
opportunity for distinction in statesmanship and can per
petuate the present enviable position and glory of America 
indefinitely. 



METAL PRODUCTION FOR 1918 
BY COUNTIES. 

ADA COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 343.74 ................................ $ 7,105 
Silver, fine oz., 406.65 ............................. . 393 

Total value ........ .' .......................... $ 7,498 

AnA~{S COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 28.45 ................................. $ 588 
Silver, fine oz., 770 ................................ . 745 
Copper, lbs., 30,000 .......................... ' ...... . 7,386 

'.rotal value ................................... $ 8,719 

Blj,UNE COUNTY. 

Gold, fine 07.., 898.40 ............................... $ 18,569 
Silver, fine oz., 261,000 ............................ . 252,569 
Lead, lbs., 2,725,000 ............................... . 201,922 
Zinc, lbs., 2,035,000 ................................ . 165,852 

Total value ................................... $ 638,914 

BOISE COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 10,810 ................................ $ 223,442 
Silver, fine ~z., 24,682 .............................. . 23,884 

Total value .................................... $ 247,327 

BONNEVII.JLE COUN'l'Y. 

Gold, fine ozs., 157 ................................. $ 3,245 
Silver, fine oz., 19 ..... " ................. · .......... . 18 

10 
51 

61 

06 
13 
00 

]9 

92 
70 
50 
50 

62 

70 
77 

47 

19 
38 

Total value .................................... $ 3,263 57 

BONNEn C.OUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 70 ................................... $ 1,446 90 
Silver, fine OZ .. 2,004 .............................. . 1,939 27 
Lead, !bs., 190,000 ................................. . 14,079 00 

Total value .................................... $ 17,465 17 

BOUNDARY COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 60 ................................... $ 1,240 20 
Silver, fine oz., ] 29,644 ............................. . 
Lead, lbs., 7,494,000 ............................... . 

125,456 50 
555,305 40 

Total value .............................. . ... $ 682,002 10 
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BUTTE COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 49 ................................... $ 
Silver. fine oz., 6,600 ............................... . 
Lead, lbs., 436,000 ................................ . 

Total value ......................... · ........... $ 

CI,TG:\H"TATER COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 217.24,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,..$ 
Silver, fine oz., 4,400 ............................... . 

Total value .................................... $ 

CA)IAS COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 245 .................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 70 ................................. . 

Total value .................................... $ 

GVS'l'ER COFN'l'Y. 

Gold, fine oz., 2,758 ................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 153,000 ............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 3,500,000 .............................. . 
Lead, lbs., 2,200,000 ............................... . 

1,012 83 
6,386 82 

32,307 60 

39,707 25 

4,490 35 
4,257 88 

8,748 23 

5,064 15 
67 73 

5,131 88 

57,007 86 
148,058 10 
861,700 00 
163,020 00 

'l'otal value.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. .. ,..,.,. ... $ 1,229,785 96 

ELJ:[OHE COVNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 270 .................................. $ 5,580 90 
Silver, fine oz., 87 ................................. . 84 19 

Total value .................................... $ 5,665 09 

}i'REJlONT COUN'ry. 

Gold, fine oz., 50 ................................... $ 1,033 50 
Silver, fine oz., 500 ................................ . 483 85 
Copper, lbs., 100,000 ............................... . 24,620 00 

Total value .................................... $ 26,137 35 

I.Dc\HO COl1NTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 3,587 ................................. $ 74,143 29 
Silver, fine oz., 1,700 ............................... . 1,645 09 

Total value .................................... $ 75,788 38 

LATAH COUN'ry. 

Gold, fine OZ., 30 ................................... $ 620 10 
Silver, fine oz., 170 ................................ . 164 50 
Copper, lbs., 85,000 ................................ . 20,927 00 

Total value .................................... $ 21,711 60 
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LEMHI COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 1,189 ................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 143,000 ............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 68,000 ............................ ' .... . 
Lead, lbs., 4,744,000 ............................... . 

129 

24,576 63 
138,381 10 

5,038 90 
1,167,972 80 

Total value .................................... $ 1,335,969 33 

OV\,YHEE COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 900 .................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 34,000 .............................. . 

Total value .................................... $ 

SHOSHONE COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 14,628 ................................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 8,234,389 .......................... · .. 
Lead,lbs., 273,059,425 ............................. . 
Zinc, lbs., 49,656,000 ............................... . 
Copper, lbs., 1,449,000 .............................. . 

18,603 00 
32,901 80 

51,504 80 

302,360 76 
7,968,418 23 

20,233,703 39 
4,046,964 00 

356,743 80 

Total value .................................... $32,908,190 18 

W' ASHINGTON COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 17 ................................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 4,270 ............................... . 
Copper, lbs., 8,400 ................................. . 

Total value .................................... $ 

,]'0'1'.'\1,8 FOR S'('ATE FOR YEc\R 1918. 

Gold, fine oz., 36,307.83 ............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 9,572,214 ........................... . 
Lead, lbs., 290,848,425 ............................. . 
ZInc, lbs., 51,691,000 ................................ . 
Copper, Its., 5,240,400 ............................. . 

531 39 
4,132 08 
2,068 08 

6,551 55 

750,482 83 
8,709,988 63 

22,368,310 69 
4,212,816 50 
1,278,483 78 

Total value for 1918 ............................ $37,320,082 43 
Total value for 1917 ............................ 56,292,210 00 

Decrease ...................................... $18,972,127 57 



ANNUAL METAL OUTPUT FOR IDAHO 
SINCE 1898. 

'l'OT~\L FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1898. 

Golcl, fine OZ., 91,698 ................................ $ 1,895,566 00 
Silver, fine OZ., 5,256,700............................ 3,654,020 00 
Lead, lbs., 122,479,275.............................. 4,899,171 00 

Total value .................................... $10,448,757 00 

TOTAL FOR '1'HE STATB FOR '1'HE YB!\R 1899. 

Gold, fine OZ., 75,054 ............................... $ 1,550,958 00 
Silver, fine OZ., 4,480.174............................ 2,688,105 00 
Lead, lbs., 86,499,506............................... 3,760,553 00 
Copper ........................................... 60,000 00 

Total value .................................... $ 6,059,616 00 

TOTAl, ~-'OR '1'HE STc\TE FOR THE YEc\R 1900. 

By direct shipment: 
Gold, fine 07.., 102,782 ............................... $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 4.324,133 .......................... .. 
Lead, lbs., 96,425,500 .............................. . 

2,124,603 94 
2,534,480 00 
3,857,020 00 

Copper ........................................... . 35,000 00 

Total value .................................... $ 8,551,103 94 
'l'hrough the U. S. Assay Office...... ........ ....... .. 1,699,760 22 
Estimated from other sources. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000,000 00 

Total value .................................... $11,250,864 16 

TOT..\L FOn TH.E STc\TE l"OH THE YEc\R l!)Ol. 

Gold, fine OZ., 11 0.228 ............................... $ 2,280,422 76 
Silver, fine 07.., 3.305,154............................ 1,983,092 00 
Lead, Ibs., 65,967,000............................... 2,638,680 00 

Total value .................................... $ 6,902,194 76 

TOT.H, F'OR THE ST:\TE ~'OH THE YBAR 1902. 

nold, fine OZ., 119,363 ............................... $ 2.567,233 21 
Silver, fine OZ., 5,259,7n ............................ 3,655,86680 
Lead, lbs., 1 Ul,223,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,172,805 00 

'rotal vallle .................................... $10,295,905 01 

TOT ... \1, FOB TIlE ST.\'l'E FOH 'j'HE YEAR lH03. 

Gold, fine OZ., 92,938.42 ............................. $ 2,085,993 76 
Silver, fine 07.., 7,224,021.5g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,338,312 60 
Lead, lbs., 220,857,956.............................. 9,386,213 13 
Copper, Ib8., 2,524,000.............................. 336,954 00 

Total value .. . ........................ $16,143,573 49 
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TO'L\L FOH. THE STNI'E FOR THE YEAR 1904. 

Gold, fine 07.., 84,461.89 ............................. $ 1,845,282 08 
Silver, fine OZ., 8,284,639.12......................... 4,970,783 40 
Lead, lbs., 226,261,728.............................. 9,729,425 86 
Copper, lbs., 5,422,007.05............................ 704,860 91 

Total value .................................... $17,250,898 25 

TOT.H, FOR THE S'l'A'l'E FOR THE YEAR 1905. 

Gold, fine OZ., 60,515.91 ............................. $ 1,250,863 85 
Silver, fine OZ., 8,626,794.55. .. . ... .. . .... ...... ... . .. 5,196,270 51 
Lead, Ibs., 260,791,456 .............................. 12,257,198 43 
Copper, lbs., 6,661,400...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,025,189 46 
Zinc., l])s., 2,174,960................................ 127,887 89 

Total value .................................... $19,876,409 89 

TOTcH.I FOB 'l'HE STATE FOR THE YEAH. 1906. 

Gold, fine OZ., 58.762.32 ............................. $ 1,214,617 15 
Silver, fine OZ., 9,136,860.73... . ..... . ... . . . ... . .... .. 6,071,443 96 
Lead, l])s., 255,966,083 .............................. 14,487,680 30 
Copper, Ibs., 11,640,565............................. 2,252,449 32 
Zinc, l])s., 1,447,000................................. 91,426 30 
Antimony, Ibs., 90,000... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,700 00 

Total value .................................... $24,138,317 03 

rl'OTAlj FOB THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 190i. 

Gold, fine OZ., 66,426.29 ............................. $ 1,373,031.40 
Silver, fine oz., 8,491,356.13......................... 5,546,553 82 
Lead, lbs., 234,404,920 .............................. 12,470,341 74 
Copper, l])s., 10,487,905............................. 2,241,177 17 
Zinc, lbs., 9,192,551................................. 534,087 21 

'l'otal value .................................... $22,165,191 34 

'l'OTc\lJ FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAH. 1908. 

Gold, fine OZ., 68,145.16 ............................. $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 7,660,507.38 ......................... . 
Lead, Ibs., 207,998,499 ............................. . 
Copper, Ibs., 10,110,506 ............................ . 
Zinc, Ibs., 64,000 .................................. . 

1,409,992 97 
4,407,811 63 
8,764,485 35 
1,336,608 89 

3,020 80 

'l'otal value .................................... $15,561,131 64 

'TOT~\'L FOR 'THE ST..:i'TE FOR THE YEAR i909. 

Gold, fine OZ., 70,898,938 ....................... ; .... $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 7,039,451.20 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 217,594,679 ............................. . 
Copper, Ibs., 7,759.886 ............................. . 
Zinc, Ibs., 1,906,200 ................................ . 

1,465,487 05 
3,625,317 40 
9,356,571 20 
1,034,651 50 

104,841 00 

Total value .................................... $15,606,862 00 
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TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1910. 

Gold, fine oz., 49,289.22 ............................. $ 1,018,808 26 
Silver, fine oz., 7,890,388............................ 4,268,813 00 
Lead, Ibs., 239,144,570 ......... ; .................... 10,761,057 70 
Copper, Ibs., 5,837,639.............................. 753,055 40 
Zinc, Ib8., 5,995,600 ..................... ;........... 33,513 60 

Total value ...... : ............................. $17,135,695 90 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1911. 

Gold, fine oz., 66,927.11 ............................. $ 1,375,068 22 
Silver, fine oz., 8,592,400............................ 4,579,621 15 
Lead, Ibs., 274,492,873 ............................... 12,225,912 56 
Copper, Ibs., 3,962,060.............................. 502,488 67 
Zinc, Ibs., 10,087,600................................ 386,593 94 

Total value .................................... $19,270,212 00 

TorrAI, FOR THE S'rATE FOR THE YEAR .1912. 

Gold, fine oz., 69,300.10 ............................. $ 1,432,434 00 
Silver, fine oz., 8,238,971. ........................... 5,011,76600 
Lead, Ibs., 296,054,813 .............................. 13,233,650 00 
Copper, Ibs., 7,392,280.............................. 1,224,161 00 
Zinc, Ibs., 16,243,840................................ 1,127,316 00 

Total value .................................... $22,029,327 00 

TOTAL FOR rrHE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1913. 

Gold, fine. oz., 67,792 ............................... $ 1,450,531 50 
Silver, fine oz., 10,163,205........................... 6,044,925 11 
Lead, Ibs., 318,377,280 .............................. 13,907,447 04 
Copper, Ibs., 8,627,242.............................. 1,316,509 20 
Zinc, Ibs., 30,271,323................................ 1,707,352 62 

Total value .................................... $24,572,396 47 

TOTAL ]<'OR rrHE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1914. 

Gold, fine oz., 62,238 ............................... $ 1,286,459 46 
Silver, fine oz., 13,621,123........................... 7,412,378 77 
Lead, Ibs., 345,334,106 .............................. 13,426,086 23 
Zinc, Ibs., 49,239,000................................ 2,166,351 90 
Copper, Ibs., 5,178,000.............................. 685,430 00 

Total value .................................... $24,976,706 36 

rrOTAI, FOR THE STA'I'E FOR 'I'HE YEAR 1915. 

Gold, fine oz., 60,746 ................................ $ 1,255,619 00 
Silver, fine oz., 12,933,619 ........................... 6,426,71500 
Lead, Ibs., 369,242,000 .............................. 17,243,601 00 
Zinc, lbs., 93,410,000 ................................ 12,993,331 00 
Copper, Ibs., 7,365,000.............................. 1,286,665 00 
Antimony, Ibs., 70,950.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,380 00 
Tungsten ore, lbs., 54,000.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81,000 00 

Total value ................................... :$39,315,312 00 
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TOTAIJS FOR 'l'HE STATE FOR THE YEAR .19.16 .. 

Gold, fine oz., 53,079 ............................... $ 1,061,580 00 
Silver, fine oz., 12,205,132........................... 8,013,889 00 
Lead, lbs., 366,594,000 .............................. 25,111,689 00 
Zinc, lbs., 98,700,740 ................................ 12,633,694 00 
Copper, lbs., 8,052,725.............................. 2,190,341 00 
Tungsten, lbs., 120,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91,500 00 

Total value .................................... $49,102,693 00 

'l'OTALS FOR 'l'HE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1917. 

Gold, fine oz., 41,326 ................................ $' 826,520 00 
Silver, fine oz., 12,496,017 ........................... 10,173,000 00 
Lead, lbs., 395,883,000 .............................. 34,758,506 00 
Zinc, lbs., 96,123,000................................ 8,555,947 00 
Copper, lbs., 7,282,000.............................. 1,979,247 00 

Total value .................................... $56,292,210 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1918. 

Gold, fine oz., 36,307.83 ............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 9,572,214 ........................... . 
Lead, lbs., 290,848,425 ............................. . 
Zinc, lbs., 51,691,000 ............................... . 
Copper, lbs., 5,240,400 ............................. . 

750,482 83 
8,709,988 63 

22,368,310 50 
4,212,816 50 
1,278,483 78 

Total value .................................... $37,320,082 43 
Total value of all metals for 21 years since State records 

were kept. ................................... $465,513,764 43 
Total value all metals for preceding 38 years (esti-

mated) ...................................... 381,315,312 00 

Grand total since discovery 59 years ago ......... $846,829,076 43 
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